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BRING YOUR COMPUTER TO LIFE
WORD PROCESSING AND REAL PRINTING
TIMEX/SINCLAIR TS1000, TS1500, OR ZX81

PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING AND PRINTING
FOR LESS THAN THE COST OF A TYPEWRITER

$79.95
X-WORD ZX-101

WORD-PROCESSING
• 16K ROM Software
• Full RS232 Interface
• Word Star like commands
• On-line edit to 14K with

16K RAM pack.
• Total cursor control,

move, delete, etc.
• Upper or lower case ASC

II character

• Automatic Paragraph SPECIAL OFFER:
reformating $299

Ready to run package
• Printer

$250.00 • X-Word System
PRINTER • Paper Supply

GORILLA/BANANA • All cables
• 10'_ Carriage Real Cost $370.00
• 5 X 7 Dot Matrix Your Savings $71• 50 Characters per sec
• 5 or 10 Characters per in
• Tractor Feed

Timex 1000 and 1500 computer software for home, entertainment, and business

Timex 2040 Printersand Paper

l"imex 2000 software--. SPread Sheet and Database

• Consolidation of Files
• Generation of Reports
• Color Graphics

ORDER TODAY BY PHONE FROM OUR SPECIAL 800 NUMBER OR MAIL IN YOUR CHOICE.
WE ACCEPT VISA OR MASTERCARD.

DATA-ASSETTE

All orders are subject to a $4.95 handling/shipping charge

Mail Order Department (800) 523-2909
56 South 3rd Street (215) 932-4807 in PAOxford, PA 19363

*If you already own a printer then X-word is available for $79.95. If you only need the printer then its cost
is $250.00. Send $2.50 for our full catalogue and receive $2.50 credit on first purchase.
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NOT JUS"r A KEYBOARD REPLACEMENT
BUT AN ENHANCEMENT THAT GIVE8
KEYBOARD FEATURE8 FOUND ONLY
ON MORE EXPENSIVE COMPUTERS,

FORFASTER& EASIEROATAENTRY
WITHYOURE-ZKEYBOARD...
Here at last, is a large 60 key "TACTILE
FEEL" keyboard that plugs into the same
connectors as the existing keyboard on
your ZX81, TIMEX/SINCLAIR 1000 or 1500.

HERETHECLICK...FEELTHESNArl
foreverykeypressed[tactilefeedback)
IT'S THE ONLY KEYNARDWITHALLOF _...... __
THEU FEATURES: .... _--_,_;_- ,
• 60 moving keys: solid (notrubber)
• Legends in three colors on the base (color coded by keyfunction)

• Molded legends on keytops (no stickers) A customdesigned aluminum enclosure (shown
• 8 automatic shift keys (no shifting required) for edit, delete, above) is avsgabtefor your E-Z Key keyboard,

,single & double quotes, colon, seml-colon, function and stop Measurements: Price:
• 2 Jlift keys EC'11 (11" X 9" X 3.5") 24.95
• Numeric keypad EC-14 (14" X 9" X 3.5") 29.95
• 5" space bar JOYSTICK: 29.95
• No wiring required (Just plug in) A joystick kitthat requires no wiring and functions

Cables and instructions are Included like the arrow keys and 0 on your computer.
Plugs into E-Z Key 60 keyboard.

$84.9s
S0dey_
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Newfrom
FDC-100SERIESFLOPPYDISK BLEEPERSYSTEM--

SYSTEM for TIMEXSINCLAIRUSERS

=2900-.Pwitivesignalloteve/
kW prem on your;0(81, T/S 1000.

..TheBLEEPyouhmrprovidmposiOveau_o
feedbe_tht ak_yhu bNn_ and'
mJ_ dm enWrxo_ ent_m.che_r.

mBLS*201 ie mily imdall_ in minutw lind
comesw_complete,emytofollow_.

F
(SPECIAL:OrderwithLO8-200
",meLoadingSys_maMpay

,tamileblein both single disk and double disk only$14.00saveoverm).
configuration
• upto250.Kbytesperside TAPELOADING
• Highspeedupto31.2Kcharacter/sec SYSTEMLOS-200
• SAVEandLOADfromTimex/SinclairBASICno E_nm_tr.mu_ ofZXel=_dT/S_000

tapuandoomme¢ialtapesthatwon'tload.The
PEEK's, POKE's or USR's LOS200plovidesthefacilitytocheckvolumeand

• All commandsfullyintegratedintoTimex/SinclairBasic _nkt_oen_eandtodmm_r,,name_dama0_.
anddonotinterferewithtapeSAVEandLOAD

• Systemcompatiblewithothercomputers
• Extensivecommandlist
• CreateyourowndatatypesviaREADandWRITE

physicaitrackcommands =365o

=499(pricefor FDC-101single ddve system) k)_m/t,pe endofprogrm-_e over'...F.am_ne_,g _ yo,toIismtothetape
whileJ,_ngupandwhgeIo_lin0tape.Yo.ca.

Soon hear_q)ouwandbadtone_Ungq_eewe/.Coming mReeet imfdchdows starting(_rlputer from"K"wlthoutremovlngpowerplug.nSAVEA.ON3mvlt0hafl0wsbothEARimclMIKE

COLORS/N81 m_y m_h bewe_SAVE_ndLOAD.
WATCH OUR ADS FOR DETAILS • _.,r_ _ bythe=_),teranddoesnot_erforew_htheoper_k_ofanyother

Ikmdmem_rei_ (m
I-'lFOC100Series [] BLS201 [] LOS200 [] ColorSIN81
[] Mycheckisenck)sed I-I MasterCard []Visa I'-ICOD$3charge
Pleaseship:
[] FOC101 _FOC 102 I-IBLS201 r-ILOS200

CardNo. ExplratlonDate Signature I_II=IIMImUOA COIRI_OIRATION
NAME: 1101BristolRood
AD_ESS: Mountoinside,New.Jersey07092 U.S.A.

" CITY: STATE ZIP (201)654-7220 Telex:138275

TELEPHONE:(-.----.)



Addinga Joystick MakingBackupsfor ML Tapes
Dear Editor: Dear Editor: GOSUB stack and the machine stack to

James Stephens" "Adding a Joystick" Jack Ryan's article "Making Backups just below the current (lower) value of
(SYNC 3:4) begs an additional hardware for Machine LanguageTapes" (SYNC 3:1) RAMTOP. Then LOAD and RUN the
improvement for greater versatility by tell_ how to PEEK into the code of ML Basic program.
makin8 it operable in both normal (Atari programsstoredabove RAMTOP andstcre 2) You may have a shormse of memory
VCS)and modified (TSI000) modes, that code into the arrayof a Buic program (reportcode 4). The program in the artide
Simply add an SPIYFto81_ switch, which is then SAVEd to tape. To reload will back up ML programs up. to about

Instead of soklerin 8 the center lead to the ML program, you must lower RAM- 2.3K long when using a 16K RAM. If you
KB4 directly as indicated in Figure 1, TOP to its required location, and then nm out of storage,uy makingthese changes
routeit to the middleccmtact of the toggle LOAD and run the Basic program. This in the Basic program:
switch. Then connect the remaining two reverses the process by POKEing the code
switch contacts to the joystick edge traces bac1_into its original location. 270 DIM E$(C)290LETE$(N)=CI-W.SPEEK(D+N)
KB4 and 93. Mount the switch assembly Readers who have trouble LOADing 340 POKE (D+N),CODE E$(N)in a desirable location, e.g., ream a hole some ML programs backed up this way
in the case Cbe.cazeful net to damage ,the may have one of these problems: Storing the code in a character array
computerimldes). Yon nowhave a switch 1) You may have to set the GOSUB instead of a numeric array aUows you to
selectable joystick, stack as well as RAMTOP to a lower back up ML programs three times as
Mike Lagodmos locatioa. In this case, press NEW after long,
7035_ Dr. POKEing in the required lower value of Ed Sha_
R.P.V., CA 90274 RAMTOP. Thisexe_testheZXfTS in- 151 Daniel Low Terr.

itialization routiae which relocates the Staten Islam, NY 10301
Dcar Editor:

Tolzt S_ onthe Atari_k(srNC3:4), tim= Hardware Problems i solved this problem by replacin8 the
IOLL_ A=_ _ _ 16421* keyboard diode#_ _ a buffer amp --

PEEK 16422)) Dear Editor: (74I_244). i meda 20 pin _ socket
20_A I _ my ZXSI when it firstcame with the less bent m fit- Enable lines, pins
_PAU_I20 ontand, after imtalling a new power plug 1 and 19, are tied to ground and the
40 GOTO 10 and a flexible cable to the RAM, Ifinally outputs,ofthebufferamp go to the key-

Then _ the _ to each of the 8 decided to stop playing with it. I rubbed board.
positkms phtl the fire button. Write down mercury on the edge connector. Since My soludon for RAM puck wobble was
each code that is prhtted and use it in the mercmy does not _ _ I have a 4@ conductor ribbon cable soldered
new cursor eoatml code. not had any trouble since. My ZXSI stays directly to the mother.

Raymcmd E. Townsend
The _ Lut K located at 16421 is on 24 houm a day, 7 days a week when I 2233E. 8th St.,Sp294a two byte vmYml_,and line 10wiUwudm:e am working oa It.

a oue byte value for each position o_ the I have not had any LOADing problems Pueblo, CO 8100]

_Itismm_oltraryvaluethatshnu- sincelrealized that new _ recorders H_
will_ _ PaulJ. Bcatty Dear l_litor:

The]hi!e_._ ia_ Ilatbe 7634 N. Oreenview I am _ for a program which
8nide-_ _ an _ _.ven_ Chica_, IL 60626 will fred tho inverse _ a matrix. As an
motionof the cursor in the X axisas fines engineedng student, I have many occa-
70 and 76, 145 and 150 have the + and - Dear Editor: sions to use such a _ Is there
vaines _. After adding a keyboard and a 32K anyone who sells such a program?
EdH_ RAM to my TSI000, I have had problems Michael L. Miller
30224 We_lawn Dr. with my keyboard dumping out my pro- 721 E. Buerkin
Bay Village, OH 44140 grams. Peoria, IL 61603 []
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CTtmebox®) ,

UNLEASHTHEPOWERINYOURZX81,TSIO00!
THE COMPLETE T/MEBOX® SYSTEM TRANSFORMS YOUR S/NCLA/R
/NVESTMENT /NTO A POWERFUL PERSONAL COMPUTER CAPABLE
OF ACCESSINGTHOUSANDSOF CP/M® BASED PROGRAMS.

"(imaebox ®is a modularsystemthatallowstheZX81, 1"51000to function
as a powerful micro-computercapable of commercial applications
supportinglargeprinte_,diskfiles,modem,andtheindustrystandardCP/M ®
diskoperatingsystem, coNwRs_. _ BE _ IN FIVE MINUTES.

THE ONLY TC_ RL:Q_RE_ 18A 8CREWDRWER.

BASE SYSTEM: Metal cabinet with standard tyl_v_iter detachable
keyboard• Keyboardfullybufferedto allowspeedtyping,repeatand user TheVAt.Coqx)ratlon.
definedkeys• Moth_rboard_ bufferedexpansionbus(4portsexpandable 1(;21N. WakefieldSt., - Arlington,Virginia22207
to6) • LnsideconnectorsforpluggingtheTS1000 printedboard,theTS16K [3 R._ mso.. _.,.I,.,,® b.e sy.temat S 1_.oo
memoryand up to three commerc/allyavailable add-onsinto the system i_s ss.s0_ sndhand,_.
• In boardpowersupplyfor thecomputer,the expansionbusandthe 51/4" [] Or, send¢¢mplembrochureto:
floppydiskdrive• Resetand on/off buttons• Poweron light • Standard
video monitoroutput.All for $ 199.00. Name:

SYSTEM OPTIONS: CP/M ®d/sksystem• Men'_ryexpansionof 32K and Addle.'
64K • C_ntron_ pdnterb_edace• RS232|ntecface• 5 1/4"floppydiskdrive city:. State:_ip:
withcontroller• Modem • 80 column videodisplay.

To order by phone caH:'(703) 243-0545 C_kO VmD MemrCsrdO C.,kxC.OJ_.
The VAL _rporatlon. 1621 N.. Wakefield St., Arlington, Va. 22207 camNo.: Exp"

I I I I I

_ lm ON RF.AOIm_ CAlm

litchoidz  ¢port P. ?7,col. 3, last line:
(.9 OR P >:100)

_CedemdYowTVSm_m3:4. For those _ desperatefor a Bddk Buster3:5
Figure I will work as described without machine code translation of Figure 7, see The game worked for us with the code

a 16][ _k. If you use the 16K, the F'qpzreI. as printed in Figure 2. However, reader
screenis_ _ upwithspaces. Cad S. Lucas, Jr., found it necessary to
Thus an "empty"line consists not of just _ 3:5, p. 4. change the code at 40FA from DB04 to
the character 118 (the "enter"character), Change: DBFE in order to make the paddle move.
but of 32_ (_et_0) followed by 978 IF M$:"Z" THEN GOTO 975 _ _ also worked for us.

"enter" character. Line notes:
Figures 3 and 4: PCIBDMeremem 3:5 120: A (30)

70 IFA<_ THEN GOTO 50 P. 4, col. 2, 1st psr. 190: Space (31)
Figure 7: AB-AI5 should be AS-AIS.

120 _ 20 Emmdom to ]Baste3:5
Figure L

,mere I, , , 500 _ ABE,IKE,
Bate Listings 4-8: Omit lines 1-5 in each.
Zt_ _ The nextto lastparagraphof the article
mmb_ Code Label MmmmJl_ should t-t-t-t-t-t-t-t-t-t_:"You can plot..."
20 237,91, 12,64 TWENTY: LDDE,(18396) The author reports a minor bug that
30 33, 20, 0 LD HL, 20 sometimescausesdata to be misread.To
40 25 ADD HL, DE correct the bug, type the programs as
50 126 FIFTY: LD A, (HL) instructed in the article if you have not60 60 INC A
70 254, 38 CP 38 already done so. LOAD Listing 2 from

56, 5 JR C, ONE-TEN tape, but do not press ENTER. Instead
80 54, 28 LD (HL), 28 press EDIT, STOP, and then ENTER.
90 43 DECHL Next type in:
100 24, -11 JR FIFTY POKE 16525,6
110 119 ONE-TEN: LD(HL),A POKE 165.33,32
120 24, -22 JR TWENTY RUN

SAVE Listing 2 back m tape. []
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Paul Grosiemn

SYNC at the _ This event will not only recognize the eight Micmdrives for a total of 680K. Itachievements and accomplishments of the also incorpumtes an RS232interface which
Our theme section this _ is =SYNC various user group members, but also will will permit linking the Spectrum to other

st the Concert" with a focus on sound demonstrate how the TSI000 series corn- computers, e.g.., a local area network can
appfications. While we have articles on puters can be used in everyday life, e.g., link up to 64 Spectrums (transmitting at
music and articles one, we had no business, home, education, and entertain- 100Kbaud); drive other peripherals, e.g.,
articles (or propoals even) for patting ment. The group guarantees that you will full-size printers; and transmit data over
the two together to make the computer leave st the end of the day with some telephone lines with a modem.
sing! We hope that the music capabilities concrete ideas of what can be done with Sinclair is encouraging widespread
of the computer (along with the software the _tnexpeuslve" TS computers, development of Microdrive application
and hardware) open up new fun and cxe- Vendors from all over the country will software by supplying _ and
ative oppummtties for you wbeehet you demomuate and sell products compatible blank cartrklps in bulk to the leading
are a m_ or cot. The speech appli- with the "IS computers, e.g., software, inde_ _ houses. []
cations of computer _ offer some hazdware, publications, and services. In
exciting possibilities for the speech and addition, Manufacturers Marketplace, a
bearin8_. toc_TmiexretaUer,p_n. tobo .ewa8

In volume I of SY'NC we pubrmhedtwo TS computer systems, inciuding the new
ou _ the_ formaking TSlS00andTS30__toa,m_bit_,

music."Robot_byCeeilBridl_ as well as ette fall line of TS software.
a_ _ Me_ _ theZXS0"by "rberewiabe_ andseminan
Ric_FocBa.Be_mtidmgive_ give,, by BCS user group members,
and _ for _ the computer to vendors, and Boston educators, to na.q_
make music. These articles, with tram- a few.
iatioas for the ZXSt/TSI000 are both For further detsils,contact the
includedin T&__st o/ SYNC,voLt. CempeterSociety,3_ Plmm,eesm_

MA 02114, (617) 367-8080.

Next Issue
ZX MieroddveOur theme ,soclkmne_ time will look

again at home and office applications-- Sinclatr's ZX Microdtive for the
keybeae_ printers, word processing and Spectnnn was introduced in the U.K. in
tax packages, mid-summer. The _, based on a

Sinclair designed, Femmti cestmn_uilt
chip, wm store a _ of 85Kon

81nolslr A4_K Wogmmmcan be lond_ in _ little _
3.5_,=_,. The,t_e is_ bythe
Spectrum'spowerm_.

The'_Timex User Group of the A FORMAT command initializes the

Boston Computer Socie_ is sponsoring a cartridp. The CAT command enables
Timex/Sinclak _ in honor of the contents to be read and displays the
its second anniversary on Saturday, _ mune,up to 50_in alphabetical
October 22, from 10a.m. to 6 p.m. at the order, and the free space in kilobytes.
Boston Park Plaza Hotel in downtown The controller is the ZX Interface 1.
Boston. This multi-purpese unit can support up to

8 November/December 1983 ©SYNC
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Tuming Tables y0. inid"""_lydepositedin the hank, or the IsolatingN on one sideof the equation
amountthatyou borrowedfromthebank, givesus:

on the Bank intheca.of.mouge.M(t
-Aftera Mmrt vacadonchangingjobs, calculators havea key ma_ed "PV" for I/(I+I)**N=I-V*I/P=(P-V*I)/P/P

being confronted with a company-wide this value. (!+I)**N=P/(P-V*I)
layoff at my new job, leaving after only The interest rote is the periodic interest Now we take the logarithm of each side
three months for my current job, and rate for the period between payments. Of the equation (bet you never thought
becoming engaged to a girl who thinks For a 12%APR (annual percentage rate) you'd actually have a use for the "LN"
microbiology is fu_ I returned to the mortotge, this interest rate would be 0.12 function):
important things in life--home corn- only ff mortgage payments were being H*I2q(I+I)=LN(P/(P-V*I))
_rs. made annually._v.I_ngeneral, mortgage pay- And finally, the equation for the number

Like the traditional young couple in ments are made monthly and the interest of payments:.
suburbia, my fmaacee and I are looking rate is therefore divided by 12. Most bus- N=LN(P/(P-V*I))/LN(1 q-I)
to buy a house. But calculating mortgage iness calculators have a key marked "i" According to my future father-in-law,
rates and monthly payments is an awful for the interest rate. there is no simple equation for directly
_. Luckily, affordable calculators have The number of per/ods is simply the computing the interest rate given the
recently become available that will do number of withdrawals that can be made, other three values (and it is the smart
these calculations. But if you do not mind or the number of mortgage payments that finance who listens to his future father-in-
sacrificing portability, your ZX81/TS1000 must be made, before the annuity is used law--at least until after the wedding).
will do an admirable job. up. Most business calculators have a key B_ calculators compute this value

A mortgage is simply an annuity, only marked "n" for this value, by any number of approximation
backwards--somewhat. An annuity is a Since single letter variable names tend methods. I chose to use a simple binary
lump stun of money, _ interest at to work better with tiny computers, I chop, as it is both easy to write and to
some rate, which is being drawn upon at have chosen to use the single letter "P"to understand.
a _ rate, until it is used up. In the represent the payment ("PMT") and the Now that we have methods for corn-
general case, you would deposit some single letter "V" to re_t the present puting each of the four values, given the
amount of money into a hank account value ("PV"). The interest rate and hum- other three, let's build a program to use
and make equal monthly withdrawals ber of payments will remain 'T' and "N", them.
until the account was empty, respectively. On the typical business calculator, the

The four components of an annuity are Opening upmy college accounting text- four keys, PMT, PV, i; and n each serve
the payment, present value, interest rate, book (I had to open it eventually) we see two purposes. First, you enter a value by
and number of payments. Most business that the present value, V, of an annuity is keying in a number and then pressing the
calculators will compute any of the four, given by the formula, appropriate key. To compute one of the
given the other three. (There is a fifth values once the others have been entered,

component, called the future value, but it p 1 and then the key of the value you want to
is of no interest in calc_ mort- V-- -]- - compute. The program following this art-gages.) (I+I)N

The payment is the amount of the reg- icle works in much the same way, except
withdrawal from the annuity, In the that you enter a value by first pressing

case of a mo_, it is the amount of the or, in Basic syntax: the key for the value you want to enter,
monthly mortgage payment. Most bus- V=(P/I)*(1-(1/( 1+ I)**N) and then typing in the value, followed by
iness calculators have a key marked A tittle algebraic manipulation gives us ENTER.
"PMT" for this value, the comparable formula for the amount As an example of how to use this pro-

The present va/ue of an annuity is its of the payment, P: gram, let's determine the monthly pay-
initial amount. In other words, theamonnt P=(V*I)/(I/(I+I)**N) ment for a _ year, 12.5% mortgage on

November/December 1983• SYNC 11



INTERFACE $52,500. After running the program (in that the highest possiblevalueis P/V (line
FAST mode), you will see the current 230). If the interest rate were equal toTHE values of the payment, present value, P/V that would mean that the entire

TIMEX-SINCLAIR interest rate, and number of payments, payment would be _ with no pay-
Enter the present value (the amount of ment to principal, and therefore the mort-

To Control the mortgage) by pressing V. The cursor gage would never be paid off (actually,

External Devices win appe_ at the bottom of the screen, there are some variab|e rate mortgages
waiting for you to type in a value. Type in available now where the monthly payment

Teach Interfacing Skills "52500" and press ENTER. 52500 now does not even cover the interest, but this

Demonstrate Science appears on the screen as the present program only works on mortgages that
value, can eventually be paid off).

Principles The interest rate of 12.5% isan annual
interest rate, but mortgage payments are
made monthly, so,enter the interest rate L_ 1
by pressing l end then typing in".125/12" to LET P=O
and pressing ENTER. The monthly intec- 20 LET 9=030 LET I=O
est rate appears on the left of the scaeen 40 LET N=O
with the yearly rate to the right of it. SO CLS '

30 years Of monthly payments b 360 80 PRINT e e
payment& sopressN, type in "360", and 70 PRINT -v=.;v

80 PRINT "I-';I,"I-12="|I.12prem _._
Now that you have entered the other go PRINT "Na=PN100 PAUSE 40000

values, yOtl may oompute the _ 110 LET KeaINKEY$
of the payment. PIR_sSH]]WI'-P (actually 12o LET D=l-(1/(l+I)**N)
you are preC_ ") aitd after a few secon_ 130 IF K$="P" THEN INPUT P
ofthi LkJ_ youwi]ls(_thatth_lilollth_ 140 IF K$="V" THEN INPUT U
payment, given tllese other factors, is 15o IF K$="I" THEN INPUT I180 IF KI='N" THEN INPUT N
$560.31. 170 IF K$'tCHR$ 11 THEN LET P=U*

Now,let's say_ you want to see I/e
what would happen if you borrowed 180 IF KS="/" THEN LET .V=P/I*D

The _ F_1 I/O bored $55000_SimplyemexauewvaIue tSO IF K$=( THEN 9OSUB 220
turns the Tlermx@iemlei¢ mtoro, focVaedwssSHIl_Pagam Youcun 2oo IF KS="<" THEN LET N=LN (P/(P _I))/LN (l+I)
computer into an tmtomated do this to compute any one of the four zlo GOTO 50
rnansurement, dataaequktltioa, aml values (calcelatin8 1 takes a little lenger ZZO LET rI=O
control instrument. SchOols, tho_), 230 LET HI-P/U
collegeS, _ and academic The program itself is: fairly straightfor- 240 LET I=(LI+HI)/2
technlelan_, It©iefttl_ts, end waxd.LineslOAOsjplyinitislimethefour 250LET Z=U*I/(I-tI/(I.I)**N))• 2t10 IF Z=P THEN RETURN
engloeerl elm hOW afford enough values tozeros (a good idea in general). 270 IF Z<P THEN LET LI=I
interface s_ for effective Lines SO-9Odisplayth¢_u'vahtesonthe 280 IF Z>P THEN LET HI=I
teaching or for _ng dedi- screen. _ I00 aQd 110 wait for a key 2So UOTU 240
oated a_nmtten_mentl wHh- to be pressed (the. use of the PAUSE
out Investing momln the oomlmtlr statement Bke this is_ inchap-
them tnt_ _ A mJmbw e4 ter 19 of the original _ manual end _ that we have the _ range, we

s_-kmce exit. _ _ fa chapter 16 fit the Timez/Sindairman- _ the midpoint (line 240).and oon_
to __ in .tu. ual). _ !_) is spaply a mall _ _ the monthlyl_rmentusin8thismid-

stratlng set.title prin©iplos, optimimtiondnCetbeexpresdon point es the guess of the interest rate (line
A_ilabkt as a kit _ ummbled, the "1-(1/( I +l)**lq)" 250). Note that we can not use our value
FD 2_1 includes _L)les but not the is used in _ bo_ P eLtKIV Lba of D _line t20 in dds _ _e I is
s_lermm _ tot eo 1301) _ read in one of the _ _ H the payment _p_l here
str,JOting thointecfaeeekoults, values, dependiaS,oa _ key was equab the payment we entered earlier (to

and lines 170-200cempete one the accuracy of the machineX then we
Fer the 11mex 8Mml_ Model 1000 of the four values, de_ on which have arrived at the.correct value of I and
11ISLzig1:, II(metlftmt key was pressed, can t_etorn (line 260). H not, then we
Model_r-ZX1K0_ te0._s The only haes,tltatreallyneedsome _ _tl_'the _ _ lies
MOdO(FD-ZX!A _.) 99.96 explanation are 220-290, which compate in the upper or lower half of the range we
So,_ S_, BG-10 18.00 the interest rate _ a binary chop a]8or." just used, adjust the range ae..e_

ithm. A binary _ is a method of_ Oines 270-280) real Uy qpda. If the pay-
Vim or Maeteam_ _eeO_i. puting a value by making sueoeJve ment we _ is less alma the actual

t_te t_wo_en_, m._ appmslma_s, ,adju_i_s, the approd- paymentmten_Oiaet_, the.set
_ ___Mm _ _ matioa as needed, until lle correct for I was too low_ the.¢erreet aaswex

UN_OVArO_ _adO0_Oware. answeris d_ It issaileda_ Yesi the _ half of the range.There.
because at the outset it is known fore, the lower bound (LI) is adjusted

that the correct answer lies within a oer- upward. If the paymem _mputed is more

g@ _,_ ._,o_Z talnma_,endwitheachappmximatlo_, dum the act.al_t (!ine 280) the. 'p.o._=n =,._v_**,_ tl_ range is _ ia half, until only the ernest answer ltesin thelower half of
the correct answer i= left. the range and the upper bound (HI) is

In oar example, it is clear that the adjusted. Eventually this range becomes
_D_416141&_ lowest possible value for the interest rate small enough to return just a single value.

ClI_LE m ON Im/_l IERVIIClSC/_D is 0 (line 220) It is akin almout as clear whieh is our enswer. []
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Yourcomputer can prob- stars,planets,meteor showers
ablydo morefor youthan by Dou_ and allthat iscelestial- on your
youoriginallythought, indispensablecom televisionscreen,
And isamingto expandits programming SYBEX booksareavailable
capabilitiesis as easy as willfind cleardescriptions,propersyntax at bookstoresand computer
readinga good book. andexamplesofeverykeywordand function storeseverywhere.For a free

SYBEX is the pioneer intheTimex/Sinclair1000"BASICvocabular_ catalog,maAthecouponorcall
of computer bookpub- TimexlS/m=_/r 1000=_ Prognmw/n TOLL-FREE8001227-2346.
fishing,offedngover60 M/maresby Stanley R.lt_lt [$7.95) Get the Pricessubjectto change

• _devetoped for begin- advantagesof programmingyourTimex/ withoutnotice.
netsthroughadvanced.Theyare sowell Sinclair1000" withouthavingto learn howto
writtenand easyto understandthat virtually program.Thiscollectionof BASICpro- Sendme:r_A_ cata_0

E3 0-099 YOur TIS 1_ -and ZXSl $6,95anyone can isam to operate a computer grams silowsyou to:calculatehome finan- DO-I13TheT/S1__ BASICHandbook$7.95
in a matter Of hours, cas,analyzebusinessand personalinvest- rno-i19T/St000"BASICProgramsinMinutes$7.95C]O.112MoreUsesforyourTIS1000:=

IfourT/mexl_ IO0(T' merits,investigatere_ estate AstronomyonYourCom_Jter_.gs
ZX81 by DOuglaS optionsand much more, Add:rn$2.00/BookUPS rn6F_%SalesTaxCARes.

I'_ ($6.95] Learn Morn Usu for Yo_ Timm¢l r'l$12.00/BookOverseasM_• C,haroemy:
the ins and outsOf you._.r_m_r _0O:.'/I=_tmomy aVlSAr-IMasterCardl-lAmedcanExpress
Timex/Sinclair1000. You m'_1_urCom_o_tm-by Edo Card# Exp.Oate_
can leem howto connect Burgess ($8.95) Studythe Tot=AmountEnclosed$
the computer tO your stars and planetsin your ,_r_ture
televisionset,program it, own home. The ready-to- Name
performmath,make bar runprogramsallowyouto A_re=
graphsand playgames, observeconstellations, c_/sa_e/z=MIllto:SYII_XIn¢,B44SlldheL.elm=_/,_ _1710

(_1983SYBEX,Inc.1Ell
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AUDISY no. LeMon

"AUDISY"_Audio Digitizer/Syn- loaded with the value 255 and then RAMTOP. This mayproveusefulwhen
thesizer_ a 65 byte machine code rou- decremented to contain 254. Register A _ extensively processing or studying the
tine that a]lows you to digitize and store is loaded with zero to set up the input stored data. The data field cannot be
the data for any sound phrase on your code. If no signal is present at the input SAVEd on tape by the usual means,

computer with 16K RAM. You (the ear jack), the value 63 is returned by
may then synthesize the _ at will or register A which _ a _ to be Aadisy Operatin8
study the data field, made to decrement D and to recycle the After LOADing AUDISY, prepare

input loop. If a signal is present at the the input source. If you choose to digi-
AUDISY_ Imtmctiom input,the valuecurrentlyin _ D is tizemusicor voicefroma _ tape,

our machine code contains an placed into the present location in the you will have to experiment with the
unlistable value (code 126), it cannot be data field pointed to by the HL _ter volume control. It will _ some prac-
stored in _ _ _ statement, pair. ticeto learnto cuethe tapeto thehegin-
_wewiillcadthe_intoanun- A _ce of value 254 in- ningof thedigitizerrontine_

ItEM statement I_ bet_ dicatm a _ noise _ or an input sig- Another input source is direct mi_
the __ and _ _y file. _ that hasa _ _uency component phone. Plug a microphone :into the mic
This _ unique USR _ ref-
erenced_w the display_ (the va_- mu.ea_l.s6xmc_TxmCte,_w._ __T.bbl.__Jm.__
able_ _z _t. At_e_,,_ _ • _4 5t sZ 3s 5_ 7e8e 78 _2 2_ _i 5_ e

__M:foII(yWS: _O LET F=PEEK XS395+2SIS_P_r._K I _19 aS_ _5¢ 63 4_ 247 114- 1_._63g?

!) Type ill a nulRbel_ _ stat_- 30 F0R I=1 TO e5 35 25_ I25 3 :_ 23S ael 33 8e
4.0 INPUT n$(I

t R_H X×XXXXXXXXXXXX>.:X:,tXX×XX:x: _ I_OKE F+(T-_7) ,UFIL R$(_} 60 _ _84. :3_ _1 gig _4_ _.1
xxxxx:_;xxxxx'.'.t×xxxxxxxx×xxxxxxxxxx _o t',t_'XTz _e_aa_ 1_, _ a_ _as 3a aas
X×XXXX

Press ENTER. __lJsti_ 2. IM_ MC mumtl_; 16K MC _iver.__ __TmlM* 2. AUDlSY damming.__
2) T_ in the immediate mode: lee FRST The value 04 F

POKE 16509, t 1:8 1e5 LEt" F_PEEK 1_39_.256_.pE_ I -_6 LD HL, 16388 ;set. Ru_,n'_

3) Type in _ 1. Press RUN and e_7 -6_ LO(_),eo to l_110 RRND USR (F-66) -_l z_c; HL
E_1_ 115 PRU_E 4.Et -6o LD (HL),70120 RRND U3R (F-3_)

4) Typein the_ _e _ z_ _AU_ 4,e4. -51_ LD hl, l_OOO ;data. ¢ield start.

from Table i, _ from left to 13e coT0 _ae -ss co o,_-53 DEC D ;this loop
right and _ _ _ each -_ co ,%0 c,_.ts d..,n
number, exceeding the semitivity of the input -so ZN_,_ ..tll x_._-48 CP,63 ackn(_l edged.

5) When all the code has been entered, loop. The lower the number _ in the -_ ORZ,-_

delete _ _ _ by typing 'm data field the lower the _ _ it -.. _-_,o _,_o_. dst_ _..
. -43 LD R.H ;teSt _Or _d 04=

_ number _ ENTER_ represmts.The full _ sensitivityof -4_ ,c _. a,_. ,*-;e, i, .or
Do sot _ NEWor_ _ the _ is _ m be29514zto -,1 _._ ,,._ _h.. ,_.a .._--3_ OR NZ.--_ 104:. and r_m=yc|e.

Type in _ 2, the driver pro- are _y _ by _ f_eton -_ _o _.,_ ;a.t. *_.ld *t._t.
-31 LD R_ (HI-) ;set d@lay (_req).

Yon are now rely to use the The.:_ _ is _ ._ o,,=-_ ,¢,_
pmsram, since any waveform not s_tly loud -2e___zsc_'_:_ ,._,u.

AUDISY _ _ however, _ cause distortion. "2_ _" NZ,-7_ ev a°_,y.-21 OUT _A Iturn _ _put.

mutin_.A_toUSR(F4S6)_ i-B_(F,36).O.e_ata_val. -m _.-17 CP_ ltest _
_. (see AUDISY _msembly). um _ _ _ the _ _ and -l_ _..z,-_ _ _.x,_
F'm_t, RAMTOP is automatically low- l_ into register A which provides -_ x, _,254 t_. o_ _t_t.-11 DEC D lnext cycle.

ered to location 1:8000 to provide a the _ delays .for _ the out- -_o _: _,-_l
1_ byte. _ area u_ to loce- put. _ output_ is pr_ the -e _o _,H _.._ _ ._ o_

32000. _ vast _ will _ _ _ _ _ computerandrequires -7 x_ ,_ e.t..,._, ,_ .or-6 UPs I_ end then ne_t _l_ttm

to _ _ wav_ data _. _e _ _ _b -4 _. NZ,-_: .b.,t,._ ,-.=,,c_..
__an__sec- _ by the _ modulator _ -2_r
_ wide depead_ oa the mean fre- _ _ the _ _ be avail_le

stor_ The higher the mean over theTVaudiosyste_ inputof your_ or usethebeilt-i.
frequency, the narrower the aperature. Only about 2_K of _ is left af- condenser mic, if provided. Put in a

As the _tizer _ rq;ister D is tin"_ RA,MTOP _ _ _ data _ _ _ s_ _ _ _.recc_d.
storase m'ea. _ _ the _s pro- Press _ On the _ if yon do not

RoaLeMoa,t60i West_ South,_6, SaltLake _ develownent. It is now possible, want the tape to advance. Make sure
city, UT84014.AUDISYandD_G are avail- however, to LOAD a new _ ear jack on the _puter is _ to
ableonone lape fromtheauthorfor$14.95pp. while not affecting the data stored above the ear jack on the tape recorder.
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SIMPLEX SOFTWARE INTRODUCES
THE HOME-PAC- 20 PROGRAMSON
TWOCASSETTESFORTHE 16K TIMEX

SINCLAIR 1000, 1500 AND ZX81.
Now for under $20, you can get a complete

collection of 20 quality, reliableand user-friendly
programson two cassettetapes.Although easy
enough for beginnersto use,even computer ex-
perts will find these programs useful. In fact, as
useful as other program packages costing
severaltimes more. _:_:_'

Discover the Power of Your
Timex Sinclair Computer! ADDITIONAL $1MPLEX SOFTWARE PACKAOE$

REC-PAC:BIORHYTHMS & ANIMALS-- Regularly $11.95,
We'vedevelopedtheprogramsthatyouwant nowonly$9.95

and need. Useful programs to assistyou in ART-PAC:COMP-U-SKETCH, MICROORGAN&
home budgeting, education and many other KALEIDOSCOPE-- Regularly$11.95, nowonly$9.95EDU-PAC:4 MATH DRILLS & COMPUTER-AIDED
tasks. We've also included recreationaland utili- INSTRUCTION-- Regularly$11.95, nowonly$9.95
ty programs to help you unlockandexplorethe MATHSTAT-PAC:STATISTICS,LINEAR REGRESSION,
power of your computer. VECTOR MATH & SIMULTANEOUSEQUATION

• SOLVER-- Regularly$11.95, nowonly$9.95
FIN-PAC:CHECKBOOK BALANCER,NET PRESENT

The HOME-PAC Contains VALUES & AUTO LOAN ANALYSIS-- Regularly$11.95,
All the Following: now only$9.95

COMBO: Computerizedvariationof popularBOGGLE hidden
1. :BIORHYTHMS-- Computesand plotsfourweeks wordgame with4x5 game board(2 to8 players)--

of yourbiorhythms Regularly$11.95, nowonly$9.95
2. ANIMALS--Popular artificialintelligencelearninggame
3. COMPU-SKETCH-- Computerizedversionof popular

ETCH-A-SKETCHtoy
4. MICRO-ORGAN-- 4 octaveorganmusicthroughyourTV
5. KALEIDOSCREEN-- TV screenbecomesa computerized

6. __RILLS-- 4 skilllevelsand scoreboard
7. SUBTRACTION DRILLS-- 4 skilllevelsand scoreboard
8. MULTIPLICATIONDRILLS-- 4 skilllevelsand scoreboard
9. DIVISION DRILLS-- 4 skilllevelsandscoreboard

10.COMPUTER AIDED INSTRUCTION-- Generalpurpose
educationprogram ACT NOW! OFFERGOOD FOR LIMITED TIME ONLW

11. STATISTICS-- Computesmean, varianceandstandard
deviation

12. UNEAR REGRESSION-- Computesregression SEND TO:
coefficientsand displaysequation _ RUSHMYORDER

13. VECTOR MATH-- Adds twovectorsand provides SIMPLEX Pleasesenddealti_mmk)n
resultantvector . . _Check;"]VISA;'-]MasterCharge

14. SIMULTANEOUSEQUATION SOLVER-- Solvessystem SOFTWARE
of simultaneousequations 55 SutterStreet _

15. CHECKBOOK BALANCER-- Reconcilescheckregister Suite623 Dept. A-6 ART.Pacwith bank statement San Francisco,CA 94104
16. NET PRESENT VALUES-- Computes netpresentvalue EDU-Pac

of cashflows MathStrJ-Pac17. AUTO LOAN ANALYSIS-- Computesamountof loanand
monthlypayments Account NO. _

18. STAR INVADER-- Minispace invadergame Name _
19. MACHINE LANGUAGE MONITOR-- Utilityprogram _a__._ I I s_.s0entersand listshex code _dur_s

Calif, res. add6.Sa/a I I20. RENUMBER-- Utilityprogram, renumbersBASIC c_ =_,==

programs _21.21 PAGE USER'S MANUAL s_e z,p.
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To di_tize a sound source, enter _ 3.proerm=C. directly over the TV set. Turn up the
RUN while the source is playing. If the loo0 DzM N(10) volume and adjust the fine tuning con-1010 FOR IffiO TO 53
input sound is of sustained intensity, it 1o2o FOR J=l TO ZO trol for the best sound. For better fidel-
will allow the machine code routine to 106o LET N(0) =PEEK _CCZ*2Ie :,+18E ity yOUmay record the output on tape to33 + (2*J) }

cycle out and return to Basic. After run- lo4-o NEXT J be played back. Connect the mic jack of
ning the AUDISY driver with aninput lo56 LET R=ZNT ((NCl)+NC2)*N(_*N(4-).N(B)+N(B)+N(?)+N(B)+N(9)+N( the c(Mnput_ to the mic jack o_ the

signal present, the user is signalled that lo) )/1o) recorder.1060 PLOT I,INT t(A_l.5)-363)
digitizing is complete by the brief flash 1070 NEXT I I pl'efer to tH_ a sm_ =Hnp]i_er to

on the screen as the computer goes into reproduce the synthesized sound. The
infinite PAUSE0ine 115). Archer Mini Amplifier with built-in

Then press any key (except BREAK) speaker (cat. _:277-1008) from Radio
to operate the synthesizer. The syn- Shack is ideal for this project.
thesiz_ can operate repeatedly by press-
ing a key to interrupt PAUSE. Press _ s._,== F.,
BREAK and then enter RUN to digitize Ioo¢ FOR z=lee3 TO 32E3 STEP aI005 IF PEEK l=25_. THEN GOTO 101

a new sound phrase. You may also de- s
1010 PLOT INT ( (PEEK. I) /_ _0

leteline 125 for a continuously repeatin8 1015 IF PEEK (7+1)=264- THeN GOTO

playback. Remember that any time zo4-o1020 PLOT INT ((PEEK (l+1;t) /4.) ,I

C]_[IJ_(_ al'e _ to the progl"llm _ 1030 SCROLL
104-0 NEXT lthe displaXfilemoves_t_ Thismeans

that the .prolpramline establist_ the
variableF must be _ _ or
read during the program operation in or-
der to properly refereace the USR CHANGE UERTICALRANGE FORPROGRAM C U---_'H ANY OF THE6E
_. LINE5 :

You may hear the syathesiz_ output les0 PLOT I, INT (A/_)

_I._A. 1060 PLOT I,INT ((R/2.55)-56)

1080 PLOT I.,A-2111000 FOR Z=tSE_3 TO 3P.E3 STEP 64-

1010 FRST 1060 PLOT I, INT ((R_2) -,¢65)1015 CL$
1020 FOR ,2--'0 TO 63
1030 PLOT J, INT ( (PEEK (l+J)) /6)

104.o NEXT o I_ 4.I_ D.lO_5O 6LOW
1060 FOR K=I TO 100 1000 LET C=0

1070 NEXT _ 1010 FOR I=IBE3 TO 32E3 STEP 2181080 NEXT 1020 LET R=O

10_0 LET _=254. _]_WU1_4.0 FOR Q=I TO 216
I050 LET D=PEEK (l+J) This sectiou deals with ways of conve-
106e TF D_--_4 THEN GOTO 1080 niently displaying the huge data field1070 IF g<=D THEN LET _=O

10_0 IF B.'-=_ THEN LET B=D stored _ RA.MTOP. The Dtp_t1090 NEXT d

1100 FOR r,.=INT (B,,"6) TO INT (A/6 routines display the data field as= 218)
1110 PLOT C,K _r_ of64byes each plotted onto the
1120 NEXT K SCTe_n.Pr_ A I_otsa frame at a11_0 LET C=C+I

114.0 IF C=64. THEN 5TOP time with a pawge _ 1;_ograln B

I_se NeXTZ superimposesframeupon frameas a
pouible method for otnerviag _
_ The _ freqeea_ are at
the top,andtimeedvaecesfromk_ to
right similarly,ProgramC averages
samples from the data field and plots

...... them onto one sctem flame.Examples
_, IP_B== II. are shown to adjust _, _ D

simulatesthemodulaticaenvelopeofthe
1_0 FOR t=it:-_ TO 3P.E3 STEP 5_-
lez¢ FOR _=e TO S_ sound sample. I_mn andmininmm
10R0 PLOT O, INT ( (PE_ (l+d)) v'S) V_Itles are plottedand c_nbe _teredtolO_e NEXT j

le_e NeXTz showtheeffectsofflltratio=_ProiFamE
scrollsplottedd=ta_ t_ bottomof
the screen. This program compresses the

c_e _o=,_6_ _ZLT_rZO__0_ time _ by _ all bytesthat
RRO_ _ U_H T_e_P_O_Z_TE coatain_ (eode2_t)_:
LZNe C_Z_ " " visualization of the mmponent wave-
FORNO _ILTRATION: forms,_ freque_ arc tO the

right,_ _ _ _ _ W
lO56 ZF D >=_5 T_N GQTO 1080 bottOl_. It By _ • _ _ _I_:

cant displays, to develop with any of
FOR L0_. Pg56 FILTRATZON: th__.

1650 IF D ._=264- TNEH GOT0 !080 _'_ _ AUDISY to _,

wavdormsfor voiceprint_ti.FOR EXTREHELY LOU PR55
FILTRRTION: f]PAi_on in a_ f_ir _ Or aS _11

lO5O ZF D > =1a7 THEN GOTO 1060 anluSillg mimic toy, you will find this a

stim_ project. []
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David H. Ahl
David Grosjean

The VideoTechnology
VZ200
David H. Ahl

The Vkleo Technology VZ200 is a com-
pact microcomputer with a great deal of
capability and many unexpected features
at a very attractive price.

The VZ_is basedon the 6502 micro-
processor(used inthe Apple, Commodore,
and Atari computers). It comes with a
12K ROM and a spa_e 4K RAM. The
ROMincludes themonitorand an excellent
implementation of Microsoft Basic. The
RAM can be expanded with either a 16K
or 04K module.

The computer is 11.4"x 6.3" x 2". Two-
thirds of the top is taken up by the key- The VZ200
board. The 45 keys are "Chiclet', style with16KRAM
rubber with a very short throw. Touch memorypack
typing is possible only in a rather limited
way. Although the key spacing is the same
as on a regular typewriter, the feel is
different. Much more disasterousfor touch
typing is the use of a single shift key and a

key instead of a space bar. Several
keys do not have the expected characters; When a key is pressed, a short "beep" range are: INP (reads the contents of
e.g,, the question mark is on the Lkey. indicates one keystroke. If the key is held input ports); OUT (sends values to output

On thebrighter side, each key provides down, it automatica_ repeats with a beep ports); USR (calls an assembly language
several functions in addition to typing a indicating each key entry, subroutine);and COPY (copies the content
character. All the Basic commands, key- The computer has an on/off light on of the screen to a printer).
words, and functions can be produced by top and an on/off switch on the side. We were also pleased to find both
holding the control key (or control and PRINT USING and PRINT @ imple-
RETURN) while the key is pressed. Each The Bmic _ merited. The latter is useful for printing
key produces two Basic keywords and The Basic includes 9 commands, 27 at different screenlocatiouswithouthaving

statements, 11 arithmeticfunctions, 9 string to use blank print lines or tabs. However,one or two regular characters, This is
most welcome since on the computers functions, 7 graphics and sound functions, a tab function is also available.
which use a single keystroke the number and the expected arithmetic, relational,
of Basic keywords is limited to the number and Boolean operators. On-Screen EdBtiag
of keys. Among the statements that we do not Fullon-screen edidngmakes it a pleasure

always see in a computer in this price to program on the VZ200. The line to be
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Expandsthe useof your TIMEX SINCLAIR COMPUTERS
SOFTB )X ....

• Expendsthe expansion port of your Timex Sinclair
computer

• Has 4 gold plated, fully buffered ports
• Software selectable,any desired port/10om
• Longer life to your computer consoleend program

cartridge
• Has LED indicator, on/off switchand DC power input jack
• Providespower to your computer end peripherals
• Eliminates the computer overloadingend peripheral

connection problems #PL7012 $6&95

DATA COMMUNICATION PACKAGE

• Nowyour Timex computercan communicate directly on your
telephone line with other computersand data basenetworkssuch
asCOMPUSERVE, Dew JONES NEWS RETRIEVAL,etc,

1. High Quality Modem 0-300 BAUD

#PL7017 $129.95 • QIMkVEsoftware on 8slid male2. RS232 Interface
#PL7OO6 $99.95 cartridge available separately

3. Connecting Cable #PLT001C $24.05• Complete unit with softwareon System
#PL7018 $1&95 SoUd_ omMdge • Connects any RAM expermionto your

PACKAGEIncluding Items 1, 2, & 3 #PLT001B $57.95 TS1000
#PLT020 $197.95 __F_x_b_n_o. Co.m_ororS_ox • Preventsusual systemc_ caused ,i

by the computer or the RAM movement
• 9 Inches long fiat dbbon cable -4PRINTER. ( PACKAGE

Our pdnter packageenables you to pdntout • The llint real integer #PL7016 $17.95 ;i
all the raceivedinformation for the TSIO00 computer .._
1.80-column Dot Matrix Printer • Give your BASIC programthe speed
2. MEMOTECH Centronica Interface of MACHINE language programs
3. PrinterCable #PLY9 $299.95 • 75 times and in some cases up to 900

times s_ improvement
• .. • O • Very slmp• to use:1. Load MCOOER

MEMOPAK 16K #PLT002 $35.95 2. Writeyour BASIC program . DF.JU.ERS/DISTRIBUTOR8PACKAGE
MEMOPAK 32K #PLT003 $71.95 accordingto the manual and A_ILABLE.
MEMOPAK 64K #PLT004 $117,95 compile it through the MCODER by Phoneerdem:(t17)/M-Slrl0 1'day=• week.Callor writetous for FREEbrocltoreand _.
HIGH RESOLUTION GRAPHICS using• single PRINT USR Informationonour follline of eMhmm.

#PL7007 $71.95 command
KEYBOARD #PL7011 $71.95 Mldlto'.Intercomputer,In¢.,358ChestnutHillAve,,Boston,MA021.46ASSEMBLER/DEBUGGER

"ZXAD" (16K RAM)MEMOCALC #B82001C _.95 Tel:(617)738-5310
MEMOTEXT #PL7014 835.96 Telex:951141COFAR

• Write machine code quickly and easily
MEMOASSEMBLER _=t.701§ _'_15.95 • Twopassassembler,ZlLOGmnsmonics, r'

8 pseudo-OPS PART # TOTAL
• Debugger includes

examine/modifying, breakpoint with
regtsterdisplay

• Occupies 7K, comprehensive multi- I
page manual #P'r400_l $18.95

QSAVE
STOPPERA_Oo F_ Loa_ aP_m

• Operates 16times fasterthen the • Enable=yoU to break through any
Sinclairsystem (i.e. Loads/Saves81(in machine code software, list it on the

screen,save iton another tape, or ShippingandHandling

108ace;481(in 110sees) print it out I
• Operateswith any memory end on any _r kEMOTr=CH_ OSAVS 4.9_5

program length • Veryaimple to use, load STOPPER
e Worksequallywall with AUTORUN into your TS1000 end followthe simple _r F.ACHF_CKAeE 9.95Inatructionson the screenprograms, BASIC or MACHINE CODE
• This is whatyou get: #PT4002 $18.95 Mus. Rmde.to Tax 5%

1. A ca•salts Interfaceto improve the TotalDISASSEMBLER
taalquality. TOmake loading most 13vii• 13M.C. [] Cheek

CONTROL, an OVERLOAD AccountNo. Exp.
WARNING LIGHT, s SAVE/LOAD
SWITCH, an ON/OFF SWITCH =re • Dl_wNmble any ammmblylanguage Nmw
alao built into this unit. coda on memory

2. HlgMy sophisticated,superbly my to • Assemblylanguage games end other Addmm.
use 1121(softwarefor up to 161(and programs #PT4004 $34.95 I city _ State_ Zip
64K programs #PLT001 $37.95 N,_,_,_ c===_=s=_ I ........

A#produc_ arecompel/Me with TS10001mdTS1500C_ _ s._=.,_,_ _ _ c,.._
_11¢1.1 =reON nL4mm URVlC! eked





IlXTROD!.JCING
EPI ,OMSOFTWAREFOR

TIMEX-SINClAIRCOMPUTERS
.... __ INTRODUCESTHREENEW emb_outputwith80chama_lines,upperandlowercase,andsin_

,SOFTWAREPACKAGESFORYOUR anddoublemecharacters.
TIMEX-SINO.MR. MEMOPAKASSEMBLER

AllM_ sokwareis compat/blewithboththeZX-81and TheMemopskAmemble_.onEPROM,isbr thosewhowar_toroll
TS-1000om_ andcomesinitsownMemopak_ thatplugs uptheirsobmresleevesandSetdowntocootrolllngpredselythepower
dlns_ intoyourcomlxaet: of thetrCOmlXget:Itletsyoucodeandedtta sourceprogramInthet_0

hngua_andthenassembleit.Lqtomachinecode.Youcannowwrie
MEMO_ a_b__ _o.m_ap_s_m,,muo_-m_,__._d_Uto_r own

l_w t_'s apov_ tooltoas_lstyouwithx_yrlsandflna_,ial needs,andfx_efromthe_ useoftimeandspacethatgoes
bmcaaL_mcak,oursp_ aaal_sodom,onF.PROM, w/ththeImst¢highWvelco&.
ermblesTS-1000andZX-81usmstoperformcomplexnumbercrunching Theeditormodeallmnyoutocodedtre_ Inther/ghtbrmat,
routineswithease.Rh Metmm_'s64KRAMa tableofupto 7000 manipu_ indtvtduallinesandcontroltheexactplactn_gof sour_and
numberswithupto2S0rowsor99colunmscanbescec/t_ Qu/ck nmch/neoode.Routinesmaybemm_ orlimd(evmtoa commen:iaJ
rms_ canbeacl_sl bymtc/ngnewdmatoyourb_ula.Then, pctmef_thourpr/ntertnterfiuD).

enta/ngthecommandCALCULATE,thelnbrmat/onis reevaluated TheAssemblermodehandlesallstandardZS0mnmmn/cs,
anddlspla_ numbersin hexordecimal,commentsanduser-selectedlabels.Bean

.Spnuu/sheaanalysisstartedasan a/dtocash-flowanalysts,but expertso.are engineerthroughthisl_k andit'scleardocumentmJon.
thbpowerfulto01hasnowbeenFmrali_ andMemocalcwithit's
spe_ abmtytoperJa_u_a_uveca_aaom_stnvatuab_einthe ORDERATNORISK.
_ ofnuma/caltasks. ._JlMemmechpmduascarryourt0daymoneybackSuaranmIf

_u'renotcompletelysmistled,returnItw/th/ntea daysandwewmg/ve
MF.,M_ youa[ullrefun_AndeveffMemotcchproductcomeswttha sixmouth

TheMemotextwordprocmsor,on_ROM,bringsconanm_ wm'maty.Shouldanyth/ngbede,lye w/thyourMemotechproduct,
stand_softextedlttngtoyourcompu_ l_xtIslintarrangedIn32 returnIttousandw_willrepairorreplaceItfreeofcharge.Dealer
chmmr linm_ thescreenw/thcomprehem/veedatngfa_tt/es.On iuqulrles_-..icome._ ordera.,¢/Menm_ productusetheorde_
OUtl_theus_ slmp_clmosmthelinelenglhbrl_ln___gandthe couponorcallourtoll.fi_enumber80Q/662-0949. "
s_mndora_ rmt.U_/w_ our_ printerIntmb_,It n_...sm.d_.m,_.c_

FROM MEMOTECH... THE WORLD'S IARGEST
SUPPLIEROF ADD-ON PRODUCTS FOR

TIMEX COMPUTERS



on the line printer. However, if no printer provides a good introduction to the rudi- Samara7
is attached, the computer hangs. This is ments of the language although some of All in all, the Video Technology folks
particularly bad because the rubberized the sample programs leave something to in Hong Kong have done an excellent job
keys tend to bounce a bit, and it is easy to be desired (the one to illustrate arrays is producing a vermtile sman computer. We
type LLIST instead of just plain LIST. If particularly bad). POKE and PEEK are were impressed with the excellent imple-
you have a long program in the computer explained in only the most cursory way, mentation of IvficrosoftBasic, fullon-screen
and have to turn it off because it hangs and we have no idea what the "New editing, repeat keys, and easy-to-use
up, as we did four o_ five times, you are Characters Code" chart on p. !04 is for. graphicsfeatures. The idiosyncrasies were
forgiven if you become a bit surly toward Also, mtd!ylacking is an index which is a bit annoying, but owners will get used
the machine. The surest cure is to use very uscfel in a rdereuce manual to them and probably not notice them
Control/4 to list a program. After a while On the other hand, the manual is as after a week or two of use. Bottom line:
we learned to do this. gcod as most end better thun many. It is the VZ3_ is a greatvalue for themggssted

Other thinss that would hang the just a shame that documenta'ti_ is the price of under $100.
mechinearelnthesamef_tmily, i.e.,tryin8 weak spot of so many otherwisc excellent Video Technology (U.S.), Inc., 2633
to use a peripheral device that is not computers. Greenleaf, Elk Grove Village, IL 60007.
attached. In some cm_ the VZ200 gave
an error message, but in others it went
into neve_r laud.

We also had a problem loading the Plotting a Pr eetile ,oe°x.c.tF=t.o to .s
programsh'om the deem tape. We tried Dav/d Gcoejean zoo Y,.C*'r-X6aT,T
tht_ _orders, inelmting a high quafity IBo X-X1250
_1 eiait, but all the VZ_00 would say In this issue we will compare pro- teo v=vlgmo
was _OUIqD T: _ Name." Since _ the VZ200, the color and sound 22o N_XTT
we saw _ _ load at CES, we computer by Video Tecl_eSy, and the As you will notice, the range on the
assume we got a flmlty _ tape. TS1000. The project we Willundertake is VZ200 _ due to the higher reso-

the plouingofa _. lutionof the _aphies, but we did not
change the velocity of the projectile.

inter/ace to a smaderd cassette _ wl_ a Clear Sm_m Instead, we changed the number which
recorder _.at a _ rate of 600 Let's start with a simple clear screen we divide X and Y by to fit the projectile
bps. _ _ is somewhat slower and plot statement, on the different screen size.
than other aew computers which have TS!._= In these programs, D is a factor that
rates up to 2400 bps, nevertheless it is le ct.._ ooaverts degrees to radians which are
twice as fast as _ of jest a few _ee PLOTX,V what the computer wants, C and CI are
yenrs aSo. A p_ that filis the entire _ _ tot eadl firiagangle. When yon
4K of _ !oa_ab_t 54mK_uda; RUN this program on the VZ200, you
a 1_ pmpm_ lcadsin aboutfmurmintes, s _ will notice that the plot is upside down.

in mind, howev_, that most 16I( 40 tul(l)som.m_ 4 This is becausetlueverdcal distancesare200 EET(X.Y)
program do act me I_K of code became memmed from top to bottom instead of
nmch ot the P,AM is takm by _ If you look at the VZ200 prosram, you

will notice that the compu_ has to be bottom to top as on the TSI000. Changearra_ ud tbe like. line 190in the VZ200 program to
The _r specifications note put into a spechd graphics mode with line

thatapefiphemJexpamlonbasisbuilt- 40. This meam that you caanot have the tgo v-_-v/25o
in; however, we area or quite sm_ what medium rea0tuti0a _ and text onthe smeen at the same time.This will _theGBAu_
_ _ apl_m_ that _ become a problem wheit we trT to tum Now we can modify the Im3grams to,m be c0neeted to accept a gen ansle from I to 90 degrees.

modeu_ or oe_ememaldevk_ _ intoa game. TSleW=

ca be plusged into the back of the Tlss _ ]_m,tlsm ,_e _ _N_t.e o_ _wt?..
computer. The eqeatioi for _ horizontal and 7e LET T_=_*C,'_

vertical p0eitionofa _ are: _se ._TO Se
whiehwe have p,'e_ _ m be X=V*COS(ApT
_tm'y and coil_ffective,It t_luirel Y=V*SIN(A)*T-I_(T*T) VZ:3_zan mtedaeemodulewh_ _ intethe
inteffaeebes. Sia6ethe Seiko_haprinter V is the velocity; T is the time; G is the xo xNPt,rr-_t.E OF _"t_

effect _ Imvi_y.Theseequatlom can be 7o T_-2,C/e
meea_msSat_l_parMlel_ml, wo_ked into the program like this: _0 FOR T**_OTO r't STEP .5oau."p_t_rs with similar 2_ enTOSO
_ _ co.id be .scd, sld_o.gh I'SlNO,

{_ LeT R=.s Now that we have,a working,however
mnple,_ prol_ _ W tomakeC1 =_Jt_05 (RFD)

_,o_T=e ro _ STeP ._ agam¢ot_ofit.Th_tOllowi_aesare
II_ with/he WZ200 are a 149- _e LeT X=C_,T*t_ LLm1PYIrC._T-i6-1_3.-_T our _ pmgsanm tightened up a

_B_ _ Maaual, a 24.1_8e _ee Lrr x=x,see bit and with the provisions for.a target.
21_Applleation_, a=e_"_mNexTLeT¥=Y_eeT

andme_ht-pepUsc_Mme_ _ VZ_I, S,a/_ upthe,_a
howto set aptbesystem. OntbeVZ200therangeis127_00yards,

While _ _f the documentation to _uts and oa the TSI(]00 32_00 yards (100020 V=l_g=32
obviously lhows it*_ (Hong Kons) 3o !>,'57._ yards for every horizontal position on the
heritage, the majority is well written, if _ C_,_*aIN(_/D) screen). This will throw the equation off
not awfully well edited.The ]Bmicmanual 6o ct-vscoe(A/n) a tittle since the gun cannot shoot the
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NOWATS1000/ZX81
I I I l I II III I I

PUSH-BUT N
IIII I I .

KEYBOARD
FORUNDER$20.00.
I 1= I I I 1 I

At last there's a really cheap but _ _1

efficientwayof ironingouttheTS1000/ZX81's
onlyrealbug:itskeyboard.TheFilesixty
Buttonsetoffers l. Makesuretheor=8,nalkeyboard_sdean Soall youdo ,sremovethe

andcheckthatallthekeysfund=on protec:twebacking

"__ 'rav_=cua_°rt"e_°vin_I _keyboardforonly$19.50. -._-_-_-°°-°4, D rn O D ql O O rn rn-_ _

• Installedin seconds.The peel-off _oooo_oo_
adhesivebackingmeansyoujustregisterinto 2The,_.o.=.,,,._In._.eb,.,_..,..,. .._.=e,_,,._o._.T=ooo.,x=
positionandpress r'_heques/mo'_eyo"_ersmadepayabletoFii_'_y L_. _1

• Nomessylabels,dismantlingor ! Pleasesendme (qty.)Buttonset(s) J
soldering I at $19.50each(inclusiveofpostage&packaging) j

• 3 groups,of colourkeysto pickout Total,. ._,,,sish_,numeralsandnewline. ! Name.¢u's'm_u''u_s°'a'°

• PrecisionmouldedinABSto match I Address , :=1
yourTS1000/ZX81,withcontrastinglegendsI ;I

formaximumlegibility I-state. _IIOr,_,,r,.,,.Yor,,_°Fi,,,,,_N_.101S6"t_'"P.O.Box_,,_,Mo.,,yH,,S,.., IZiP. . R___ -- --
¢ino_=1o_ilqmmf.lq8m_'l(z¢_i_I)





, i , There are two integration groups in the

Ne Product Reports "°"W • • • __mupconsistsofadesktoporganizerlike
the Apple® Lisa@, a spreadsheet, a word
processor, a data base, a statistical anal-
yzer, and a graph plotter. The "2068
Wealth" group is a small business set up. It

In4ognmtod 8ollwliro within the series. This means you only have consists of an invoicing program, accounts
For The 1"8_1m to enter data once to have it evaluated by receivable, accounts pey#ble, inventory

several different programs. For example, management, and a net e_minSs program
A new series of integratedTS2068 so/t- you can create a spreadsheet andthen feed that produces profit/loss statements and

ware has been announced by E. Arthur that spreadsheet data to the plotting pro. balance sheets.
Brown Company. Programs in the series gram for graphic illustratiorL Mega 2068 Software sells for $20-$25
have the ability to read andwrite data from This series has been available for a few perpro_amandisavaflablefromE.Arthur
tape and are pre-confisured for upgrade to months nowin a 16-64KTSI000/TS1500 Brown Company, 1702-$2N Oak Knoll
the TS Microdrive as soon as it's available, versiouknown as Mega Software. The new Drive, Alexandria, MN 56308, For more
Because they'reintegrated, these programs TS2068 se_s is suitably callec_MelNI information, call or write and ask for a
can read data tapes from other programs _ 8offwm_t. free catalo_

MKIV Keyboard Kit At Low necteverything to your TSI000/TS1500
_J_ Price computer. This system is fully compatible

TheMKIV Keyboard in assembled form with Memo-Text and Memocalc Wordpro-cessing and Spreadsheet software and is
was introduced last Spring by E. Arthur available for immediate delivery, Send
Brown Company. It features top quality $294.95 plus $6.95 for shippingand han-keyswitches, a space bar, and sublimated
legends on the ke_ for sharpness and dlin8 to E. Arthur B_ Company, 1702-S2N Oak Knoll Drive, Alexandria, MN
louglife. _ company says there is no finer 56308.
keyboard available and that's why it costs
$89,95, Butnow, ifyou don'tmind_ it

together yourself, you can get the MKIV in The MKIV Keyboardkitform for$34.95. Thekit comes complete
wi_ instructions and all parts, except the
molded case, to construct a MKIV key- Oorllla/Memo_ Prinier
board. The molded case is $14.95 extra. PaokJl_e liteJ/)4._
Please add $4.95 forshippingandhandling. E. ArthurBrown Company announces a
The MKIV keyboard is compatible with specialpackage price on full size 80column
TS1000 and TSI500 computers. Order printers. For $294.95 you get the _lar
from E. A_ur Brown Company, 1702- GorilleBananadotmatrix_r, aM_
S2N Oak Knoll Drive, Alexandria, MN tech CentrcmksParallel interface for upper
56308. and Iow-_case letters, and a cable to con- _rilla Printer Package

MMR Y-REZ 64 K RAM (former resolutiongraphicssoftwaretoboot. Unlike
ZX'4_ lit Low Iwttm_tltoto#]g P_oe other _ Resolution systems, you don't _e, ebtom

have to _ MMRY-REZ to use it. o,e, i_0 ,x_a.s _ew
_1_, I$OO.2068 pro-

Tell it to drawa circle and it does so instant- _ M_ ,_
ly. It draws an_g instantly. It supports _eo_ __l_ etc. Seaw_ _
computer an'nmation,too. _*, _,L bU_.'.

teclmi_ appltestlo_and
The 64K of RAM is built for corn- _ _ o,_ _,,

patibility with your system. The 8-16K f_o_,_.
region is fully switchable, so MMRY-REZ I O_WWMt

canoperatewith printers, modems,disks,or i ' 'EPROMsoflware.Ouiteasystem, it'strue. _1 '*_ [ _ I""1" I
And, for a limited time you can get it at a t n_muv J_.,_ I sg._l _9_] I

I IMIQV_ Kit I 34._ 14._ I' I
special introductory price. Comparable I I_t__ I u4._lwcl I
syStems without soflwam cost $250. I l_-uze4g_M 11,_._15._)_1 J[ __ ,e#i. i_._._,!e._sI I

MMRY-REZ64K RAM MMRY-REZ 64's regularprice is $189.95. I u JemeCml_ J N_ IN/¢_ ]
Just released this Fall is the MMRY- But the specinl price is $149.95 plus$5.95 TOTAL

REZ 64K RAM from E. Arthur Brown for shippin8 and handlin_ Order from E. [ .s___%_,_v.s._.us_,,_
Company, The new RAM pack is a design Arthur Brown Company, .i 702-S2N Oak i _ -,_ _ _m, _ ffi,_ f_

enhancement of the former ZX-G unit, so Knoll Drive. Alexandria, MN 56308. The [ ],_..,.,_jpopulara yearago.Basically,it providesa MMRY-REZ 64K RAM is designedfor
standard64KofRAMalongwithcircuitry use with theTSl 000 andZX81computers. ] uch._ _uo_ o_ _v-,_ vum_d

forhighresolution graphics upto192 x 256 Call or write to find out about TSIS00 i c,_ ._

pixels. What's more, it comes with high compatibility, n _.,
[ c_ __ St_e ztp

E. Arthur Brown Company , . lt_mmme*m_w_

f 70,_I_N Oak KnoIl_ Alexmsddm: MN 6_10_ I _a-mwomr, ma__tram

41Jt/71W*884F, el_IM1 I _m_, e_w_-_wf

CmCLEaO_f_m_mmv_[r,_i_



DEFMAG LeMon

DEFMAG--DisitalIy Encoded FM The _ steps are as follows: or you will wipe out the storage area.
Audio Generator--is 1 29 byte machine 1) Create a IteM sttaneat to hold 256 3) Type in Listing 3, the machine code
code routine that allows you to store au- data bytes and 29 machine code bytes, loader prognm_
clio_ data and to synthesizethe Type i. the REM filler program in List- 4) Hit RUN aad ENTER. In response
facsimile round at will You may we ing I. To use the REM _lef, in FAST to the L corsor eater the first number in
_ ms_Uaatictl _ulas to pro- mode, EDIT line 50 aad key in a series the machine code table in Figm_ 1 and

digitally_ velee, fromany of Xs as dikieafly as you ea_ When press ENTEI_Confiueeeaterin8the
continlm_ mlmber rid& These values you think you have depressed the X key nemben 0eft to right) _ ENTER
are._ totheandio spectrum so atotalofT_0timw, premllIFNandEN, after eselL When all are _ delete
you can "head' the _ waveform. TER, The screen prompt will ten you the lines of the loader program by typing
Oae venom of the ._ driver how maay Xs to add or delete to be eor- each line number and hitting ENTEI__
uses a _ngle byte of the data storage feet. When the REM statement needs 0 Do not use NEW or you will erase the
area to _ thevaine from an individual code. It is a good idea to SAVE the pro-
key _ It tarns the keyb0ard into a __ IJ_l_ i. It--d nl_ _,wma._ gram at this point.
erade _ eqlaa, xe LeT R._LET e=PeEK zse_+2se.PeeK I 5) Type in the Driver pmlFam of yoer

The _ wend can be played se,_ choice (A, B, C, D).30 XF R-B=B THEN POKE 1664.0,1:1
_theTVaudlo_simplyby • You are uow ready to try the

lip tho TV _ ¢ontl_ and TE5"4"OPRZNT "REH NEEDS ";R-B; " BY
the fmemeinsfor optimum _ RE.xxxx

_ kt_r _am _ beob- _G__
from the _ _qmt from the _ 2. _ _ _. Since DEFMAG resides i_medmtely

c_iter. Make _ mk4e_mic maae_ _e L_ A:2e_ below the display file, its address moves
tiem _ y_ _ computer and eet3te LET e=PEeK lsst_+_s_ • around as _ arc made ia the pro-
ym_' recorder it" tim ram! way, The _e IF _-IB--_ THENPOKE_._¢e. :1:1 _ _ The _ way to track
.oead _ by DE_O ma_be e

Onto tape, _ by an re_e enz_rr ",ell _meos ";_oe;" BY DBFMAG USR addresses is by theirto _e d_lay ale (-V). _f
any addrem is incocrect by just one byte

earphoae_ ihto fhe _ ear u.em_, the entire system cau _o haywire. Theor _ _ mete other ----_Ck--t.,,mm, t-tM _m_.
tm-_ iap-,t." valeeef.Fre,stbe-__ l,egram

Dm_&_ _ _ _ o:. a._.¢) A calltoUS_ _-29) !o_ the HI,FOR I=1 TO It9

The _ dam_ mm of _| :_ R.(z) rq_,¢erpairwimth¢_dd_ofmefi__
_t_t_r _t (Z) ; byte of hequen_ data (F-285): The cem.

ma___upto2._thatcan 7¢ Next X te_ts of that _ are _ to see flit

as 118, 126, aad 127 came problems in _ _ _._ eed. _. code at (I=-30) or code 255 located any-

LISTIn& DECALOG cmmot be stored in _'_ :_ _-!?e • _s_san_REM_ _ we • _® _ - _e _ _J_L_ewhere else ia the data field is ea-
d=DEFMAO _ _, k_._40 a3:1

_.et_ me_ d_tamm_e tr th__ep oedeb act eamentemi
area in ea enlbtai ]TJEM_mant 1o- characte_ the eommandin line 30 will rhea _ B b loadedwith "durat_"
eared between the ]i#t_ prollram and aatomatte_y imlate this area from the data that hM beea _ ia. _
_] display file, Thb requires uaique rest oft he LISTed _, and the B is acteany tu_d to o0ent don the

calls _ to the display file REM line will not be displayed on the number of Cyeks of the _iven frequency.
(the vadableI=). _ The_ _ now leoklike Nexttheouter is taraedoamula de.

Listing 2. lay is belpm that detenninm the period
Roa LeMon, 1601West400South, #-86,SaltLake 2) Delete the remaining lines of the of the high lo_ic half cycle as specified
Ci_, UT84014.DEFMAOandAUDISYare avail- RFaMfiller by entering each line number by the frequency data byte, When the

t sbleeaeae tape _em the author loTS14.% pp. _ ]_ Be stlre not to tlSe ]q_W dehty is ¢onlp]ete theoutput isUlrlled off
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1131313

• Powoflul - fully programmable 2K mommy • Portable
-6_," x (1_"x 1T0"- 12 oz. • Expandable - Optional 161(
RAM module •Single-key entry commends
• Educatl0md • Unique myntox-oheok raper oodes for
error identity • Aoourate to I½ decimal phloos for full
range math and sol•stifle funotlons • Graph drawing
end animated display • Advnrmed &chip design
combining power, iIrtabillty end affordable price.
TS1000 INCLUDES: Computer. power adapter.
leedslplugs for connection to TV & cassette re_,t_.
TVl_nputer switch, full instrucUons, and compuUng
courae manual.

TS1000 $54 95 "
i | i i i n7

ACCESSORIES FOR mmmva=P:l"....- " " 11000and ZX81
i

TS1010 - Expends TS!000 hem _m(to lgK (d n..gmV. (6 o:.) . $49.95 T82040 - U column thermal printer far T81000 endZ)Qil .... $11.9§

Keyboard Mask for Your w_ ZX8111000" Keyboard
ZX8111000" Computer Conversion Kit

JE0S2-AK KEYBOARD

KIT MOUNTED. IN DTE-
AK ENCLOSURF- LIGHT
TAN PANELS WITH
MOLDED DARK BROWN

FEATURES: END PIECES. SIZE:
14i/4"W x $_'D x $½'_1

• Install in seconds. Remove
adhesive biu:idng from mask The JE082 Kit provides users o( the ZX81/1000 Saris computers a full-size in
end plies over koylheerd, dustrlal keyboard hook-up to their computer. The JEt)82 Kit eilowI the usa ofeither the full-SiZekeyboard or the SinclairlTimex Keyboard, The Kit also I:_r-

• All olwrsotare and symbols mite the simple disconnootion of the 8inoleirlTImex Keyboard for portable
r_ on mask. use. The JE682 Kit ooneists of a full-size industrial grade keyboard with 62

• 0amble -- formed with poly. t keys, 2 p.o. boards, 18" ribbon cable, DIP so,_ket and 4 robber feet. The
nsrbonlta sheet-satin finish. JEM1 KEYBOARD MASK keyboard conversion kit ran easily be mounted into the DTE-AK onolosure,This enclosure is largo enough to contain the ZX8111000 ©omputer and the

The JF.681 Keyboard Mask provides users of the full.sizekeyboardtogether.A handy label representingthe Z)(811100(]
ZX8111000 series computer the individual feel of keyboardlayoutIsplacedontheenolcoure.
each keypad onthe keyboard.The mask has a rsis- JE682-AK Keyboard Conversion Kit ...... $99.95 ee,
ed outline around each keypadallowing the userto (WITHOTE-AKCASE- ASPiCTUnEDt
feel and correctly position their fingers onto the JE682 KeyboardConversionKit ......... $69.95st.
keyboard. (WrrHOUTOTE-AKCASE)
JE681 KEYBOARD MASK ..... $9.95 osch DTE-AKCASEONLY .......................... _i0.95 oeoh

'_m,..._.,_.i ii • II l l IN

minim ,,-_ - AREminim
THE ORGANI EWORKS SOFTWARE THE FLIGHT SIMULATORAnInlmmlnm_ _, _m ae_, al,
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ill i_lIIrll imamIlls.

.......... _ m"IMo the Pro' INeW. A flnanclM Mdsor Is avahbie to _ _u, _ mways llm_g.

THE HOMEASSET MANAGER _._l ..........................................:........m_N SUPERMAZE
i . NattgmWarsWU_qhatmKtmaimdme, v_mSaP-

RSg_NC _lMP I I(Ivmtl_e 19_ F311h" Y00' _4e _4[Min Mute s/lit_ C_l_lW_l" al_ _ 0aid bill, rIlI' I_ aM I. T_ M_

4mull_m,pn_,m_ nun_ an_mo_,um_r. mNvaFxthIre _heSees.Ru_4,cactSmm_tmk_ gam_ nu_s._ greysIhXt Na;,M200e ............. $1_.g5I I PItNI_;I"_Yu'm ..... ) .............. ,''"1 ...... n'l'n............ TIrHLII i PIrt_ .............. 114.g6 I
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It is also possible to plot multiple suit. The number of lines is too great to After entering a value, the sound will be
mdemonstratesVeformsusing this technique. F'_ere fit on the scre_ at one time so you will generated (with driver B it is automatic).

the procedure with the have to use CONT to view the second Driver A operates continuously much
composite waveform. Figure 6 shows part of the data field, like a siren until the loop is exited by

intoh°wdriverthesameprogramfOrmulasA,are intesrated Iklver Pmtpmm= pressin8 BREAK., Driver B operatescontinuously but with a peeudo-random
l_qere 7 displays the entire data field Let us now discuss the specific opera- duration. Driver C plays the tone se-

by any formula. This allows tion and _ces in the driver pro- queuce each time any key
the formula so that it provides grmm. Eater RUN to operate any of the BREAK is preeated.

intesem within the proper four drivers. After a brief programming Driver D operates quite differently
range. Given I, the set of intesem from 0 cycle where waveform data is POKEd from the others. This program
to 254, and the formula in line 40, the into the storage area in A and C, the to any key pressed (except BREAK,
numbers show, in Ftlmre 7 woeld re- e¢_een prompt a=_ "Eater Duration". SHIFT, [period], and ENTER) by ely-

ins a tone. The notes ascend in pitoh
from 0,1,2,3... 7,8,9,A,B,C... X,

- Y,Z although they are not very evenly
tempered. Yon may experiment with
line 90 to .improvethe pitch.For a

$__O"_"--IEIA_III__' repeatingtrigger,deletelinesII0 and

120and clm._ line130toreadGOTO

e! ,o. ,=Cartridg
For the Blank ...o.;_ LET F=P'EEK 16396-t_.,_5:kPEEK 1

6397
3g POKE F-27,Zl_" ((F-_68)/256)

24_)POKE85 F-28, (F-_85)- (ZNI" ( ((P"
='1 _N.PI_K TwoocAstandk_arcade games in "fast"machine code 'T/meB/asters"and 58 FOR Zf(D TO 25,¢
"M_." _r/16/( requked 8= POKE F-265+Z, Z

78 NEXT Z

_ I_"_J_K L_ a _rowoY"Woro_naster"hasa baffling vocabu/a_ "Insight" revealssecrets by ONS_ PRZN"T err 21, = $ "ENTER DURRTIasking_ ques_UonsJrNVn_te!16Krequired
96 ZNPUT Z

_,] I=III_ANI_J_._IK "MoneyMatters." Wisecounselon interest rates_/oans,mortgages,networth etc 1_ POKE F-21, Z
Yourpersorm/a_ 16Kreq_eed. 110 RRND USR (1=-_)9)

MUSE,.PJld( "Haiku" aG_uallycomposespoetry/.Chermingand unique - give your Sinctairthe gift of 1_ GOTO 118
creafivtty/16/( required_

_ A fuli rangeof matlt functions. Graphing,curve tieing,sknultaneousequations polar Delver B.
m_i_rn_e...Ve_/_/ent/fic! 16/(mqu/reo'. I_ FRST

;z_ LET F=P_K I8396+a._'6_P_EK 1
BL_OK_ Breakthe bank!Dealfourplayers:s_li, _Dtf_,edown,insurance,5 card Charlie 6397

and more...Practice for Vegas/16Krequ/md. 3= POKE F-2?, ZNT ( (F-268] /;_56 )
4._ POKE F-28, (F-265} - (ZNT ( ((F

I_ MINI--PAX For the 2t( TSIIO00 "Ski-Bum"and "Galaxon': . Arcade games to go! Writtenin speedy -28S)/256 ) ) *256)
mach/necode. 58 FOR Z== TO 25,_

68 POKE F-_.85.Z, Z

$1495 •Only - ,. ,.,,o,,,,.,• g= PO_E F-2t, 1"

Roms ""-°°"Plug in "" ''
l]Me=rC.

' i

1= FRST
RUSHME.. _= LET F=PEEK 16396.=q._S6_I=EEK 1
[3 AGTION-PAK[3 P/UTTY-PAK0 RN/UMCIAL-,PAK0 _-PAK 6397
D_I4_ nSLACK.,JACK.-PAK[3Mff_II,-PAKeL ........................................ $14.1_ 3_ POKE F-,27,ZNT ((F-28_)/;Z56)

4-_ POKE F-=6, (t=-a.85) -(ZNT ( ( (F
$endPnea'_Jkcar_o-l_dmyRomsea ......................... ; ........................ $9.9_ --;_65)-l_6)|_r:_J'_)-
P_g_e.J_-e_en_n _ _ou ........................................................... s _.oo 5= FOR Z=_ TO 2_-
Pomgeer_ee_ ................................................................... $ i._ 5_ POKE F-285.Z,Z
Ca_.Res/demsaeUe,X,sa_frax 7_ i_x'r Z

ON.l_8 PRZNT fiT _I,9;"ENt"ER DURRTZTOTALS r

ZNPUT Z
.NAME I(N_ POKE F-21,Z

11=
ADDRESS TF z(t=.... THI_ _OTO zl=

RRND _.,_ (F-;_g)
SENDTO: 14._ GO*tO 11_

Rompak. ._o.
F,=_eEEK :L83_6 ._=6 _I=*EEK 1

31 POKE_F-_.7,.tNT _(F-31).,_56)

..Finallyaffn_ab_e._ ¢_ POKeF-;Z_, (1=-3.1)*(ZNT ( ( (F-
Loads/TS/_500nstant/Y 31,/aS,, T,2'3,, "ForffleTS/fOOO_ld ................ _= LET Z$=ZNK]EY$

The ROfflpakSy _|_rl. ...... 5_ ZF Zt;= .... THEN GOTO 5=
Rep/acescassettes............ Sertdforfreecatak:_gue. _70PoKeLET_=r__z,z_'r((coDe z6)¢a,7_-;_7)

Text-PaKCheSS ................ • ( 9@zt(rPO_ER_.166667)F'3!__- (ZNT_) _ t_4T (4_

to come' Graphics. Tool-Pak, 1era RRND USR (F-L_)
soon ' 11_ LET _Z$=ZNKEYS12 ZIe Zl< _ .... TI'ILI'N GOTO 11e

138 GOTO 6_
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VOICE SYNTHESIZER
sNow you can purchase the Zebra-Talker unlimited
vocabularyvoice synthesizerfor only s59.95. (_

*The Zebra-Talkeris TS1000 andZX-81 compatible.
eThe Zebra-Talker voice software (requires 16K) will

help youcreate whatever youwant to say.
=The Zebra-Talker uses the famous VOTRAX SC01
phoneme synthesizer with programable pitch levels.
It produces all the phonemes required for English
and Spanishspeech.

=TheZebra-Talkeris very memory efficient: one single
line in BASIC will produce a full sentence.

sit is SOsimple to use you can add voice to any pro- Zebrl-Talkw
gram in just minutes. SPEAKER I AMPLIFIER F011 THE TS1000 & ZX41

=There are hundreds of applications in education, 0RDERCI45 .... $12.50 0RDERCl41 ...... $59,95

robotics, speech therapy, monitoring, games, aids
for the handicapped, security, promptlng, and more.

=Expansionconnector for "Piggy Back" expendability.
eYou can plug the Zebra-Talker's output into any
audlo system, or order our #(3145Amplifier/Speaker
module with volumecontrol forjust $12.50.

=Includes assembled & tested Zebra.Talker, Instruc-
tion manual,and software on cassette.

=1S-DayMoney BackGuarantee.

GREEN SCREEN KEYBOARD BEEPER T.EZE. K mOARD
Now Timex Sinclair users can enjoy many of
the benefits IBM and all the blggiss are getting
with Green Phosphour monitors ,.. and at a
fraction of the cost,

• The Green Screen is a specially molded
plastic optical filter which relieves eye strain
byenhancing character contrast and by elim-
Inating the components of white light which l--Superior QuaUty:Same key mechanism as
cause eye fatigue, usedbyIBM, TexasInstruments,Hewlet Packard,

Experience for yourself how much the Key- end others. Full travel,gold Inlaid contacts for
• The Grsen Screen fits rlght onto the picture board Beeper Improves the use of your overl0mlllionoperatlone,
tube like a skin because tt is molded to TIMEX keyboard. Simply plug it into your 2--Pmtsuiomd FIB _ LayQiit:40 keys cortes-
match the curvature of your TV. We alSo in- computer's expansion connector and hear a pendingone to one with yourcomputer's,plus
cludesomeinvlalblereusabtetape fore=cure beep whenever a character is accepted by specebarlncaseyoudowo_dpreceastn9.
fastening, the computer's keyboard Input routine. No S--Looks Good& Feels Oood:Attractivecustom
• The filter material that we use is just dght, software is required. Features expansion molded enclosurematches your system.Sharp
not too dark nor too light. The result is a connector for RAM etc. T810001egendalntwo¢olorsareeuytoreadand
really eye pleasing display. BONUS 1 • You can trigger the beep from willneverwearoff.
• The Green Screen will fit any 12" TV or Basic. Great for program prompts, timers, 4--Easy leetlUctlon: No solderingor technical
monitor endcan easlly be trimmed with a palr BONUS 2 • A beep every 9 minutes will knowledgerequired.Ooneinmlnuteewlthstmple
of SCiSSorsto fit any smaller size. remind you that your computer is on. instructions.
OKIMC140 .......................... $12.9S ORDER #C133 ...................... $19.96 ORDER C142 ....... NEW LOW PRICE 90L90

_, Timex Sinclair Printer for yourTlmaxSinclairl0gg SUG6ESTEORETAIL
me or Stnclair ZX81 pdnta 32 colums wide, two lines per second, with full $99.95

_ graphics and text capability. The TS2040 prints silentty in two modes: 1)

full.screen printing with single-key copy command, and 2) program- ONLY
controlled printing allowing for custom control of the printing format. The

TSZ,040connectseasllytoyourcomputer, has simpleON/OFFcontrols, $84 95comes with one roll of paper, easy to understand instructions and a 90-day •
limited warranty. Order ZebraCat. #C144 904.90

rai_"---r T.m'ALPAP. FORT._ TS=S40Timex SinclairPrinter SIX ROLL PACK #C143 ....... $11.90 2040 Printer ,o._.
ocawm 0himklleIT.M !_ ProwRmS3.14I_ PalWII-Pe_FwlldPldII &TI1000

'-" '.'0" '=. -" 800.221-0916 Order Toll Free1212) 296-2385 9-6 EaT

Z BRA SYST MS,!NC =="
wl _¢¢tB_irtraM,,MAInIIk'=JUIO.

OVlllm.AIkI'lP_APOoAcel(Rk.

Dept. B,Woodhaven, N.Y. 11 2 ,,,=-=-,,--='=



and theZX/TSCompr

i
_ I want_ Io bu/Id a set of

tuned__ I knew that the

_ _,d _ _ _ _ trlsl-m_l-_ror labor,and
d/ou_ so I wrote a _ort _ to do
_T_ _ _ ,_, .ood_lsls bycal_latlng theproper
md it_ wutecCmmerb_ -

MY_w_Ikae_wlmt lusfortlw_aadKbtl_radius and_ In linesl0-30.Th_lines,
_ i _ nd from those I had of gyralio_

_ and the print lines 50-60, may be ex-the_ lengthof each Don'tlmnic.QandDareeuilyfound panded to include_ materials
used_ _ for (seeTableI),_ there_a,_ e_- yo,wish(anmortmemissireninTa-
b.tmay ,othermaterialspm.lm_Lwbkhdepmdsoathe bteO.Thedisp_y_im,esroom

woukldou well shapem°the_ object.IVoracir- foruptoeightsepanttemmr_ lines.

A L/t_ _ " tionK iscalc.ia_ f_ thesivc.shape.
Tim wave _ for _ oh. whe_ OR is t_ rad/m_ Far a rectan- and tk requ/red]eq_h L is ca_ula_xl

ja_t, m _,rl _ _ b_Loni_. _,t _ e.S.,abar. _d _ A m.vm/o. _m oe.ti.
1_in __ ¢_mry, md_ey K = oF/SQ_ 12 meten to _nchesis made(this may be
are _ _ _ Hill_, a whereOiisthethickne_iathe_

_d _ _ has tionofv_'aeon.Foracyliader,llkeoorthelen!0&the_te _ pointis
_llli_sm __ wind._ the-numb_ 2.:_!,in the _). After
_t____or"ba- _ and,',"_ tie_ re,-K = SQIt(OR**2+ 11"2)F2
eiful"___such whereO!tistl/eoute,-radti_adn_is_fIwin_th_twofacto,
u a rublx_vi01in0raplanowlthllla_ theinnerradiusofthecyliador, under_ _" below.)

__ou_.todo_ (no,not_ve_in'rim- L = 1.133_PI_7*_,_(Q/D) 2'768nda,wa_ d_e_ne_t-_ input
_.W(k)_ butby ._ o_r_ Itdo_ fl_s_o _ yo_do nothaveto
we can _ _'s eq_tio_ The_ _thematorialand_for

_.r__ _ _ S_lt(_,1)) is sirena STOP; to ehaaSemater_ or dime.-

For ¢ldmu, we will restrict T.d_ t.

_ 6.9]glI 2.7 _06_S

_.., ,_!__ Olu. 6_tt zs 4._s
F = LI_3_ _Q*K**_D) Lead 1.Y1_11 11.3 t.2m_ __ _._ _ ._ Lis _ • * s_.

in _t_mete_ D is thed_- _ood * * 2.3E._*

a_._ Q b YounS'._ _ 8E1.1 10.3 Z8_ _
_, . . _ , 2E12 '7.8 5.06E5 I

M



ZEBRA JOYSTICK ADAPTOR
Allowsyouto connectanyAtari compatiblejoystick to yourZX81or TS1000.

+ FIRE EXPANSION
commctonFOR GAM ES $9.95
YOUR MEMORY,
mmR.L'TC. ATARI JOYSTICK $6.50

ADAPTOR $19.95
SIMPLY *
pLuarr TheZEBRAJoystickAdaptorcomes

iN. assembledandtestedwithsimple
instructionstomakejoystick
versionsofmostactiongames.
UseyourownAtaricompatible
joystickoradd$6.50fora
genuineAtariJoystick.
15 DAY MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE

ONLY
BLIPPO

$19.95 ,,..,.
WITHOUT SPEAKER 'CONNECTOR

=24.95
WITH SPEAKER _r//_,

. _d.m.z,.0so.nd..,_tsto_r _,s ZEB RA LIGHT PEN
• EasytOprogramin:BASIC.
• Widefreqoencyrange. • Funto experimentin BASIC
• Assembledandtested,withDeedsoftware. • Completepackageincludes:

AMAZING - LightPen
-ComputerInterlaceModule

SOUNO EFFECTS SPEAKER -DemoProgramListings
MODULE • Assembled& Tested

ORDERC109 $24.95

JOYSTICKGAMES iJa THE BEST BOOKS PROTOTYPING?
3D c,..=.OT.O.,O.._,,,.,,.: co. EXPERIMENTING?.rr=._,;¢. wmw_o,wJOM

MONSTER cat.. 230pagas.VeryenjoyablerMding.
USeful&up-to-date...................... $14.96 C111MAZE c1=,_.AmNeT.,=X=.CUUn=U.Cby

: DavidLain.350pages.Greatforbeginners$14.06 _ I UNIVERSALCl13 C19_ NOTJUSTmPROGPA-318FORTHEZX81, PATI"ERNFOR
S14.N Interestlngprogramswithexplanations.$ B.M _ IC'S,CAPS,

USEWITfl 0t04 THECOMI_8_ICIJUR ZX81& ETC.
JOYSTICKOR 1"81000BASIC.COURSE,255 pages tn-

KEYBOAR0 etudes2¢anettas ..................... 124.95 C112
C102 BY'rING DEEPERINTO YOURT8t000. PIGGYBACK

Excellentpresentationwith 37 tutorial RAMOROTHER
• programs.............................. $12JHS PERIPHERALS

0,.U.O=.TAN=.a_O..Z_ ,O" c.oDRAGONS by lan Logan.Good study of ZX81 &
auembly Ii_ul_ ..................... $14.95 ALLSIGNALS

C116 C108THE COMPLETE"rs1000_x81M_ _ LABELED
$14.95 ASSEMBLYby lan Logen.A must for

REQUIRES advaP,'..,4KI_ ........................ S19.N
JOYSTICK, O104MACHINE LANGUAaEMADE SIMPLE 1:110 Keyed& Labeled ZX Connector $S.95OuPP0Is Fan YOURSINCLNn & Tim TSl000. S14._
OPTIONAL ClOT THEINS • OUTSOFTHE 1'81800• ZX81. Cl 11 Universal PrototypingBoard .. $9.95

Excellentllardwarerrmnual............. $12,01S Cl12 ExpansionConnector ....... $2.50

IMPORTANT! All ZEBRA products
can be ldggybacked in any order. 1S DAY MONEY BACK Info & NY State call Order Toll Free
Y_r memory, print•r, etc. will plug GUARANTEE ON ALL
i_othelutone. ZEBRAHARDWARE. (212)296,2385 9-5 EST 800-221-0916

noo _ROnCln I

ZEBRA SYSTEMS, =
NYm.Sa0EN13M00S_LSSTAX. I

784)6 Jamaica Avenue, Dept. B WoodhBven, New York 11421 _o_v=°,,,_ m



You will see that the quantitiesas- I/l----say, between 400 and 800 Hertz Frequencies for the piano octave
dsned to S(M) in the program vary --and the, _ some _mple ratios above middle C are given in Table 2; for
somewhat from the values in Table 1. above it. I built a set of six chimes, using other octaves, divide or multiply these
This is to save space, and because the a common denominator.. 6/6, 7/6, 8/6, frequencies by powers of two. The third
values for rml materials will always dif- 916, 10/6, 12/_ You will see that 12/6 column of Table 2 gives the a-pproximate
fer from the ideal. However, no variation = 2/1, an octave; the use of the octave

win_ the reZ_,ve_ of is_y _ T.N._.
chimes all cut from the same stock, and A 'pentatonic W.ale" is also lovely: C 262 (1/1) unison
this is the important thin& 1/I, 9/8, 5/4, 3/2, $/3, 2/1. But, by all C_: 277 (16/15) minor 2nd

means, _tl D 294 (9/8) major 2nd
A Little Mmie _tem.y D_ 311 (6/5) rumor 3rd

What frequencies to choose? Most E 330 (5/4) major 3rd
eommm_ wind chhnes are cut at ran- F 349 (4/3) pe_ect 4th
dora, h=ce theysire _ pads.. F# 3_0 0o/7) ui_e
But yondo not need a pmlpmn to do O 392 (3/2) perfect 5th
that. So here is some _ lminless mu- G_: 415 (8/5) minor 6th
sk _ to kip you ehomeyour X 44O (5/3) major6th

A# 466 (7/4) minor7th
Ptolemy _ that when two B 494 (15/8) major Tth

mend at oaee, thq are _ C 523 (2/I) octave
in toth,k :eot
A _ _ of 1/t)is the most pleas- small-number ratios for intervals above

or mnsmmat, intervaL An octave middle C; they are not exact became

(ratio_ isJo quite_t. A eontemporarytuninp are not mathe-
oemet 0/2),a_ feur_(4/3_ matieanymion_xhetut_ _ves
and a _ third (_/4), are all revered interval names.

tune with eQe _. And mmt PraetkalMattem

small-auatb__ !m_ve_ pmFerty. Allthechimesshouldprobablybebe-

nee._, _ 6/s,_ 9/s),_eur _hes reed1" alminm
_ will mind "tumcL _ with a _til thidmess el.055". If

Fmlt, Kick a base fl_mmcy as your the tubes are too king or too short, the
. .

mR TOTAL. _ TimexSJ_l_r eh_.S_.Or.Oavidt._n'unew,_O-psOe,
- comprMmt_ mlnuld for the Timex sinclair 1000and ,_IncJidr

CONTROL "--"--'-"---"- , make it ideal f_r I1_ clamnoom. _ its a muet for art Tinm_

• this _nlty to learn from a _ teaeher e_ BAStC lte_ to
_ _ write your own custom software.

_'- "_ -- "- Don't waste time with other ¢onfuling, incomplete programming
guides -- order Lelrni_g Timex Stnclair BASIC now. Fill out the

_ call t_tF,_&.hourOrderline at_i_ll_t.lt_ M_ ---lI_'(8:00 kin. - §_00p.m.).
W.-I_y _ ilaek Guerantm

': - if you,re not really m/isfied with this book for any reason, return
It to Compusoft in ulIb_ condition within 30 days for ll full refund.

CompuSoft ® Publisbin_
535 Broadway. Dept @'071183

____ : El Ca)on. CA _1
|_

_t_e_ _e_l_ COpieSof Leamln Tiermx Sinclair BA_S¢C(;t iI

- I ....4. :.t_l_L_r__ wlt..in t_. U.S. Foreign m k_lude 12.50 I
I --.--_.-,lmmga.d U.ngpere)oe_. |
g Tome.olom_ . ,. I

"r'- . I
y/Statg_Zip " Ii _tCheck .... [] Visa E] MasterCard .

: .i'.'°"lllllllllllllilllL,.,,o I
- Immmmmmm, mmmmmmmmmmmmmmsmmmmmmmmll
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Tmooo zxm SOFTWEAR

3-Color Keyboard _ oFS_CeEB

Symbols with _.__Conversion
Instructions

• Plastic symbols for converted TSI000/ZX81 keyboards;
color-coded onopaque background. Fit a|| standard-
size keys. Adhesive backing for easy app|icaticn.

• Easy, illustrated guide for converting a cheap (about
$20) surplus keyboard to a fult-size TSI000/ZXS1
console. "...aseasyas stringing wire on a fence." TS101

• Do's and Don'ts for selecting a surplus keyboard.

• Diagrams and instructions for adding single-stroke
(automatic) SHIFTED function keys to your key'-_0ard.

• Bonus forths "pro" - Schematic Diagram of Computer.

"Your keytops are the nea£est thing to happen to this key-
board since it was declared saiv_e..." J.N.C. - Florida

"The ,Keyto_s' I ordered in May are perfect. I here never Tel02
been co_le_ely s_tisfied with any 'mail order purchases',

u._z no...." P.A., .ousto.. Texas Sx_.Cve_,o=_edde_g.sonq.a_S0/S0coeon_lT_Ad_ s_es:_ktLXI_ kk_s's_zes:_M,L $&50ea_, DuE _l._u
_ng. (Oh_ rmder_ addSS'_ sa_ tax.) _ .

M U LE Electronics __ . COLORS:TS101--BLACKAND BLUEdesignonIt.blue/ may;,
444 Lincoln Blvd. Dept. 31OA $_:_ 9De

T$I02 & TS103--B_ onred,It blue or ye"owT; WH!TEon
blackT. TO ORDER,specifyquantity,size,_ and deign.

Venice, Cell for, hie 90291 EARTHSCENES°P.O. BOX_1487"COLUMBUSrOH¢_1"

• Please add $1.50 P&H. California residents add 6.5% CIRCLE 28 ON READER IRVICE CARD !

,tax, Money-back guarantee, of course, t

SCISOFT
(rodINCI.Ut r-ORGOll

• i_UCATIONAL SOFTWNI FOR
SIneW O_ienL Nmthoq_ emmood,mwqlmm NSlO2ATUJ_

IMPORTANTNOTICE <LYON SWITCHPowerswffdnforlkneKt000 and _nctokZX-81

TO PARENTS Are you looking for , instclllsinstonfly- no

TO TEACHERS the very best in oon_= modmoatk_n
softwareteaching . BIminotese_t:_eplug

TO RETAILERS aidsforchildren? c_ _ domoge
• Doe_not interferewith other

cables

NEWfull colour presentation boxes PRICES • Styled to match your

Highly recommended by teachem TS2000 comput=$11.96 ° A_ economical mult to
Programs Withsuperb graphics _otectyourcoming
Fullytested inschools equipment
Programsto make learningfun! TS1000
Best reviews $11JI6 M_ _ t_W_a _0 s L_ somo_ CAV2_0_(7_) S,_-VS_2

Rulh my LYONI_MCN for Sl 1.;5 plus $2.00 handling a sldpplng

WlZJIg_DBOX (All IgW. _ 111000) Seteqld_ Immtoq_l, n CheCk O V_ r_ Mon_Ch=ge

mt _,i8, _ _=._,. _ _ _
II"AIRREADEIR(Ages6-12. TS2000)Improvereadingskills. ___ Exp.._
Fabulousgraphics,4 programs.Pack A' space and mountains,pack B' _ No._
undenNaterand pyramus. No_e ...........

JUNGLE BATHS (Ages 6-13. TS2OO0Tsi000 ) DARE you croes our s_ ............. State ___ Zip....
Jungie?Todo sosafelyyoumustanswerou_problems, c,v......
._RO I_TI_ (Ages7-13. TS2000TS1000) D_end yourship-- butonly co_.m_n_ _ 6%_ ta_ O_ _e_ _,,e_
after answeringsomeproblemsl LyO__ tsOn ofMo_ of D_eloccmmt AIoclo_

Our fabulous range of p_ for ages 13-17 with revisionnotes still
available. Send for price list.PHYSICS,MATHS,CHEMISTRY,_IOLOGY CIRCLE 63 ON I1_ IllWlC_ C.4,11)

COMPUTER$_.
Add $1.00





Soflwm Rmlew

The Fantastic Music Machine and
Ught Show susan E. Harris

The Fanta,nt¢ Mu='¢ Machine is a key, the screen displays lines similar to poser, originally designed for IK and up
uniq_ program that transforms your the LOADing lines. I found this helpful to 400 notes, expanded to 16K and up to
computer keyboard into a 3-octave in composing and in editing. 7000 notes.
musical instrument with reasonably The music is played through a TV re- I decided to transfer a musical piece
good tonal quality with 16K it can han- ceiver or a radio situated nearby. I tried from manuscript to the computer.
cue up to 7000 notes, it both ways and found the sound Within an hour I completed the entire

I approached this program with a very through my TV satisfactory. The tonal piece and was able to play it back. I
skeptical attitude. After all, how fantas- quality was quite good, and it can be ad- discovered a few errors in my input, but
tic a music machine was possible on a justed higher or lower. It is also possible with the editing function I could 8o
$9.95 calcite? To say I was surprised is to change the tempo and cause the pitch backward and forward through the data
an understatement. This package really at will and make the necessary chanses
is tmtasticl in about I0 minutes. I then replayed the

The manual takes you through the art piece and was pleased with the results.
of composing music, right down to The Fantastic Music Machine is the
sharps and flats, reading musical manu- type of package that will wear Out long
scripts, and transferring them to the before you lose interest. The uses are al-
computer, writing music via score most endless. Young and old alike will
sheets, editing, and a basic understand- delight in playing with it, and the educa-

ing of musical notation. You do not have tional aspects areoal_peaIin'gwas well.to be familiar with musical notation to The LLght Sh ts a umque program
use this packase, but it is _y help- that creates kaleidoscopic patterns
ful. The averase person, supplied only which continue indefinitely until you
with the excellent instructions, can begin press the ENTER key. The printer will
making music in a few minuteL capture the pattern in copy.

Once the _ is loaded, the key- Using the menu options, you can go
board is under program control. Each back to simply viewing the ever-chang-
key represents a musical note or aspe- ing display, or you can create your own
clal function shown on the keyboard repeating patterns. The patterns change
overlay. Each of the top three rows of individual notes to rise or drop. A almost instantaneously and the designs
starts and ends with a C note but in a myriad of strange noises can be created produced are entirely random. You can
different octave, by the special effects function, come up with some rather outrageous

Mother interesting feature of the pro- When you have completed writing or designs which can be SAVEd.
gram is that, as you press a musical note transferring a piece of music, you can Simulsion offers a sophisticated and

, record and play back the results. ' highly entertaining line of software, and
SmanE. Harris,S.E. HarrisAssociates,310Lee This packase is a, more complex and this new offering is well worth the
st.,Strasburg,VA22657. much more versatile version of Corn- price.

v EMJuly/Aug 1983 Sync- THE ANALOG INTERFACE FOR
"•..VOTEH is a must.

VOTEM is o cemloktte peck_le ef ha_lwam and md_vam to enable
Oct 1982 Syntax- _,.._.,o...,_...__._,._
" • • •VOTEM is a _u._oo_.m_._m_,p_o_m._

kght, tempofoture, etc,) _t4t can be ml_ by a OC vol_ a

"smart" volmmef/tlmmom_er w_th storage.

_VOTEMme _6o, a.d e_,m _ the u_ _ to helpyou
overGome LOADing pmbkmw exlaehence¢l by m_r¢ TS1000 m_ner_

READ THE ._._ _. _ __,_o,_oI_
RAVING ,_-_
REVIEWS! •b,_._._._._-_

"01_rote with 1K of morn memo_

--_ >14-bit O.O0005V: 0,02" F: 501oPm

--I-l_t Rlmg$: 0 to +1 Volts (uldly axpendeo_

Issue #I of --_km 3$prn_ualmm&,b4esepemtely:
--I_. $§9.g5/Assembled & Tested or $3g.95/kit

Timex Sinclair User- $39.96 (Kit) -w.._:,,.._..*._,,_T.a_"The manual is extreme1

comprehensive• " $59.96 (A EtT) ._"_"*°"_°"'_'"'_'lu'"_)...:.,_,.,_._ _-_
• • Wdte for a FREE detailed praduct deS_l_O_

Down BOlt Computers P.O.BOX3096 Greenville,N.C.27834
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Staff: Teacher and TesterSharon Zardetto Aker

The abih'tytoname _ onthest_fis

a _ skill for even the novice mu- Thasieian. "Staff" is a versatile music edu- --_ t_tar _ []_ II note SOfl]I_NtNI_e

pro. e.t on the treble staffand waitsfor
thelintledger.linebe_ thestafftothe

,bo. Akhonsh you to enter the letter name.
gram includes the _ ut_s for use

with the ZON X-81 sound generator, it Ll_ Notes losical statement are evahmted, splitting
can be aneffectiveedmattional program The program line notes are presented the possibilities into two IF-THENsspeeds
even without round, in two parts:one for the general program the running of the program.

The bask _ is in '_tester"mode. and one for the ZON _ng. 140: Acknowledges a right or wrong
It will puta note mmewbere on the treble Neeessat7 changes for tbe program vari. amwer; identifies note aRer third wrong
staff and wait for you to enter the letmr atiom are indicated after the line notes, guess.
name of the note. It will acknowiedge the The ZON vemion isneeesmrily set up for 145:16 spaces, 2 commas, i space.
right answer, and, in the ZON veto/on, automatic RUN on LOADing; in order to 155: Erases note, rephtcin8 staff line
play the note. If you do not enter the SAVE the program, enter RUN 5. where neeem_. Last _ state-
correct note in three tries, the computer ment has three spaces between the quo-
wia 8/re the amwer, play the note, and gu ZONao_ tation marks.
on to the next note_Tweney nmdom notes * 1: _code loading routine.
are _, 3: Leads rel_wn with prelmmtory Vmelmlem

values (seembrouene). The follow_" vadadom may be de-
Vamt/m, on a _ 107: Channel A tuner, veloped by editin8 as imlieated.

"Staff"is easily edited to the "teacher" 115, 125: Sets note frequency.
mode.__ p_ lMays,and kle_ 130:.Loads note. I/Non-ZON
in ecd_ from the_ to the _ 131,132: Single dccay envelope. Delete_nesl,9, 107,115, 125, 130, 131,
note¢ The _ is _ three times. 134: Turns on sound. 132, 134, and all !ines from 200 on.

Another variation, used with either the 200-215: Clesr all registera. Add:
teacher or tm_ mode, uses the bass clef. 220.2._): String slicin8 rOUtine loads 5 REM_'STAI_
Any of the fore- remddag programs can resiSten 7, 8, and I2 to enable clmnnel A mui SAVE the programin the usmdway.
be used with or withmR the ZON unit. tone, enable the envelope, and'set en- Other _ include ZON program

velope period, lines; d_ as necessary.
VmWdm 260-275: Adjunet to ioadin8 routine in

C: R_ coatenm(ZON) i_f_J REM, 2) 13,,wl_r
D: Rqibter number (ZON) De,lem lines _, 100, 105, 150.
R: Round counter G_ra/aot_r Chanp/add:

N: Note p_ (display line I0-2S:DmwlWtL _ vOR It=x TO SFOR N=,J.6TO 4 ,_TtBP-1
number) 30-70:.Draw eJef. 13¢ @OSU8;tee (zorn

V: Check for odd/even display line 85: Plaem note (inveme space) on smff, _s¢ Gos_ tee (ZON)
Z: Guess counter withorwithout _ l_. _.4:¢ F;'RXNTAT N, 3X;A$3.4.5pRI"NTfiT N,32.;....
G$: Note guemed 90: Cheeks for display line number of xe_ NeXT N
AS: Name of note notes; all odd numbers are notes in
T: Counter for loop timing spaces; even numbers are notes cat lines. 3) Bau staff

V will represent odd; NOT V, even. ZON lm3grammers will notice that the
Sharon Zantetto Aker, 20 Courtlaad Dr., Sussex, 110, 120: AS assignment according to notes, although in the correct relationship
m 0746L _t of note. Since all values in the to each other, are not the correct fie-
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"GET ACQUAINTED"OFFER

GET TWO 11mElJJo PROGRAMS

You Buy

"Computer
 mml

tenor p_TM
For Timex-Sinclair 1000 and
Sinclair ZX-81 Computers.

s299s
FREE
AnyTwoTIMEWORK6ProgramsUsted
B_OWwiththe"Compu_rCorYb_i

A _, (_nnpa(:t work station that consolidates work Center (retailvalue$16;95ea.)

spaoe and Ixovid. remarkably f.ster..el, operation,_ S64oo
• Effectively eliminates cluttered • Holdsyour Softwaretapes in • value

cables inyourWorkarea. neat, speciallyformed i_fJl_qJk_
• ON/OFF 8witch eliminates pookets, for

pluggingand unplugging. • High Impact, black molded

• Accommodates ,11brands= plastio.3_" high,20" deep, $340 516K,321(, (14KRAM packs. 14V="wide, You save
• Allows provision for one Pdnt- • A(xx)mmodatesa 13" TV COMPLETE MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

er and TapeDeck hook_, screen If, forany reason,youam notcompletelysatisfied,you may
return The Computer Control Center, in _ condition,,= ,,._.r,-._. ,-- T,._,._,,CO.p!,_._,,),or.,u,..,,.,,,nc,(_o,,,,,..rot

,,=1 =.=_m- _,_ _..=._=v._._ ,n=.oo.,.RUSH This Coupon Today.
TY mCOiM)TM Homecon- MBR DlUributom PO Box 321 Dearfleld, IL 60015tentsinventoryrecording

1:!0_ STARBATTLETM Realistic system.16KReq.deepm adventureto
Im Earth.t0KReq. 1104 11HIE_ ¢FIECK- Rushme.._Con'¢uter ControlCentem@S29,96/eaL

1201 ROOlllltl OF THELOIT BOOKTM GheOkrecording,
=,,. _ _ ..--o._,_==__ _._.=,.,w._ o,.,0,- L___inNarehoftheSacredTal_ (Ulino_mmidentsadd6%mkmm0
Im la(l_cl 1101 FOItOEI'411E-I(O_A re

amdrot_ _ ALSOiNCLUDETWOFREEPROePaU_S
WAIJ"ITIMEETmAc°n_ mr importantoocaelons, (AddiUonelSofl_lm@S16.96ea)
ti_ _ offinancialepoc- eventsaltoappointments.
_. ti_ R=I. IeKR=I. ¢=. No. m,/.I=IM Rlmll011rrl__-
Condu_ e ndorrvddecem- 1_107 OATAI_UWIm_UA glnmll @nocharge

@.oc_o.
Presldent of the United elm "_" Fee- @$t6.96/ea $_
8rates.l(iKRoq. tu_ 16KI_q @$1695lea $__1202' ICYON'SREVIN_" Peel.
il_cle_moombltad- 110t |-2K FAMILYPAK" $HousMIo_pr0grllNIfor_ TOTAL Lmntu_1_ Roq__

1101 111 MONEYMANAGER" ZX-Sl_. 21(Req NameHomeandbu_mmbud_t
end_sh Itowsystem16K 14@1 _ IGT1" A Ack_s_

"HOw..TO"lwmlng City State Zip .P,eq.
__=."_" =,.,._.oov,.o..,.c.r_,o,,,=,,_,,.,,o

C=rdNo. F.xp.D_te

m_ mSTmBU'rOR$ m0nm_RO. Box321, Doerfleld,IL 60015 (3121291-9284 ,, , Dept.SY.11

olna_ 71 ON nl_ 8_ C_





quency for pitch or octave. This is be- I.mtmI.
cause the lower notes need a C value 1 REH Y'Y'PEEK TO YYPEEI<. ?TAN ND N=4)+("F" RND N=6)+("D" AND N
]E[_r _ 2_5, with a _ _ttO rP.,B_Ror 2 FAST =8) + ("B" AND N=10) + ('G" AND. N=_2

3 GOSUB 200 )+("E" AND N=I4-)+("C" AND N=IS)Dl, a routine that does not fit dmply into ¢ GOTO g 125 IF NOT U THEN LET C=(Sl RND
this particular program. CIm=4¢i_ the 5 SAVE "STAFF" N=¢) +(77 AND N=6)+ (sg RND N=8)+
value of C in lines l15 and125 and adding 6 GO'TO 1 (105 AND N=10)+(137 AND N=12)+(17 REH STAFF-HUSZC ED. 51 AND N=14-)+(lg5 RND N=IS)

8 REH ZRRDETTO AKER 130 TF AS=G$ OA Z=3 THEN GOSUB
a subroutine for the second load wm _ve g SLOg 2so
theiower(_tltveL 10 LET RS='- .................. 131 LET C=0

Todrawthebassci,J,replacelin_30- ...... " 132 LET D=1315 F0A I=S TO 15 STEP 2 .1.34- IF AS=GS OR Z=3 THEN GOSUB
70with: ao PRINT RT Z,5;RS ;260

;25 NEXT I 14.0 PRINT RT 20,8; "THE NOTE I5"
30 F0R x=g T0 10 30 FOR Y=1;2 TO 34. +(" NOT" AND RS<>GS AND Z'<3),, (R
35 PLOT X,25 35 PLOT 1;2/'( $ AND (A$=GS OR Z=3))+(GS AND GS
36 PLOT X,26 4.0 NEXT Y <>AS AND Z<3)
37 NEXT X 4.5 FOR U=0 TO PI STEP PT/;20 14-2 PAUSE 120
4-0 FOR U=I.S_PI TO 2.TePI STEP 50 PLOT 1;2+4.-]_5IN U,2g+SeCO$ U 14-5 PRINT AT 20,8;"

PI/20 55 NEXT V ",_, "
4.5 PLOT 14.+5,5ZN U,;25+6*C0S U 60 FOR U=.5_PZ TG _.;2*PI STEP 150 IF AS<)G$ THEN NEXT Z
50 NEXT V PI/;20 155 PRINT RT 18,18; .... ;AT N_18;
55 FOR X=18 TO 13 STEP -1 65 PLOT 12+6.C05 U,ZS+6*SIN U ( .... RND N)4- AND N<16 AND U)+("-
60 PLOT X,X+3 70 NEXT U " AND N>4. AND N<16 AND NOT U)+("
65 NEXT X 75 F0R R=I TO _ " RND (N=4- OR N=15))
6g PLOT 23,;24- 80 LET N=INT (RND*I.._+4-) 180 NEXT R
70 PLOT 23,25 85 PRINT AT N,lS; ("11" AND N>4- 165 PRINT AT 18,6; "THAT IS ALL
Change/Add: AND N<lS)+("--_-" AND (N=4- OR N=I FOR N0t,J"6) ) 170 STOP;200 LET C=0

1_.0 IF U THEN LET RS=("B" AND N go LET U=N/;2-ZNT (N/;2) 205 FOR D=I TO 11
=5) + ("g" RND N=7)+("E" RND N+g)+ ¢J_ FOR Z=I TO 3 ;210 GOSUB 260
("C" RND N=ll)+("A" RND N=13)+(" 100 PRINT AT 18,18;"'?." ;215 NEXT D

F" AND N=15) 105 INPUT OS _20 LET D$="075208151;230"
• 115 IF U THEN LET C= (sg AND N=5 107 LET D=e ;225 LET D=UAL DS ( TO 2)
)+(110 AND N=7)+(1_6 RND N=g)'+(1 110 IF U THEN LET R$=("G" AND N ;230 LET C=UAL DS(3 TO 4-)
65 RND N=ll)+(lgg AND N=13)+(24a =5)+('E" AND N=7)+('C" RND N=g)+ ;235 G0SUB ;260

RND N=15) ("R" RND N=11)4-("F" AND N=13)+ (" ;24._ IF LEN DS='¢ THEN RETURN
120 IF NOT U THEN LET RS=('C" A O" AND N=15) ;24.5 LET D$=DS(5 TO )

ND N=4-)+("R" AND N=6)+("F" RND N 115 IF V THEN LET C= (68 AND N=5 ;250 GOTO ;225
=O)+("D" AND N=lO)+("B" RND N=12 )+(81 AND N=7)+(g5 AND N=g)+(121 260 POKE 16515,D
)+("G" RND N=14.) +("E" AND N=16) AND N=ll)+(153 AND N=13)+(177 A 265 POKE 1551g,C
,1;25 IF N0T U THEN LET C=(04. AND ND N=15) ;270 LET X=USR 15514.

N=4._+_I_ AND N=6)+(121 RND N=e 120 tF NOT U THEN LET RS=("A" A ;275 RETURN)+(t4-7 AND N=10)+(178 AND N=12)+
(;2;20 AND N=14.) + (;25;2 'AND N=I_)

• Denotes ION line. []

i i i

The First Sinclair Measurement System
Monitor your furnace,appliances,_ colk_oror
house and get immediate feedback on energy im-
prowments. Occam's model 2900-Z measurement
s_tem for your ZX-81 or TS-1000 computer measures
temperature, DC and AC voltages, DC currem, and
frequency with no fuuing about.

Continuom =ero and dope correction give, 4-1/3 digit
resolution at a 3-digit price. Built-in ROM diminates
messy REM statements, special tapes, RBEg.s and
POKEs. Add re=bdme meamremem to exbdng pro-
grams in seconds.No knowle(_e of machine lanlraqle
h m_ledl

_.pott allowsme _d_ od=r t_=ritd_-_&AM

opmtior_

Typicalcommand:
LETANS=USRA]N AND 3 ANDTF

(Set ANS to the temperature on channd 3 in degrees F.)

Occam(TM)290_Z_ _ (USA). s_ie_on.
TOORO_, cantonfree Mmu,_ P,m= _ Aco=_

OccamResearchInc. 1.800.854-7100ext. 164 Temperature -40..220F 0.051: IF
34 Wmhington Street (order dmkonly) DC Volts -1.5..1.2 200uV I%
POB 1055 1_0.422-4241 ext. Ifi4 AC Volts 0.2 200uV 2%

Trumandmr=, NY 14886 (for Cal. re/den=) DC Current 0..400uA 0.02uA 1%
Tech iofo,, call 607-387-5454 Tharmoco_e -100..1200(3 10C 20C

Mail.order -- add $4.00 pmtage and handling, NYS residents Frequency O..IOKHz I count 1 count
add 7% sales tax. VISA or Mastercard (include expiration
a=m).

I I I I I I I
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Making Music
the ZON X-8 | SharonZardettoAker

Programming the ZON, Bi-Pak's

M..iUej some appropriate music tono _ troll On ilie ether hand, it is your game
from --d pro0rams with the ZON X-81shouldbed helpto aWh__Smmputer . , , "

musicin_
rovene: 194isthe load valuefor the next someof the load valuesfor just the right

Clmmaei _ higher C. Dividing this range (from mid- pitch, because the fractional values that
Althou_ many ZON registers are in- die C to its octave) into twelve equal were rounded for this scale will be mui-

volved in programming a melody, the portions gives the figures in Chart 1. tiplied in another octave. Let your ears
mint _ to deal with are the ran. __ c_ t. S_k_,t,st_.. be your pkle.
ins_ Th_ Ke threedtm_ti_
involved: fauling :the correct frequency, N_ Sine t.d vm=
determining its]rod value, and the ac- C 194 Lesdi_ the VMMs
tual__ B 210 Each channel has two tuning reg-A@/B b 226 iste_ referred to in the manual _-

While the ZON mmmal gives the fre- rarely as rough and fine tuning. The
A 242 lower .numbered register of each pairquency of middle C and an impressive G:_/Ab 258

formula that will give you the load value G 274 (DO, D2, and 1)4) cannot hold a number
from a frequeaey, you may be at a loss F_/O b 291 higher titan 25S. _ values must be
f_r any note _ _ C. To fuM the F 306 q_ betwem the two tuning registm_
valuta_u =_t,.tlm_ are throothings E 322 and,_ the _ resisterof each
you must know about music theory: D_/E b 338 pair (DI, D3, D_) can only hold a num-

l)If tha _ of a note is doe- D 354 berup to 16, that number represents a
bled, or halved, the note changes by an C#/D b 371 mult_le of 25_

* - Toga foran F, regmtem
2)Them are 12 semitones, or half- middleC 388 D0andDl mustbeloaded with a total

tones, available from any note to its of 308. Dt will hold tha multiples of
octave. _ clmt 2. mo_kq tim_ ___ 25_ in this ease, 308/2_6, or 1. The
3)The patternoftonesneededfor a lind Seemd mm remaila_,42.isput into register DO.

,ade (the _ DO-RE-MI vim a,_m. _ SeeChart2_otherexamplesofloud-
pm_em) is: whole tone,whole tone,half 972 3 204
tone, whole, whole, whole, half. To- 738 2 226 ing _iatotbe _ resisters.

pther w+ahtim_ note. th= ma_ 342 I m5 _a_m
eisht tonm in the saale--an octave. The 289 1 33 A amber of other resisten, must be
tones found in a mmleraremore likely to 179 0 179 attmded toin order to make the ZON
be _ ta a se_ play a tuR. The _of this article

The key to prolmmming ZON notes The notes with no aharps or flats (see _ the p_ _ to play
is /_k ilmrset about _ and Chart 1) are the one8 needed to set a C a shert pieee of mmde tlutt millht be
work direetly with load values. _ scale--the DO-P,E-MI psttern aproprinte for the bes/nnlng of a new

The load vahte for middle C is 388.1n _outhenoteC. Youcendedve 8ame_egrmn. The melody is from the
music,, doubling a _ raises the any other note you need by Anding its opminll bars of A/_ &pinch Zara_mmt
note an oetave, buttha ZON works in octave fmm thls chart: the O below mid- bet_knownmthe_fl'om2OOl:A

die C would be (274"2), while E above Space _. The _ Usedin
S_mn Z,rdenoAk_. 2OCoermadDr.,Sums. _ this scale is (322/2). You may fmd it the development of this program will •
o74el necessary to make some adjustmeats to have many other applications.
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. ..

TIM EX 1000
BUSINESS

Mailing List,Create your own mailinglist. .... $9.95
InventoryControl-Keeptrackof inventory ... $9.95
FinancialAnaiyzer-Spreadsheet ........... $9.95
StockAnaiyzer-Evaiuatestockoptions ...... $9.95
Bookkeeping-Generaibookkeepingsystem.. 14.95

GAMES
Packman-Asarcadicgame ...... , ......... $9.95
Snakebite-Oneofthe best ................ $9.95
DonkeyKon_!-Similartoarcadegame ....... $9.95 Software Only
Quizzer-Do-,t-yourselfquiz ................ $9.95
Invaders-Fastmachinecode .............. $9.95 High Resolution Graphics
Chess ................................... $9.95

ZX811TS1000 8K rom; 16K ram
UTILITY ThESW-HZ-RZSFAC_GZGZVZSXO0CONTROL

QuickLoad-Load& Save 6 timesfaster ..... 11.95 OVERYOUR,-,.,.*.,.,.,-*-,SCREENASnevERBEFORE:: :: ::
Assembler-Writemachinelanguageprograms$9.95 -How_o..=e, ha,e ,I-RZSsrepht_,o,
Disassembler-Machinecodemonitor $9.95 yo,r ZV,ITHOUTANYHARD,AUCEANCZS........ -Create your ovu character/sy=baX set:
_piler-Compile intomachinecode ....... $9.95 (LowerCasu,bo=b,, i_,de_,, e=_...)
ProgrammemAid-4Machinecoderoutines ..$9.95 -Access_o,zz z74• 258p_•oz,.-Easy co use; access Is stu:ILlsr to BASZC

ANDMANYMOREEXCITINGPROGRAMS FLO_a_dFRZST.
-XncXude8 10 users friendly utilities:

CALLFORFREECATALOG PLOT.Un_LOT.FRZHT.PRINZC.DHXW."CLS,
SCROL-UF ,-DONH ,-LEFT ,.RIGHT •

Sh_O]_l.Nota][out(_IM. -In addition t:o The SW-HI-RES packase
you wtl! Ket she BASIC prosraa used to

DISCOUNT S_ARE, INC. ,....t. =he.hoveT,,,.ur..
TO ORDERSEND CHECK OR MOnet ORDERTO:

RCUPOBOX2530,NewYork,NY10185 _,,,_
Tel:(212)486-0980 ,-I_" H. EZ=sZah(SW-HI-IES)5100 NXshbridse St;reef 53D

FayeccevLlle, N.Y. 13066
i

CIRCLE 24 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 17 ON READER SERVICE CARD

:YMT... JmLWII _A
EBB !11lb¢'qvVOCABULARY

._n_tfer'Alnpli_lr'l'SpuhrEam.Units- StrlplCKit.s29.Built,69."mrEHSg
_Jd _T INVASIONOFRUSSIA,JULY1941

aBllt Im

EARS! ,ou of Russia to take Moscow.

MUSICSYNTHESIS +16 Line control port (Kit The_,,e has:
$49) (Built $59) FLOPPY DISC CONTROLLER ,Large4 screenmapboard• Divisionaland Brigadestrength- Panzer,Infantry,calvary,etc.
for 3. and 5.25 INCH Shugart compatible .Sup_=nee
drive (requires cable) for ZX-TS1000-Kit $79, -zoneof=on_
Built $99. Call for spec. • Effectsofwinter
SUPER ROM BOARD has built in (1) Printer •Ac.tualreinforcements
Interface (2) Eprom Burner (Solid State mem- .20-30hrs.playing time
on/) (3) Autostart ROM (Program run automat- -canr_M forco,t_uo__0
aclly everytime ZX is turned on, the best aNDfastreflexesrequired

I thing for ZX)
zx81
co, troUer _ - ",--'='--
AUOI_NG/CA_ RES.ADO6,5%tx II for the Timex 127 NINEMILERO.SANDSTON, VA 231,50

• __D!E_7 ] 1213)660-5217 JJ $1 7.95 $2.00 S&H (804)737-4895
LOS ANGELES, CA 90027 I ( ) rllJo-_2 0 COPYRIGHT 1983
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FOR
SINCLAIR
AND
TIMEX
SINCLAIR
OWNERS
ONLY

f you own a TimexSinclair,a ZX81, D StoringThree-LetterWords in an
or any other Sinclaircomputer, Array
you've probablydiscoveredthat D SoftwareReview:ZX Galaxians

the big microcomputermagazines D An Introductionto ExpressionEval-
cover 0nly the bigger computers, uation
Wherecanyoufindhelpfularticleson D ShortProgramsJustforFun
the_P..lalr?InSync/ [] TheZX81 Parserand User-Defined I I

Sync is the one magazine that's Commands I CN1986.Morrlstown,NJ07960 I
written exclusively about Clive Sin-
clair_ marvelousinventions,the Sin- [] UnderstandingFloatingPointArith- I YES! I

Syncfor: I
clair computers. And it's the one matic I i_savelY_9_!6issues)for$12.97- Imaga_ns to read if you wantto get [] HandlingStringsfrom AnotherDi- I []mansion
morefromyourSinclair. I

You'll find program listings for [] Book Review:UnderstandingYour I [] Twoyears(12 issues)for$22.97-=-I
games, helpful programmingtech- ZX81 ROM Isave28%. I

scienceniques'hardwareupgrades,rnathandprograms,newsof newprod- O Howto Adda Keyboardto YourSin-clair I O Three$31.97_1YearSsave33%.(18issues) for I
uctsfor the Sinclair--inshort,every- [] TranslatingOther Basics:DEF on I __d°nu_lSls'_. _Pr_. II

ircl_0U:_ fo useand enjoyyour theZX81 I Mr.
tothefullesL [] Six OuterSpaceGames--WithPro- I Mrs. IMs.

In justtworecentissues,for exam- gramListings
ple,wecovered: [] HarclwareReview:SinclairZXSpeo-I _t=.=,_) 4S_Te

I
[] Putting a ReverseCharacter in a trumHighResolutionColor/Sound I Addre-- Apt.__ I

compeer I c,y. ![] r-mwmDoubleYourMemory If you own a Sinclair microcom- J I

[] LeastSquaresData AnalysisWith puter,Sync isthe onlycomputermat]- I State zip I
thezxa0/81 azineyoureallyneed.Subscribenow I CHICKO1_ I

DSpace Warp: A Graphics Space toSync, andyouc_ seveupto 33%! OPaymentencloeed.OBillmelater. II I
Game Just complete and return the post- I eotosoc_c_,yo_nr,_,u. I

D How to Reduce "Blank Screen age-paid reply card or the coupon / NEW 8UBaCRIBIER8 ONLY iTime" at right .............
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mtqm_t. Cmmpemmat-yom_ cable mini plug can be fully inserted.
; 3) Install the DPDT switc_ in the .i

7/so"hole with the supplied hardware.
e M V V 4) Install the 3 conductormini ja¢3t

Xtal _ 7/m'_ into the proper holes. A small amoimt ofsilicon rubber sealer (or other available

:_ _ adhesive)will help to fix the jack onto

op_\\,._.. the boant Solderthe ja_ terminalat

_Q __//_ hole J-30 to its rmpective pad.

l_4mK 5) Solder a lYa" piece of the 22 gaugesingle conductor wire to each of the
• 1K ".° crystal mike element terminah. Bend

these wires perpendicular to the dement,
and insert the (-) terminal lead in hole
K-6 and (+) terminal lead in hole N-6.
Solder these wires to their respective

t_'_ pads. Let the excess wire remain un-
c_nected temporarily.

f 6) Insert the 8 pin IC socket into the
board. The. socket should occupy holm
K.10 _ K-13 and holes N-10
thronsh N-13. Pin ! is located at hole N-

o° 13; pin 8 is _ at hole K-13. _ _oto 2 _ o/_
insertim, bead the leads of the socket
outwardto hold it in place.Do notin. -.TCsh2._---a_

1) Lay out the board. Photo 1 shows 7) Insert resistor leads m in Table 2. _ _ L_atim
ourprototype.Wefoundtl_ u_qmra- Af_ positioninga _, solderthe 10KOhm(BinBtkOrS) J-9,N-9
tion eomfm_ble to holdia the palm of a _ lead to its rmpectivepad. 10K Ohm H-14, H-18
hand. _t layout is given in Fig- 8) Bend the leads of the _ m 10 K Ohm O-14, O-18
ure I (Not_ the_pad side ofthe make the required cremation(s). See 10MedOhm(BmBlkBle) J-ll, J-15] K Ohm(BinBlkRed) O-12,T-J2grid board is down), Ftgure 2. Solder where necessary. As a

2) Drill a T/u, hole f_r the DPDT cheek for cx3mpletenms, trace ow_r the 470KOhm(Ye)VioYel) 0-11, T-II
power switoh at hole W-3 (W-3 are grid schematic with high lighting pen after
boa_ _). W_t_ the l/xe" drill eaeh _ has been made. Photo 2 ther of the other two jack termina_ to
bit, _ the holes at pro/lions C-13, shows the prototype _ grmmd,
D-13, V-13, and W-!3 to allow the but- 9) Wire the connections to the mini 10) Complete the circuit by wiring the
tery snap leads to pass. Also with the jack. Connect IC socket pin 6 (hole K- battery and switch leads. Grmmd is

• _e" drlllbit, enlar_ the hole at J-30 11) to the jack terminal extending established by tyingand soldering to-
and drill two new holes to _ throush hole J-30. This is the amplifier gether the black lead of the right side
the 3 conductor mini lack. Make sure output. It must be connected to the jack battery snap (hole V-13) with the red
the _ port!on of _jack eztends terminal which makes ecmtact with the lead oftheleft _ battery snap (hole D-
put thebom_ edgew _. thecasNtte tip of the cassette cable plug. Conneet el- 13). Sokk_ thisjuacfiem to _ resistor

leads _. _ holes T-I l and
.Ptssm2.__ T-1Z The _ le_ of the crystal

mike 0m!e X-6) _ also connected to this

_1_: poinLW_ a piece_the 22gausewire,

conna_0ueofdw mmi_ gronnd
_rmina_tothe_Smuad _.

11) _ and solder the _
eedand_ batte_ saapk_ds to the
lower two switch termina_ Solder a 2"

xtm _ r.,_q.7o_,., t me_l s ] wiretoeachofthe_o centertmminahof the switch. Taking note of the proper
t_i_ea _ soldertheWi_ whieh_ con-

tact through the switcli with the red bat-
tery lead to IC _ pin 7 (V+).
Solder the other oenter switeh terminal
wire to _Csocketpin4 (V-).

12) _ the op amp. "l_e _
doton topoftheop amplndiaatmptu_,

_0K and _ .beaw_ _m thecrysud• mt_ element (approxinmtely lined up
th holeN-t3_

Wil3) Irmally, making sure the DPDT
switch isoff Oever down), clip on the
two 9volt_ totheb_te_ snaps.

This completes' amplifier board
assembly.
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1 _ _ "_,"copy • l'rl'nB se PRZNTT_ e; "4.. CLeR_ eZLES _8_ _:n'0 2:LeCOPY 5 ?: RETURN GO° ? RIEM e_.e UOZCI_I_R_I" FZL.E es,_

•o,_,* =,"=_,D=, ,. =o_.._o _,_,'=_" ,.,, ,,,=_,T _8,_;..E=,.,,_T,=,,_
NDL.N _ RND £_1_ _RUE_I'RN ,_ 62 PRINT ...... TRB 8;"ZNPUT _ 41e ZNPUT _r_ "ENTER FZLB PSTRS _T LN It'LeR_h_ _ _ LeCXZON" 41S PR_ _, 1;
ITPa O_ m_TnN_,-m_Def_lr_l_ _" s° TeST OSiT_ON"RS )1 ;sSH ?_IA POKE TRN__m_?_SI? 70 INPUT 5 420 ZNPUT R
LN RZI'fF.LrY'$?m_?U4 • P/_INT _r_. _ND 75 zF s<=5 THEN GOTO St_e 4,;_SLET T$(R)=Z$

_'_[P ) ? _FOR m FOR X?& _V_ I:_]I _UOZC_PRZHT DZSPt.l:lYeee
l_JmJ_R_5 ,RCS .t_4 8_J_JE_tT TRI_ _ ;_00 RRND USR 18S;_8 43S Z'NPUT F$

_._ ""..__ m_=.-_ ,,_ _ _ ,_,-o,
18 D_H C(1) " ,, 4,?_B_t*

ct.s
• 8 PRZNT RT 7,1 ZW ZNKEY$1 .... TItEN _;OTO 24.8 4._ XT I

as m_,,n" 'r_m °; ..=. u0ZCePRZm" LET e_._, m,1

45 PRZNT TAB 6; "3. RECO(;NTI'ZON LET

LET_70:_B;-'8" _ _X_ THEN _ _"I? B_-"_" "rl_N'rHIEN_3_00101,02e488
l i
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2. MacW_ code leader. _ 3. Buic mfl_ for MCdi_p.
appear as shown below:

sO LET K=Z6S2e MENU5 FReT 5_ CLS
10 LET K=165;20 60 FOR Z=O TO 19 1. VOICEPRINTDISPLAY
15 PRZNT RT 10,10;K 65 PRZNT PEEK (Z+K) PEEK (Z+K+
;_e ZNPUT Z _e) ' 2. VOICEPRINT FILE
25 POKEK, Z 70 NEXT Z 3. RECOGNI T ION *[30 LET K=K+I 75 ZNPUT ,J
3S GOTO 15 ae LET K--K+,I.O 4. CLEAR FILES

as GOTOSS 5. D I SPLAY STRI NGF I LE
6. STOP

SpeechReeel_tlen ]PreBmm at address16520. The data is displayed INPUT SELECTION
Listing 1 provides the speech recog- in two columns reading'down without Any selectiom can be made at any time

nition Basic program. Line I is a REM the addresses. The second column starts by entering only the corresponding corn-
statement which contains the machine at an address which is 20 locations mand number. However, we will discuss
code routiaes. Once entered, Line 1 higher than the beBinning of the fm¢ the commands in the numbered order.
must never be edited. Doing so may un- The next 40 bytes can be examined by
intentionally alter the machine code inputting_any number and _ EN- Voiceprint Display
routines. Enter the program as follows. TER. You mast keep track of the num- Option 1 provides a pseudo frequency
Remember, SAVE frequently, bet of screens which have been di_layed spectrum of aay v_ word or

I) Type a REM statemem conta/ning (the first sere_ starts at 16520, the see,- soun(L After selecd(_ a maehine code
270 spaces. Although this statement ond at 16560, the third at 166(]0, etc._ rout._ is entered which rotators the
does not have to be numbered Line I, it When an err_ is found, determine the ear mpuC Since tiffs routine is desiped
must be the first statemem in the addrem of the errof and abort the pro- to wait iadefinitdy for an input dgnal (a
program, gram by eatering a him-numeriC clumw, sound), the time between cmnmand

2) Eater Listing 2. tea'. Thea POKE the correct value into _ection and the actual _ input is
3) RUN this program. From Table 3 this location: Repeat step 4. not critkaL

INPUT the appropriate dec_nal entry 6) With the machine code implanted The routine samples the input 255
for the dbplayed addrem. For example, in the _st REM =_meat, eater lines 5 times or untii a pause (dleaee) of at le_
the entry for 16520 is 33, for 16566 is through 1200 of Listing 1. This will 0.75 _ b _ The acquired
200. After typi_ each entry, press EN- overwrite Listing 2 which b not _ data b thea manipulated to form the
I"BR. Condaue tmtil all entria have any more. _.
been made. To exit the wogrm_ input a 7) SAVE at/east one copy o_ tap_ The histogram consists of 255 individ.

non-numericch_aracter (Such as W). The 8) The WolF_ can nowbe RUN. uaJ _ ¢lumnels, although only •
program will abort, giving an error code. 64 can be displayed at one time, The left

4) Check your work by typin__8the Prqgam Ol_'attea aml dll_ arrow ke_ (5 a.mJ8, re_eo. :.;.
following line (withouta line number) Before RUNnia 8 the program, con- tivdy, without _hiffin___g)pemdt other

nect the _ bared to the eat input, e_aneis te bc observedby _ th= ._
PRINTUSR leTSe - of the eomputer. Remove the plug from disl_,y.The_.is__ ;:::_

Press ENTER. If the result displayed is the ear jack of the tape _ and tO lowelt freqaency _mg from left to ,-=._,

._ 64, skip step 5 and proceed with step 6. place it into the amplifier board jack. right. The y axis is the number ofocc,r- :-'_'
5) If you did not get 64 in step 4, you Forccmveaieace, youmay abo want to rences of a particular _equmcy (or -.

mtmt find the error in the machine oode. discoemectthemic cablefrom the re- elmn,d). In this _, a _ priat b
Listing 3 gives a Basic routine which corder. The amplifier power switch can created. Data similar to that _ed in -
dtmxps forty seqaenfial _ of mem(xy now be tm_ted on. the histogram makes the reS of the pro.
in dedm_ fermat,, startiag with the byte RUN the _. The screen should gram wo_ Typical voice priats br the

I
YOUR DESTI SUCCEED

Your

COMPUTER WARE PUBLISHING'S unique program Make It To The Top blends personality
inventory testing with behavior modification training to help you meet your destiny.

There are 6 personality inventory scales and the tests are different each time.

You get a personal analysis of your success personality. Includes behavior modification exercises.

Designed for the SINCLAIR ZX81 and TIMEX SINCLAIR 1000. Requires 16 K.

Make It To TheTop: _d cheque or money order for $193s to:

ComputerCg/ar
234 Fifth Avenue, Third Floor, New-York, NY 10001 92 Ruskin St., Ottawa:a, Ontario K1Y 4B2

USA Postage and handling are included Canada

ComputerWare Publishing software products are guaranteed.







TS 1000 TS 2000
rare tOfind data below the 64th channel display appears for a period of time ......
(where the 1st channel represents the determined by the PAUSE statement in ............. _""
highest frequency), This is due to the line 625. After this PAUSE another THE
filtering characteristics of the comput- voice (sound) input is awaited. SOURCl =er's ear input circuitry. Essentially, the To exit the recognition rontine,'press
circuit performs as a high pass filter any key (except BREAK). The program FOR YOUR
which s_aificantly attenuates low fre- will return to the main menu.

signals (below approximately Clear _!= SOFTWARE NEEDS
300 Hz). It is not surprising then that Option 4 clears all entries in both the AAAAAAAA;,,_;,,_/,,_;,,_,_A,_A
the lower range of the histogram appears voice print and string files.

blank. We employ this knowledge fur- D/_p/ay Sm'ng File BUSINESSANDHOMEMANAGEMENT
ther by using only the first 64 channels Option 5 displays the string file. This
for voiceprint file creation and recog- provides assistance in locating Imrti-
nition. This significantly saves both cular file entries before replacementor • HOMEFINANCEMANAGER .. 14.95
processing time and memory, reentry. . CHECKSTUB ............... 14.95

Voiceprint File _top . ADDRESS-A-FILE............ 14.95
Option 2 asksyouto type in the word Option 6 is self explanatory. . TEXTWORKER .............. 18.95

(up to 10 letters long) that you wish to
have reco_ General Comments EDUCATION

Then a file position is requested for As to be expected, the more dissimilar
storing the string. There are ten file po- sounding the words to be recognized, the • SINCBASICPart I ..................... 12.95
sition_ each one corresponding to a more accurate the system is in selecting PartII ..................... 12.95
word (or sotmd). Any string and voice the correct word. In other words, hom- Part Ill .................... 12.95
print file entry may be replaced at any onyms are out. This is a problem for a Complete ............... 34.95
time, with no effect on the other_ language such as Basic where the com- • SPELLERBEE

After yon enter a file position (1 mands "for" and "four" and "to" and Elementary................. 9.95
through 10), the program waits for you "two" are frequently encountered. Con- Junior ..................... 9.95
to situate the microphone comfortably, text becomes important in these cases, Graduate ................... 9.95
preferably so that yon can see the screen. Tim DIM _ent in line 10 serves
Pressing ENTER continues the no other purpose other than moving E- ENTERTAINMENT
_. LINE beyond the area where voice print • BANKRAID ................... 9.95

When the screen goes blank, pro- files are created and stored. This permits .PLAYTHESLOTMACHINE .... 9.95
nounce the word which was input as a a SAVE command to save existing voice .1K GAMESTAPE.............. 9.95
strin& The screen displays a I and goes print files on tape. To SAVE the voice • ADVENTURES(writeforcatalog)
blank. Say the word again. The screen print files, change fine I0 to:
respondswith a 2, and goes blank. Con. 10 D IM C( 1412 ) PERIPHERALS
tinue this _tion of the word for a to- then RUN the program. Voice print files
tal of ¢_ht time_ Do not begin will nowbeSAVEd with the program. -MEMOTECHEXPANSION
pronotmcing the word until the _ After LOADing a prosram which con- 16K ...................... 49.95
goes blank. After the eighth entry, rains voice prints, start with a GOTO 20 32K ...................... 99.95
"AGAIN? (Y/N)" will appear. Entering command. The RUN command will first 64K ..................... 149.95
Y permits you to create another string clear the variable area, which includes HRG ..................... 99.95
and voiceprint file entry, N returns you the voice prints. • MEMOCALC................. 49.95
to the main menu. • MEMOTEXT................. 49.95

The reason for repetition is to create A Few Last Words • MEMOPAKASSEMBLER ..... 49,95
an "average" voice print for a particular After experimenting for a while, you Plus full lineof pdnters,keyboard,
word (or sound). You are actually may wonder how the program works. A interlaces,etc.• QSAVE .37.95
"teaching" the computer to recognize a complete assembly listing along with a ....................• CENTECH5W"FloppyDisks--Exceed
word or phrase. This significantly en- detailed explanation of each machine ANSIRequirements
hances the recognition ability of the sys- code routine and a commercially re- Coloreddisks foreasyrefemr_
tern, but it also makes the recognition produced tape of the speech recognition Individual .......... 4.95 5.95
dependent upon the speaker and, as I program are available from G. Russell RainbowPak(10) .. 39.95 49.95
somewhat embarrassingly discovered, Electronics. ColorPal((10) ..... 39.95 49.95
room acoustics. So do not _pt to I hope this article will stimulate you Business Pak(10) .. 39.95 49.95
demonstratethe system to your users into making the simple amplifier and ***HOLIDAYSPECIAL'**
group (which may meet in a largeclass- tryingthe program. A project like this SingleSidedDoubleSided
room) with a set of voice prints you can open your eyes as well as your
made in your paneled and carpeted den. computer's ears. R;i
Rather, make a set of voiceprints in the Mentionthisadandget 10=/odiscounton
locationwhere thedemonstrationisto G.RusmllElectronic&RD 1,Box 339, orderplusFREEmesuge/bull_nboard
bemade. CenterHal_ PA 16828,(814)364-1323, prngramplusbecomealigibmfordra_ng

Recognition hasamilablethedocumentationandpro- Feb.1.1984fornewTS/20O0MICRO-
Immediatelyafteryou input3 forthe gram cas_ttefor$9.93;theamplifierkit COMPUTER with$I00worthoffreesoftware!AskfordetJls.CheckOrmoney

recognitioncommand, the program withthe documentationand program Orderto:
waits for voice input. This is indicated cassette for $29.93; the ampl_er assem-
by a blank screen, Upon sem_g an in- bled with the documentation and pro- SOURCEWARE.INC.
put, voice prints are compared and the gram cassette for $34.93; the bare silk P.O.Box 1579.
string corresponding to the "'best" screened circuit board for $4.95. All or- Dept.52
mmhin 8 voice print is displayed. Tim den postpaid; MC/Visa accepted Vernal,Utah84078
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Speech Synthesizers PaulDonne#y

Your ZX/TS computer can talk to .....

or synUmsizedvok:ecan warnof problems,
thin m of give a friendlyresponseto a leamer,hmiwsr¢ end mflwsre wh/ch, wbm tiai
,. yo= open the worm to the handicapped,
k_tty seaemted _ msd noms

into _ words and LPC uses an eleetronk model of the thiscase, there is virtually nooffchipThere are current_ at imst 16 humu vocal trsct to _ smmds./n ROM requ/r_n_mt,ass/mple8 l_tcodm
scmi_mduet_ houszs produdng spedal LPC, just m with PC_ the words we rcpres_mtingthe phomm_, clm be stored
LSI (Larp _ .In_) chips wsnt the compater to say must be stored in the RAM of your compat_ m_d f_l
which ean talk (see the March 1983 inROM. IaLPC, howeve_,insteadofa thmegh the synthesizee one at a tin_
ATeetnm_ Produ¢_). compressedduplicateofactualhuman _ quality is cften not as high as

speechbeiagstm_ in ROM, only the ROMwordbasedLPCor PCM,dueto
Velee Syathmis Tedmttl_ parameters for _ the sotmds are the limited number of _ or ways

U'oged, we one ofl_ prin- A_ parameterstellthe"deatrm_ swment/V_ units_ in
cipa!synthesistechniques:Linear mouth" when topeaformtheelectronic Rad/_-_ka, _ 19_, and

_C_Code_0'C_Xime ca1_,pl_i__ori_ SC-01_hip.mof__
Domain Synthe_ and PARC_3R. The aEaimt the back ofits teeth, etc. Strail_ type. G.L alsomakesROM_ LPC

the W to obtain for spokenby a huma_into a_eom- 198_, on _ computer pmu).
yoerZX/__a_witlbethefo, pater eeatrolledmter_ sy_a sad
cm of _ srdele_ then stored in a ROM. Memory _ _CMts

Early _ at rect_tting speech mea_ ate less thaa PCM, h_t m k The s]mthaizef chitin themzelv_ have
ceateud mmad _ mcodi_ ac- _peechqmaty. Stmi_ LPC for your beeadmpp_ in price fu_ ttm me
t_d,_ words.The.problemwith _ isImha_ b_stm_ral_l bythe TSIO00 hi recent mont]_ with
such methods was that prodisious TI Speakand Spellinterfaceartielein whichusedtosellforup to$I00now
amounts of memory (ss much as IM Computers am/ Fa_ctroatc_, Felzmary _ to OEM's for less than $I0 and in
bit/wind) were required for a micro- 1983. TUs TMS 5220 chip works well same cases lm than $5.
procamorto spmk/ntad time. withZ_O_aad eenbeued, _X Comp_ _jnthe_zr unit____

The iq_ _ _ and mmmp_with theirW/ 7100_RO_ c_the__ ime_,opaminSq,s-

_ _om _o_ bits.re d__ May=.d _ t_s3). _ rot - s_ (ch_ to
for one m_nd of speech. This "l=_m_ " or "Alk_hone" synthesi- $I00 (D/_ta_ke_). Most of _ can be

is still a rather lax_ requirement for a zect st_ with m few as 64 basic sotmds easily inter/kzd with a ZX/TS through
_. In addition, the eatir_ (the phoaemes) or _ variants (the a ZSOPIO or other peripheral interface.
vocabulary, just as it wfll b_ spokea, alloldmaes) wldeh ean be used to make
must be stored in memory (usually up most Of the words of"a spokea lan- Uses of Speech Syath_
ROM) somewhere, gusge. These use a number of tech. What can you use speech synthes/s

niques, in_uding LPC, to concatenate for? In a security system, a synthesized
l_mlDmmegy,I0Id_DsyDe,C,s_l_,NY 1In! these ftmdameatld smmds iltto words. In vcice can warn you of impead/ng pmb-
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lems verbally. Other annunciator uses of many words in some ROM-based sys- and expaudability should provide a sys-
include overtemperature, hi-water level, terns can be addressed individually, We tern capable of realistic, infinitely vari-
"lights on," etc. All of these can warn might be setting very close to using pho- able speech. This is, we understand, the
you of situations requiring your atten- names with stmh slicing. Similnrly, with sort of approach which Votrax, one of
tion. In education uses, a voiced re- certain pairs of English letters, there is the leaders in the field, is following with
sponse can be more "friendly" for young no specific combination of two individ- its second-generation systems.
or novice students. Speech or visually ual letter sounds which produces the One final note, while adequate hard-
handicapped people can even use their correct sound for both if they appear in ware and quite a few word libraries exist
ZX/TS to communicate with the world, a particular word (this is called coarticu- today, there is very little adequate soft-
How about adding some interesting by- Latiou). The only way to get really ac- ware for use_ and even OEM's. The
play to your favorite game, or make the curate reproduction of these sounds is to development of user friendly, corn-
"voice" your third eye when running add them to our basic list of allophones prehe_ive software packages for the
complicated action/adventure games, in ROM. various personal microcomputers will
The voice can describe your general A judicious blend of hardware, soft- greatly enhance the usefulness of your
circumstances, while you concentrate on ware (e.g., in a small ou-board ROM), "talking" computer. []
the visual information presented on the
immediate _reen. _ ?

'l'ae Best Tedmiqae
"Which is the best technique for long ¢

term?" has been a big question in the

field of voice synthesis for a long time. l
Generally, as we said, the more memory >
intensive systems sound better, but cost _"
more, and are relatively inflexible. The
ailophone systems are cheaper and more
versatile, but producespeech that is far
from human sounding. The dividing line
between the ROM-based and allophone
sy_ _ to be blurring as hard- _:_"
ware manufactm_rs strive to get the best .: • _:"
of both worlds. As an example, consider "Gee,Dad, i wasp_yinS my new videogame... 'War:..and I losty"
that prefixes (e.g., the AT in ATTACK)

by
: Name the river that forms the bonndry between CaliforniaandArizona?

: Name the only countryin Africathatstill maintainsa monarchy? I
: In what year did the Babeplayhis last WorldSeries?
: In what yeardid Alaskaand Hawaiiboth becomestates?

Theseare fourof 5000 questionsyou'llfindin the Takeadvantageof our special introductoryoffer
excitingnew TRIVIACHALLENGEfromISTHMUS. and save31%off our regularlowpriceof $18.95.Pay

TRIVIACHALLENGEis basedon, andplayslike, only 12.95 + 1.95 s&h(aboutthe retail pricefor 4
a popularnewtriviaboard gamewhichnow hasbeen blanktapesalone)forover5000questionson a 4 cas.
adaptedfor the T/S I000 and ZX-81computers, sette package.s.*=o=ssos*os,,o*o* se**oss=eoe**g.*.**JJ=gos=ooeeI*i*o*****.q

Futurepackagesof new trivia questionsfor theTRIVIACHALLENGEtests your knowledgein a TRIVIACHALLENGEwill be availablesoon.
varietyof categoriesindudingsports, entertainment,

science,history,geographyand more.-- for 2 to 8 Send Check or MoneyOrderto:
players. _ (.poc_,, of_r) __ se_s) @

p.o. Box 174 "12.95 + 1.95 s&h
TRIVIA CHALLENGEcomesonfourC-92profes- st: vbl

sionalqualitycassette tapes,The graphicsprovidethe Winnipeli,Manitoba

board,thedice,andthescoring.Veryuserfriendly. Canada R2M4A5 Total $
Each tape providesfun, challenge,and education,as Name

wellas many hours of mindprobingpleasure. Address

All programsare guaranteed to load and run City
(defectivesoftwarewill be replaced). StatelProv. zip/P.c.

CIRCLE=QONREADERSERVICECARD



Hlcdwam Revlm_

TheZON X-8! SoundGenerator
S/reranZardetto ,eLker

ZON X-Sl l_ Sound Gan- aware of the Sinclair decoding scheme A machine code loading routine is
emt-.w. Bi-Pak, PO Box 6, Ware, Hefts, for the I/O ports, unnecessarily tied up stored in an initial REM statement. A
U.K, $49.95 plus shipping, all but one of the computer_ eight ports, nine line, six variable Basic routine to

The documentation warns that the use of POKE vahtes into some of the REM re-
The Bi-Pak ZON promises a "huge the ZON with any other I/O mapped served addresses is recommended as the

range of possible sounds." It certainly has device is not guaranteed, first nine lines of any program. However,
great potential, but that potential is not The saving grace, technically speaking, except for the initial .REM, the Basic
soeasily realized, isthatthe sound _ is state of the art. routine is easily parecU_wn to a four

fine, threever_le subp.+._e*thatmm
Al[lmdwmMSlmmlpelu AUsw'sVlewlmf_ be placed at any _t pmgram

The *Z_ is a small unit (2" x 3" x 5 While the docmnentation gives a lot of line.
15/16") with a built in _r, a manual information, it is lacking in quantity and The _ major drawback of the ZON is
volumecmtrot,ancl_e_msionportin clarity.For exampte,in one place _ _De soundeffectsarepmsible
itsbeck. It piu_ into the e_ port "peric_1"refersto thedmationof a sound inrFAST mode. This may require sacri-
of yoar ZX]TS m_apttf_. However,fou_ while later it usedinterchangeablywith fu_ingyour display.The munch that do
herdwa_e questions need to be raised. "pitch."A formula is given for generating notworkinSLOW are mostly explmions

1) The Motguidenoteh in the reer port a tone based on its frequency, but only and tones which shoeld change rapidly
was so narrow that my RAM pack. slot the frequency for middle C is supp"hed. and smoothly in pitch, e+g., the whistle of
pin renadned _ in the ZOH. A small The sample progmnm for smmds such a faUing bomb.
knifeeuilywidew_notch, but it should asagumhot, alaser, awhistle, andbel_ The ZON also lacks an envelope to
havebeonshu_ _ to bellin with. give a better idea of the _ giveadugle rise to maximum with a drop

2) With the TS2040 printer in the line- methods than the _oas. One exceb back to zero. This is just what you need
_. up, the overheating was so severe that lent shot_ program lets yon load the reg- for a dragon roar. Using the next best
_r _ mash _ _ aPLer istem repeatedly to experiment to develop envelope gives about the same somld as

only a few minutes of tree. a particular sound, the dragon in the Atar12600 "Adventure"
3) The ZO_ _Oled circmt board, a Thirteen registers conuoi pitch, eli- cartridge: _ but not great.

8hmsexpoxy board with e_eilent etching velope, tone or noise, and c_l The limitations of..the ZObI _ preb-
_pUeug, t_/32"_k. Tht. is voluma._theserep_iseum- .biybecomkieredin_hemmawa_that
__te__todamage bersome,as a loadingroutinehas to be ZX/TS_tatic_are:achaiknSe robe
hem some_ its _ as a hurried executed for each register and every eleverty _ _ it is likely
i_ertiOn,trimthe_. change._tUou_ _ is umua_pom_ 'matthe__,,_ iuum.Imi_

at emaft_ _lmlble_, e_ the pro- _, tedious_, and
gramiste_oee._h _:a_t+ it+-_ _-the-+Ik.t time

mueeza_k_ _a_er,20c_ _.;su_ c.emeummu._be identifiedbyLETstme- youturny_r keyhemd.imomtorpn or
0_46t. merits with a GOSUB for every load. hear the _ fly _ your sereeu. 5
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DISCOVER THE MAGAZINE
THAT HELPED LAUNCH

THE MICROCOMPUTER INDUSTRY
Incredible as it may seem, Popular E/ec- The first low-cost voice synthesizer. The
tmnics helped launch the microcomputer first low-cost logic analyzer. The first 1802-
industry. Back in 1975,we pLzblishedplans based microcomputer (ELF). The first
for building the first powerful microcom- low-cost function generator. The first gas-
puter based on the 8080 cpu. These plans laser communicator (awarded a ptace in
generated incredible excitement-and the Smithsonian Institution). The first low-
started the world thinldng about personal cost color graphics computer module. An
computing, interface to transfer narrow line listings

Since then, we've added more coverage from your TRS-80 Pocket Computer to
d personal computing. Today, so much of either a printer or CRT screen ....
the magazine is devoted to microcom- As you can see, our construction proj-
puters that we've changed our name to... acts, while not necessarily complex

(thanks to multifunction IC chips), will
Computers & Electronics Zeep you at the fordront of techndogical

Computers & Electronics continues the devt=Jopment-at remarkably low cost. And
Popular Electronics tradition of helping in the future, we'll be bringing you con-
our readers experience the advances of struction projects to help you make your
the future-today. We do it with clearly microcomputer more useful-whether it's
written, in-depth articles explaining each an enhancement, an application, or a
innovation...plans for building useful, merging of techndogy with external con-
money-saving projects incorporating the and a variety of audio, video and testing trols and products.
newest technology...reviews of the latest equipment.
mass-produced equipment. Whether it's Get the leader In the field--
microcomputer equipment, audio,video, InnovaUve @eUlmilqZZ@i|@n antup to 33% off!

•or personal electronics, Computers & pTO_S@_ Computers & Electronics is the world's
Electronics will make it possible for you to If you're a do-it-yourselfer, _u'll love the most widely read computer and personal
enjoy the newest, the most sophisticated, construction projects in Computers & electronics magazine. Now you can sub-
the most innovative technology around. E/ectron/cs. Not only did we bring the scribe at big savings: up to 33% off.At our

world the first successful microcomputer New Subscriber rates, a one-year sub-
Helpful buying guides kit, but also projects for building the first scription is only $12.97.Take advantage of

Computers & Electronics compares and low-cost modem. The first computer key- this offer-complete and returnthe coupon
contrasts computers and other electronics board integrated with the computer (SOL). or postage-paid reply card today!
gear in meaningful buyer's guide articles. =b

We discuss features and options, what to C(_Jm_J_L_jJ_look for, and how to get the best value. _--Jt_ P.O.Box2774,Boulder,Colorado80322
Recent buyer's guides have covered corn- [] YIr_l Sendme one year (12issues) of Computers &Electronics at $12.97-1save 19%.
puter printers, pocket computers, sophisti-
cated telephones, videocassette recorders [] Iprefertwoyears for$22.97- [] Makethatthree years for$31.97-I save28%. I save33%.
and high-tech audio cassettes, Savings based on full one-year subscripzion price of $1597.

WorM-famous test reports
In every issue of Computers &Electronics Mr./Mrs./Ms
you'll find our famous in-depth test reports. (pleasep_m,_.a,_) eHS._
We take a new product, test it and analyze Address .Apt._
the results. Recently we've tested the Radio
Shack TRS-80 Mode] III, the IBMPersonal
Computer, and the Sinclair ZX-81.Micro- City State. Zip
computers by Apple, Atari, Hewlett-Pack- CHECKONE: [] Paymentenclosed. [] Billmelater.
ard, Intelligent Systems and Netronics. Offer valid in U.S. and possessions only. Please allow 30 to 60 days for delivery of first issue.

Plus an interactive data terminal, software, L_ J



"Hello, Z80 Camng..." HayOokes

8K ROM; IK RAM

In the last _t of this series on ROM0.w.e we calls,the maohinecode subroutineslated a _ that took more than 200
bytcsofmachine code. It wasso b_ that _t_ inyourROM,makeyourprograms
itco..notq. te into. with andsave time.ie_ than 2K RAM.

_, time, we will _ at "ROM calls," '
the machine code subroutines stored in that is in the HL register pair, but yon do the numbers in a different order than you
the ROM of your computer. They can not want to put the nmnber into a _. PUSHed them, yon will end up with nunv
help keep your ZS0 _ shorter, You can use the _tion bets in the wrong resisters.
and save_ time and effort. PUSH IlL For example, with

But before we use ROM subroutines, and the number is added to the list. It is PUSH DE
let's take a look at _ code submu- safe untilyou PUSH HL
tines in general, and, to understand them, POP _ POP DE
we will first look at a feature the ZS0 when it drops off the list and back into POP IlL
microprocessor has that Basic does not the HL _ _. the number _t started in register pair
share--the stack. In the _, you can also PUSH DE ends up in IlL, and what started in

and POP other _rs. They will aUbe HLunds in DE.
Stadmd safe on the list--in exactly the same order Of course, any disadvantage -canbe an

Let's start with an example in Basic. _ you pushed _ For _, ff advaatage, too. If you PUSH and then
Suppose you say you _ numbers in _ _" order, you

LET X=5 PUSH HL have an _ way to switch numbers be-
Then the variable X will have a value of PUSH DE tween _r
5, You could also say PUSH BC

X=5 all three numbers go on the list, in order. Mechmks
LEFX_ Yon can then use those _ for _ _ does it _? lit is really pretty
LEF X=297 _ eise, ffyou like, tmtii it is time to get simple.
_X---5 the numbers back again. Then you just __hasasp_ialdouble-

but when yon ate _ with this string reverse the protein: sized register, the stack pob_r, called
of _ statements, X will once apin POP BC _ SP for short. Remember how a
equal 5, not 62 or 297. Every time you _P DE register can be used as a pointer? It is like
LET X _ a_ number, it _ POP HI. PEEK in Basic: the _ points to a

: forgets everything else it ever _. and the original numbers you PUSHed specific _on in memory. For example,
But two special types of machine code are back again, safe and sound, if register pair HL contains the nmber

__ for the ZS0 microprocessor 75, _n
_. can help,_ thatfotgetfuiness problem, _ _ IX) _(I-IL)
: _ are _ PUSH sad POP _ What good is all this PUSHin8 and will _ whatever number is in

and they have to do with the st_k. POPpi_? Well, remember that there are location 75, and put it in register A. In
The _ is _a list--altst of nmabem, only a handful of re#stets in the ZS0 Ba_, yon _ say

stDred _ in memory. The in- _. _ you need tomve a LET A=_(HL)
struction PUSH adds another number to number, but it is just not convenient to It also works the other way:
the list. POP, on the other hand, retrieves makea mac_ code variable. The stack LD (HL),A
theisst_thatwusadded, andcrcmes is a quick and convenient way of saving isverymuchlike Basics
it off the list. that number. POKE HL.A

Suppose you want to save the number There is a disad_tage, though: you Now remember: the stack is a list, and
must remember whatorder you put num- registerSP alwayspoinm to the last number

Harry_es, !10Box10860,Chicago,IL 60610. begs on the stack. If you forget, sad POP yon added to the list.
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Th.program counter keeps track of where the computer
is in your machinecodeprogramand alwayspoints
to the beginningof the next instruction.

When you PUSH a register pair, e.g., list. Suppose you POKE a number into a is a special double-sized register that can
register pair BC, this is what happens: memory location that is part of the stack, hold any number from 0 to 65535. Like

First, the stack pointer, register SP, is What happens? Well, you will change the SP, register PC always points to a memory
decremented, that is, it is reduced by 1. value that was already there. Then, some- location. The programcounter keeps track

Tben the number in registerB is POKEd where along the line, a number will POP, of where in your machine code program
into the memory location that SP points but it will not be the value that was the computer is.
to. originally PUSHed. That can mean For example, when you first turn your

Then register SP is decremented again, problems, computer on, the program counter is 0,
and this time it is register C that is copied Always be careful about POKEing and that is where the ZS0 processor goes
into the location SP points to. (Remember, around in high memory locations. Re- to look for its first instruction, memory
registers B and C do not change while all member, the stack is a safe place as long location 0. After get_ the instruction
this is happening; only the memory 1o- as you help keep it safe. that is stored in memory, the first thing
cations that SP points to will change.) You can use the PUSH and POP in- the ZS0 does is add I (or 2 or 3 or 4,

Figure I shows what the process would structions with any of the three register depending on how many 'bytes long the
look like if you had to do it step-by-step-- pairs--BC, DE, and HL. You can also instruction is) to the number in register
first in Basic, then in ZS0 machine code PUSH and POP register pair AF. That is PC. That way, PC always points to the
instructions: register A, along with the flags (the zero beginning of the next instruction.

Fit_, t. flag, the carry flag, and all the others) For example, after
Maeldmeeede that are sent up or down at the end of LD A,B

LET W_,,SP-I DEC SW each instt'uction. (None of the stack in- it adds 1 to the number in PC because
POkE SP,B LV (SP),B structions affect any of the flags.) that instruction takes up just one memory
LETBI_._P-! DECSP location. In the case ofPOKE BP, C LD (SP),C

PathlkJ,r LD I-IL,6723
As you have probably guessed, POP is Another register, called the program the programcounter would go up by tin-ee

exactly the reverse of PUSH. Figure 2 counter (register PC for short), can be since this instruction takes three bytes of
showshow POP BC would look, step by PUSHed on the stack. Like register SP, it memory.
step:

Ftmmre2.
•.* -----,- QUALITY and AFFORDABLE

LET _EEK(SP) LD C, (BP)
x.c SOFTWARE

LET B,,PEEK(SF') LD B, (SP)

LETBP_'SP+I INCSP PersonalFinance :
Yon cannot add a number in the middle Three programs on one tape. STOCKS is a powerful portfolio Data-

of this list of numbers, but only at the Base. It allows you to store stocks, add or change. Obtain the value of
bottom. Nor can you "crom out" a number each stock, the whole portfolio, all of any type of stock, and mere. IA
ff it is in the middle of the list. Whether determines various income from compound interest and annuities.
you are adding or removing a number, LOANS will amortize a loan, calculate the regular payment, last pay-
you always have to work from the
bottom, mant, term, _ rate, or remaining balance at any time;

Busimms Finance :
]Blmdle_ Cm Management Decisions is an analysis program that will analyze a break

The stackisagreatplaceto keepthings even point, optimum quantity to order, make/buy decision, profitmargin,
safe,butdo not gettoo enthusiasticabout
PUSHing things onto it. Here is why: the markup, and price elasticity.
more times you PUSH without popping, Data-Base :

the longer your list will get. Register SP SYNC FILES is a very versatile dsta-base. YOU totally customize it to
will point,to lower and lower memory
locations,and evenJ_, y, if you ere not your own needs, limited only by your own imagination. You can add,
'careful, ii will po_t to other important change, or delete.records. Search, sortor printon any field P_l mere.
0_agsin memory,suchasamacl_e code
program, Basic variables, or the display Check your choice
file, and wipe them out. Personal Finance .............. $14.00 : : B.C. residents

To avoid that problem, the ZXS0, ZX81, Management Decisions ......... $14.00 : : add 7% tax
and TS I000 all start the stack pointer off Sync Files ..................... $20.00 : :
just about as high as possible. That means Please inolude a Certified Check or Money Order
the stack starts out very near the top of
your RAM memory, so there is usually WRITE FOR OUR FREE CATALOG SHOWING MANY MORE PROGRAMS

lots of room for tbe list to get longer. Sophie Systems (604) 581-4619That brings up something else to beware
of:becare_notto POKEholesin the 15122 Pheasant Dnve, Surrey, B,C. Canada, V3R 4X6
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Maybe you remember when we first When your Basic program hits the the machinecode "jmnp"imtruction, JP,
encountered relative jumps--the in- command it tells the proceaor to go to a memory
structions that make the proces_r jump GOSUB 1000 location (there are no line numbers in a
forwardor backwardonly a ce_ain number it skips to line 1000, and begins working ZS0 program). But jus_ as OOSUB is a
of bytes. When the _ says there. It follows through until it hits the little different hum GOTOin Basic, CALL

JR6 command RETURN. Then it jumps back and JPwork in slightly different ways.
it real_ meam "add6 to register PC" and to the programline _ fo//ow/nS Let's take a look, step by step, at what

JR-12 tAeGOSUB command and confines from happem when the ZS0 meets an insmactkm
means _ubtract 12 fr_ register PC." there, such as
(Think about that a moment. It is tricky, GOSUB is a Basic command for Basic CALL 16984
but it makes sense.) subroutines. To use a machine code sub- First,thepmcesmr adds3 to the program

Ofcourse, arqlularjump, suchas mufinefromyourmadfinecode_ counter, resister PC (CALL is a three-
JP 17430 you need the ZS0 instruction _ Like byte instruction). As a t_sult, PC points

just loads the amber 17430 into relier to the _ instruction foilowin8 the CALL

PC. Then the progrm counter points to ]
17430, and that is where the ZSO _ Then, _ it jumps to the sebroudne,

looks to get its next in- it PUSHesPC ontothe stack.

stmction. Fmally, it makes the __Obviously, this msk_ PC an _t the number 16984 into _ . i
regi_. If it _ Bets fouled up, _ the ___ to _

is no _ _ I1_ procemor ill lo_tioa leJ_l, and IJmtliwhe_ tl_ ZSO

misht go _ for _tions. For- ! Socs looking for its next instrucdon.

_,it is IXett?di_cult to make that In other words, CALL is just like _P
kind of mistakewith Za0 _ _¢ept tha_ aft_ a CALLinsUeeeon,
except for one we,/, whleh we w_l see as _ tm been sdded to the stack.

• doeL ItPOPs a mtmb_ oH the stack and

we look next at _ code subroutm May_ you haw already gmmwd what
andhow_ work. themachiu codeream _ RET

_AII_ , iato_ I_. i__ Im wmted
Chancesam, afteryou readthrou_ _ _ right,_hat_makesthe PC pointto

yeer_ thefRt time,you_ "o_i, _p.,y_ i._ _ _._... As the_ immedlatelyfellow_ the_ m l _,e _ a ww v/_ _ ewry
how a subroutine _ It is a sort of ao_/" CALLimtmctkm, andthe ZM}continues
m/niature plolpm imide your plolpa_ from there.



Make sure you havethe same number of POP Instructions
as PUSH instruions in any MC subroutine.

Think about that a minute. It is ira- figure out where useful machine code a mnnber in, say, register pair BC that
portant. Suppose things have not gone subroutines appear in the ROM, and how you do not want to lose, be sure either to
right,say, somethingelse hasbeen PUSHed to make use of them. But there is no save the number in a machine code vad-
on the stack. Then RET will POP the standardplace to putthe"print a character" able, or PUSH BC onto the stack before
wrong number into the program counter, routine, e.g., so, for now at least, I will you CALL the subroutine (and, of course,
and the ZS0 will 8o lookin8 in the wrong just cover it for the 8K ROM. POP BC after the subroutine is finished).
place for its next instruction. One other reminder:all ROM routines Otherwise the subroutine may use register

Or suppose the original number Ires use some of the Z80 registers. If you have pair BC, and you may lose your number.
been POPped off the stack already. Once
again, the ZS0 will get lost, and chances
are the computer will lock up or destroy
your program. If that happens, you have
to unplug it and startall over apin. When

thinp can,owrong.registerPC gets fouled up, all sorts of Extend your ZX81/TS1000/TS1500:
It is worth repeating: be careful when

you usethe stack. Always make sure that, Add Memory that won't Forget!
if you PUSH something, it eventually sets
POPped. Make sure you have the same
number of POP instructions as PUSH _CBIBH3 IN i_[_-_.
instructions in any machine code sub- JULY/AUGUST1983
routine. That way, you will never lose
your place in thestack,andyour machine ,,. ADDYOUROWNSYSTEMUTILmES
codeprogramwill stayontrack.

One last note on usingCALL instruc- v. BUILDUPA LIBRARYOF MACHINE
tiom: the numeric version (the one the LANGUAGESUBi:KXmNES
computer understands) is always three
bytes. Fimt is 205 (CDh); then comes the ,,. UPTO81<NONV(XATILERAM
memot_ location where the subroutine ,-USE HM6116LPCMOSRAM

, a number from 0 to 65535. As OR2716/2732EPROM ,,#l_jl[p, you should divide it by 256, and
make the _er the second byte of ,.. COMPATIBLEWITH /- / •

your CALL instruction, and the quotient 161<RAMPACKS 8329 _the third byte.
pkJs$1,95 Sh_ and hat_lllng

_ ,qEADD4E/_'V/EI4_"

My_kml t1[OM CI_' What a super product!...concetved and executed very nicely...and with quality c_nts.

One of the advantases to using machine (SYNTAX¢_Sm_mLVVantwSt)
code on a TS/ZX computer is that you SK Nonvolatile memory is a gem! It has so many possible uses...I recommend this board most heartily.

do not always have to do everything your- (om.,J4mms.u,o__ t_)
SO]_. That is b(_.JU,lBe the _ ImnBu_e we found the documentation to be far superior to that (of) most hardware we've received.

interpreterprosmm(the one that is stored ($.U.N._ NcNIDe¢82)
ill ROM) hasto doa lot of very common For versatility tills is even letter than an EPROM...ranks quite high on the list of "must,haves"...

thinss that other machine code programs (sv_ a,_n. t_t_r n)
also have to do such as get informadon Provides the user with instant software...an extremely versatile memory extension...

from the keyboard and print thinss on (z-wwrJemu)
the screen. It usually uses subroutines to
do these things. ,NTRO0_ ASSEMBLY

Some of the ROM subroutines can get m. memory boa_ is designed Io fiHthe tntnsoare_! 8K Complete stef_N-slep instructions in It 20 page mlmualt:4ockOfmemory(from84(to 16K)inaZX81-161(system.This makeassemblyof theboardUW, Thekit _01cture¢labove)is

rather complicatedto use. The routines areaofmemorWsanldeal_cetoslore,eilhecpermanenl-comoletewifnas*lkscreene0solder-maskedwintedcircuffly Ortempora_'lly,machlne languageroutinesOrdata which board, all capacilorfl, resistors,tra*_}iStote,sockets. Oon,

that handle fl<::mti_-point arithmetic in .,. to i_ used by ,he BASICsystem+ hectors, integral_l cirC_l+l$,itr_ the llmium ceil The It¢llrdis _01 m(l with One 2K _ 6111_P-3 RAM-- il will a¢.

the 8K ROM9 e.ge9require all sorts of m_. ulilille$areincludedwilhthekit, comodatemr__ge1_8tml+mi
special preparation. But others are rel- _ _, _ ,m,e_P _ c_m _ _ _.m c_o_u._z_e,e_ 3.............. _.+
atively simple,and the bestway to get a '_" " "" _' _ .... '_ '_"_ '1°'_ _ _ e'l_p'3 .................... '1_In lhe RAM ale nonvolalile-- the RAMretains its memOcy Barepc board&_ ........ $1_._

good feel for how to use subroutines is to +_..w_.,hezxm+_ o.o,,_,t .o,.o_,._. _ _=_z_ou_ _ ...................... m,e
trot l_Ud. the routines y0tJstore inthe ffl_ are ea_ty _ &tm4ed vv_tl2K .................. 147,9_

try a few of them out. _,_ The Mt,umcelisu_olieOwilh tfletx_lr¢lw,llmaln- Asmm431ed&tesMdw_hSK ................... I_8_B
A wordof wam_: all of the subroutines m+,_,,,,. ,...,,,,_ m<,,,,_,,_ _._. _. "._m m,+m+............... s, *e

I will refer to in this section are in the 8K _) s_ =_,_,,_,_ _ _m,e_m _:ROM, and the information applies on/y HUNTER,1630FORESTHILLSDRIVE,OKEMOS,M148864
to thisROM. H youhave a 4K ROM, or
any other ROM, this informationprobably CmCm as ON iw.xm.n mnv_
will not be much help. Sometimes there
are _aonitor listin8s"available fo_different
ROMs; from these you my be able to
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O mnm m iatsM m mm m 1_meta free ZSOreference guide fromZilog, .,"
listingall the ZSOinstructions,what t : ..... ......t nI ,_,,..._,mi_m ...... _ at_._,t...m , !

e t_lttmf tromp lr s

they do, and the hex number& , En... _ _ ............ ., , I, I
• e _......_..._......, • •

ltPJNT numbers0-63and128-191)andtheENTER .. _t _ ..................................

'l'be fa_t_utine isthe"printa dmmcter" code, 118. I ._" ................................... ;-_ .... aroutine, located at memory location 16 t II i l• IW X N A It,. t,,. Y t t aJleattatleSm

(0010b).To useit, youput the numberof SCItOLL • mmm,mL _lDmzmu.v mttltmlm Till

the character you would like to print in This one is fast and easy to use. It , .urn m,. rams
resistm A, then call the subroutine, works just us in Basic. When you use the , L.w_ .m= -

For example, the letter "Q"is character subroutine at 3086 (0COEh), the display , ._.._ ..e...,...... ,._m.
number 54. Figure 3 shows how to print it moves up a line. and the cursor drops to , _m_ _ ..,m._ _ ...Ittiple _ i_l/4/_W_./Umt

on the screen, the bottom line of the display. , ,m. _. _

This works jtmtlike the PRINT function SCROLL: CALL 3086 (*o_._._. _,t_ u._ m_ ,_,_._,8177. I[1 Nist*. _ _1T54'

in Basic. except that it prints just one . r_ c:_:,..-*.s.*_.._.,..m m- m,, .e..
character at a time. You can use it for FAST madSLOW _l_-__-_a_, o,: N.._-v._."
any chlmtcter in the regular or reversed I mentioned before that there is no , ... =....v. _ ,._. ,.,... -.,,_-.m - - -_- i in. _ tmmst

character set, i.e., character numbers 0 standard place to put machine code ton- D'T ,_. "Tm_,.,u,.m¢:_,==m _ro_._v,,
through 63 and 128 through 191. You can tines in ROM. That is why the routines
also use it with character number 118, the are in different places in the 4K and 8K
ENTER. character that starts a new line ROMs.
on the screen, In fact, there are two different versions

of the 8K ROM itself, That means you
will have to do a little bit of testing to

INPUT make sure of which version yon have. In
The INPUT routine is a little more SLOW mode, type in

complicated. The computer uses two dff- LET A=USR 3872 has nothh_ to do with thisad, but
ferent ROM calls to find out what key on One of two thinss should happen: either now that we have your.attention.
the keyboard is being pressed, your screen shows "0/0" in the lower left- let us t_ you about the best TS-

Fwst, the routine at 699 (02BBh) scans hand corner and you are in FAST mode 1000/ZX_I software deal aroun_
the keyboard. When it is done, there is a now, or it shows "8/0" and yon are still in

pair of numbers in registersH and L SLOW mode. Five Programs on
indicating what key has been pressed. If If it shows "0/0", use these ROM calJs:
registerH is 255 (FFh), no key hasbeen FAST: CALL 3872 Tape for$5 O0
pressed; if it is 254 (FEb), only the SHIFT SLOW: CALL 3880
key was pressed. Anything else means If it shows "8/0%you should use these: For details send a self-addressed
that a regulur key was pressed. FAST: CALL 3875 stamped (205) envelope (send no

Next. if there is a regular key pressed, SLOW: CALL 3883 money) to:
the number in HL has to be put into
register pair BC. Fmaliy, the routine at PLOT and UNM_T ORIGINAL PROGRAMS
1981 (07BDh) 8ous to work; when it is For each of these commands, yon will 3763 West Crocus Drive
do.e, registerpeir HLpoints to the correct need a horizontal coordinate between 0 Phoenix, Arizona 85023
character, and 63, and a vertical _te between

The description may make it sound 0 and 43. That's right. It is just like PLOT

difficult, but Figure 4 shows the routine, and UNPLOT in Basic. The horizontal X- __

It iseasy to use, and works llke the INPUT coordinate goes in register C, with the
function in Basic: it waits until you press vertical Y-coordinate in register B. Both
a key before continuing with the program. PLOT and UNPLOT use the ROM sub-
However. it only checks the keyboard for routineat 2994 (0BB2h);the 0nly difference
one key. is that PLOT POKEs the number 128 into

memory location 16432 (4030h) before
INKEY$ callin8 the ROM subroutine, while

5 showshow to modifythe _ UNPI/)T POKEs the number 0 into that • U n4_xmo _ _ _ QtlS; I_t
routineslightlyso it works like the INKEYS location. Figure 6 shows the routines, awmm
in Basic. Figure 7 is a program in'both Basic and • _m_4_um _

This time, if no key (or just the "shift" machine code that uses both ROM calls • smsm-wow voctmm_
key) has been pressed, register A contains and the PUSH and POP instructions. First • mm_ _, t_c _o _ corn
255; otherwise it contains the character type in the program in Basic. RUN it in • c._MaVmsavw_,mtom_
code for the key pressed. SLOW mode, and use the arrow keys to • m_m__ _t4., _,ooo ,vlon-moo
Beeare_mi_theINPtff(orINKEYS) draw lines on the screen. (To use the • c.J_l_l_oNi.Y$|&9_[_ $1_om41NNN_

and PRINT routines together. Some of arrow keys, hold down the SHIFT key • smoctt_o_tmtm, o_stt_.
the character codes yon can get from the while you press 5, 6, 7, or 8.) Then use the
keyboard, such as LPRINT (code 225) loader program in Figure 8 to put in the m totr_

or THEN (code 222), cannot be printed machine code version and see how much P_ mx _4t
by the PRINT routine. It only works with smoother and faster the program _cO e.ss
im:lividmlcharactemor their inverses (code becomes.
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F
LeUe_ We C.,et_. F_m7.

Wanda Dietrich, of Blanca, Colorado,
writes to suggest, "Please, at the end of Hexcodes imm_aetlou, Basicversion
each article list. all the instructions and OE 20 LIDC.32 10 LET X,.32
what they lnd for. Not what d_y mean-- o6 lb Ln 8,22 x2 LeT V-22
youhaveah-,_ly_edthat--justwbat c5 PLOT= _ BC 20 PLOT X,Y

d_ m_ for in _" T_ list of _sso LD A,12.32 30 40 LD (Ib432),M
_keePsgettil_l°lIger, botFlgore CD B20B CALL 2994
9shouldhe!p. cD BB 02 INKEY$: CALL 699 30 LET A$,,INKEY$

You can get a f_ee ZS0 reference guide 3E FD LD A,2_3 32 IF AS=-" THEN 80TO 30
from Zilog, the company that designed Bc cP H
the _ microprocessor, listing a/l the 3E FF LD A.2'3538 06 JR C, UP
ZS0 im_mctions and what they do, in- 44 LO B, }4
Cl_li_ the nmnerical cod_ (i_ bexa- 49 LD C,L
decimal)andmo_.t_cladcali_on_ cv _ 07 CALL igel
thu you are ever likely to need. Toget a 7E LD As (HI_)
copy, write to ZUo8, Inc., 1315 Dell c1 uP, POPBcFIE 70 CP 112 40 IF R$<)CT.IRS 112 THEN GOTO 50
Avenue, Campbell, CA 95008. Be sure to 20 08 JR NZeDOt_
madKyom_"AttmTechPubtk_fioe¢" 38 28 LD A,43 42 IF Y<>43 THEN LET Ymy+I
and ask for the ZS0 CPU Programmcds _ cP e
Roferen¢eGuide. 29 o: OR Z,+I

Next time, we wBltake a look at how to 04 INC e18 _ JR PLOT 44 BOTO 20
gSe that _ rc_r¢_c¢ _J¢. We w_ FE 71 DONN= CP 113 50 IF AI_<>CHR$ 113 THEN 8011] b0

_ Kt a.wido-rallgiflg collectioli o_ 20 OB OR NZ, LEFT
Z_O_t_itcallwodEoflflul11_13 31E oo LD A,O 52 IF Y<>O THEN LET y==y-t

just one b_ at a time. They are no_ used Be cP e
as ohen as LOAD or/UMP insmctiom, -28 oi aR Z,+I05 DEC B
])lit t_ can still _ in handy for all le CE JR PLOT 54 BOTO 20

ldadSo__tsoti_ FE 72 LEFT, CP 114 60 IF A$<>CHR$ 114 THEN OOTO 70_y orqB_sl_3sabOtlt 20 08 JR NZ,RIEHT
_(_de_,or_ _ oo LD a,o 62 IF X<>O_ LET X-X-SB_ CPC
iS not q[dte clear, let me l_ur fi'omyou. 2B Ol JR z,+l

n,_to sendalong a stamped, self- o0 DEc c
envelope ff you needa reply. I8 c2 , JR PLOT 64 801"020

FIE 73 RISHTm CP 115 70 IF A$<H::HRI I15 THEN QOTO 30

8. i_Smm.._iml balk _ calb aml 20 08 JR NZ, _REAK
_J_m_iN)_.. 3E 31= LD A,&3 72 IF X<>63 THEN LET X=X+I

B_ CPC
First, re_er_ 83 bytes of Slmce at the topof 28 01 JR Z,+l

memory: OC INC C

10 PRINT "HON I_NY BYTES?" 18 Bb JR PLOT 74 BOTO 20
20 INPUT A FIE OO BRE_I<: CP o
30 LET RT=d_EEK I_388+25blPEEK 20 82 JR NZ, PLOT

16_9 C? RET
4O LET RT=RT-_
.St) LET H=INT (RT/25&) Fll_eg.lmdxm=_k_amimemttq_6o Lk-r L-RT-2S_H
70 POt_ I_jL iammcti_ Name Emmlde Basic equlvaieat
80 POKE I_,H ADD add ADD R,C LET A=_+C

f 90 NEM CALL ¢$!1 _ 16 BOBU_ I_

lq_wlyp_iatl_spro_mla(¢lle_lblecomailB CP c(_pare CP 5 I i+ H:, met zm'o 4_1a_1
thehexd_o_d_pro_rami_F_ureT): iT _5, _t carry @lag

I REH OE200_t&C53E_O323040CDB DEC decrement DEC DE LET DE-DE-1INC incremmt INC C LET C=C+I
ZqO_K_23EF-- - =_ -_'- 9CO_DO jp jump JP 18514 _OTO 18514
77ECIFETO_IO_lBDAFE7 JR jump relative JR -3 • 51o back 3 bytes
1 -_ .... - _ - - IO_tSCEFE72200E3EO LJ) load U) B, 17 LET B=17
.OB92BOtO_l_C_FE73200e3E3FB92eOlO NE8 nm=atm & NE8 LET R=-AC181_IMFEO0_9

10 LET RSTI_RTm!b514 POP pop POP HI_ 8 retrieve • number from
20 LET 8TRRTmPEE_K 163_E_2_&SPE the stamk aRd put it in HI.

_K 1_3_i_ _ push _ BC 8 save the r,.ulber inBC on the stack

3OL_ A-O40 _ _RBT_RT.2_) -2_ RET return RET RETURNBL_ ld',tft I+lPft S_L.A D LET DmDI2
50 IF 14<0 0R H>15 THEN GOT(:} 12 _ and ERL sh1_t right SR_ E LET E,,XNT (El2}0
&O LET L=_.EK (R_TRRT.2$&+I)-2 EUB subtract SUB A,H LET _=_44

8 If a CALL, JP, or JR instruction is followed by C or Z, it means:70 IF L<O OR L>15 THEN EOTO 12
o C: Do this only ff the carry flasis up.

!)0 LET Nmt6tH44. Z: Do this o lily if the zero flag b Up.

90 POKE 5TART.A,N Parentheses around a number or register name indicate a pointer:
100 LET A,,_.t I.D A,(17396) means LET A=PEEK (17396)110 80TO 40

120 LET H-USR START LD (HL),B means POKE HL,B []
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I'CHR_ SPECIAL"

The ZX81ompanion MICROSYSTEMSAnnouncesSPECIALISTS,INC.
by Bob Maunder The Latest Breakthrough

TheIX81 Companionfollowsthesameformat in ZX81/TS1 000 Software
astheverypopularZX80Companion,and
asSEtSthezx81orTime_Sinolairu_ infour pSS"Backup $9.95appllCatio_sareas:graphics,information
retrieval,educationandgames.Thispractical • Make backup cassettes of your favorite
guidecontain•scoresoffulldocumentedshort
routinespluscompleteprogram•andadis- programsl
assembledlistingoftheZX81RaMMonitor, • Requires only one tape recorderl
"Thoughtfullywritten,detailed,andillustrated • Makes multiple copiesl
withmeaningfulprograms."--MUSE • Simple to usel

For faster service,
PHONETOLL FREE: 800-631-8112 s_',xll",n.gs _S'-Pilot $24.95

(inNJonly:201-540-0445)
Alsoavailableatyourlocalbookstoreorcomputerstore. • Excellent introductory language for children

C " C_E _T_VL;_p=T_NG _RES; == "=_ and beginnersl• Easy to use--no prior computer experience

: o._..c,o..,...-- .. --,....,_ _u0_,, : necessary,Pleasesand me The ZX81 Companion at S9.95* plus$2.00 • Pilot features one character commandsl
postage and handling each. Outside USA add $3.001o_r order. = 1711D

| [] PA_NTE"CLOUOS "Re_emotCA,NJacdNY| • Includes line editor, tutorial and sample pro-

ell [] CHARI_EMy:StatSadd alR)licable sales tax. •11 gF_UTIS_

i _ X_._]_Exl_ess [] Visa [] MasterCard | Call TOLL FREE: 1-800-227-1617 Ext. 157

| CardNo Fxp.Dm | in California.'1-800-772-3545 Ext. 157
I s_,,atu,,.... I ORsendcheckormoneyorderto:MicrosystemsSpecialists.Inc.
I Mr./Mrs./Ms I P.O. BOX733, Adelphi, Md. 20783(p_ease_-irdfullname)

| Address Apt___ II Add $2:00 shipping and handling for first cassette,
I C*t,,State_Z,.___ I-- $1.00 each additional item. Maryland residentsadd

_ml I I I I I I I I I I IIlllm'[]Send me a FREE Creative Computing Catalog- 2 5% sales tax. Overseas ordersadd $3.00."CIlRCLE_ ON READlmseRvICECAIW

TS1000 64K INSIDES ! Ix81 b_j ;_ ___/,/_ -_
W--II_b tll_/_l b MI,bMiblw

PO Box2036Dept.SN4 DelMot.CA 92014
chargeby phone (_9)48_-3629

No wobbles I [] GAMESSAMPLER $14.95
Ha bulky add-onsl [] MINDVS.MACHINE $14.95

NO fear of crashing t£ bumped l [] MAKINGTREKS $14.95
Leaves rear connector free [] 1,2,3GO $14.95

for prerfpherals! [] MINDBOGGLERS $14.95[] TURNINGTHETRUTHTABLES $14.95
The 64KT or 64K:_ wJ.ll increase the [] WORKINGMOTHER'SDILEMMA $14,95
memory INSIDE your computer to it's

full capability of 6_K bytes [] SNAKEEYES $14.95
(including 8k-16k ). [] CRAZEYMAZEY $14.95

[] KEYSTROKEMANAGEMENT $14.95
It installs INSIDE your coapute_ in a ainute [] GRIDLOCK $14.95
with easy lnstructLon• and NOsoldering, it [] BASICBASIC $17.95
sLmplyplugs Into the microprocessor socket.
o. l, _o.prate,. ,at the.-.Dry yD,wantIn SPECIALCHRISTMASOFFER
a complete kit that you can put togethe=. ORDER ANY 3 AND

The 641(T = TSI000 with set. no. prefix F or P WE'LL SEND YOU A FREE GAME

The 64KZ = TSl000 with ear. no. T or D o¢' ¢X8] Sendme yourFREE catalog+ titlescheckedabove
64KT or 64K= .............. 110.00

64KTK o¢ 64K|K (kit) ........ 90.00 Name

To orde¢, send the p!rt numbe¢ you need, and
check or money o_de¢ (add 4.00 for shipping Address
end handl£ng) to:

INDEPENDENCE RESEARCH City State Zip
P.O. BOX 1497 Acct#

OREM_ UTAH 84057 [] Ck Enclosed13Visa 13MastercardExp. Date __

_La _ _ nlU_En_nw_ _nn _a_E _ _ naANn OanYlca_o



The Linear Search a woo

Do you want to store and _e

_o_..km w_h yourco.purr? Thb T_m, _.hme_m,p _h • program creetes a very large REM line
_ _, ,o r_ you_ b_ for data, 13.000 spaces to be exact.
througha fur 13000by_mofflks _ find
theone youwRatm k_ thRaa secon_ _LDam__.

TheprosmnusesBasicto createflies
and PRINT foundones. It is only the i RI_12EbRNDLN[a,_ AherthewordREMin]inel. enterthefollowing2 LET D=PE_ 16_6+256*PEEK 16397-2 characters:

S_E_h W_ rims _I assanb_ _lJ_ _ FOR I=1 TO 13_#J_
SO _ if _ _ _ SOIII_C COde 8 POKE 1651_,INT ((D+I)/256) the number 1

compkU mysmT,you can _ 65P_ 16_.D_t-_'_ 16515 the r_ber 2RAND USR 16516 the letter E
"a_g_" _ _ _ _rch ? POKE D+I,_ graphic shlf_ed W

the _oken RND
to _ yoor owB data _ 8 NEXT I

_POKE D-I,INT ((13000+2)/256) _he _oken LNwith _ fast RcccSS to Ray 1 POKE D-2,1_R-256*PEEK (D-l) inverse period
filestoredinmemo_. _.1R_ graphicshlZ_d D

the _oken TAN

The Com_ Therearenospacesm_e L
Liner ds_asm.q_ m a sknp_ Rad

R_ (6_ ,spaces} -Line 1 holds the search co_mnd
i _O_ _eS. D_8 _ you.waRt to ill- 6 R_M (_9 s_e_es) -Line 5 holds the asse_bl¥ routine

put b plied _. thatmemoryblocko_ l_g# _ X=_6_ _ 17_ -_me 6 _s r_ ,se_. DO,OTZ_W OUT.

When you need accessto a petlkul_ _-_S ._)_sS'_ _""'s'" _o s
ilk, youksp.t a ma_ wo_d_ era _-..-".G-" _ _O_OAm X_SZ
be_in th_fik youNt. Th_ yo,a ss-,_.._ _,"--s"" x,,o_e_..x_-
s,mu_heblockof"_ uaU_]n_ _ a i_ _:_ X_r?.#,.Am_ _u_

_ the wordyou input.Whena _5 P_UN'_A_e._;x_- ,_ x,
__O_M___ae_ . ".ITAB 121CHR_ PEEK XI" " -Type 5 spaces between _he quotes

_'line for th_d_ _ Mod_ Ip-_ _ x_- s _ s_P
I_ ;_ to be_ _ heldin _'._. _ ___-r _ _ x--x_.

• _ .__ is_ _ _ _ _mms-

cry_, _ makesI_OI_ a _._,__zm?
_t elk_ thl wkm damk _d i- a i_._ _ _ .m/nS.!nfonnat_ to bestomlin the _F_'__ ,_ 1_,_, _ A _I
Data REM i_ k POKNd_-_ it just _ v_o_-

• 2_1_zm_
B. Woods, PO Box 64, Jefferson, Nil 2j_3._ _T0 1.52,1_

I, 03R_.
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The50 ready.to-runprograms
in Ibis book will

show you
Ifyou suspectyou'renotgettingallyou can from

yourTimexSinclair1000,here'sa new book thatwill

make sureyou do.
DavidH.Ahlhaswritten16booksabout com-

puters.InTheTimexSlnclalr4000IdeaBook he puts
25yearsofexperiencetowork--tohelpyou put
yourcomputertowork.

TheTimexSinclair1000IdeaBook includes50

complete,pre-testedprograms--eachone
designedtoillustratea specificproblem-solving
technique.
Byworkingtheseprogramson yourown com-.

__ _Jter,you'llunderstandmorefullyitshidden

strengths.Plus,you'lllearnhow toovercome its
inherentweaknesses.
Armed withthisknowledge,you'rereadytoput

,/ourTimextowork performinga multitudeofpracti-

__ caleverydaytasks.Everythingfrombalancingthe

familybudget,totakinginventory,toperforming
scienceexperiments.
Teninformativechaptersshow you how tosolve

problemsusing:

• Repetitivetrial • Geometry• Convergence • Science

• Recursion • Simulation
• Compounding • Drill
• Probability • Practice
TheTimexSinclair113130IdeaBookistheonlyvol-

ume ofitskindeverpublishedforTS1000and ZX-81
owners.

...... - ....
O_ your copy todcr_--. | CREATIVE COMPUTING PRESS

Dept.NC_, 39 East Hanover Avenue
Skldtakingfull I MorrisRains,NJ07950

_e ofyourTS_ I P_ _ "_-- c=._=,_..__._ _._o_t0_I
book,ldeaBook for only S8.95each. plus $2.00 shipp_g &handling per

Total Amount $ I .

r-laddPaymentapplicobleEnClosed.solestox.)[CA'NJ and NY. State residents please

[3 Charge my. (Charge and phone o_ders:$10minimum]n American Express [3 MesterCard [3 Visa

I
Card = Fxp. Date_

I
Signature .

NAME: J

[p_ose_t] J

ADDRESS I

I
CITY.

STATE, 71P 'l

"OutsideU.S.,add $3 for_ipplng and hondling, l

[3 Check here to receive a FREEcatalog of computing books, l

magazines and guides, I

For faster service, PHONETOLLFREE:800-63t-8112
(bnNJ only 201-540-0445] J

Alsoovoilableinyourlocalbook_:)reOrK:lcomputer store, J
mmm mmm mm m m mm m m m mm mmmlm_ mm m mmmm
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4K TOOLKIT 41(GHICS ROM $35,00
This is the toolkitwhich won acclaimin the featurein I_ August The DK Graphicmoduleisour lal_t ZX 81accessoey.Thismodule

1982_je Jpages29 and 30tof SinclairUser."'It isthe mostimpres_e unlikemos[otheraccessoriesfitsneatlyinsideyour computerunderthe
program,fastinexecutionwi_ clearand funinsmJd_s..Jt sr_dsout keyboard.The module comes readybuilt, hJlytestedand complete

with a 4Kgraphic ROM Thiswill cjNeyou an unbelievable448 extra_ _ _ _ _ f_e_d,"_ ZKF.D_apo_-_ _ _ _ _ _
exlc_,_ledZXSI. itisintendedforusebythe seriousBASICprograrrb.nef pre-peo_a_ned graphics,your nom_l graphicsetcontainsonly 64.
ar¢l olfe_severaluse_ andl_nesavingfeaturesrnosthetp_ _ all Thismeans that you now have 512graphicsand with th_ _nverse
sl_gesof prcx3ramdevelopme_ The_ providedareasfollows: 1024.Thisnow turns_ 81 into a verypowerfulcornpu_ with a
ALTER,BYTES.COPY, DELETE,FIND. HELP,INSERT,KEEP,MOVE, graphicset rarelyfound on largermoreexpensive_. In the

ROM are lowercaseletters,bombs,bulets,rockets,tanks,a complete
REMJM_R AND VERIFY. setof _,aders _aphicsand {hatonlyaccountsf(x aboutSOof them.

¢¢'mareslJllalx)ut 400 left_hatmaygNeyou ariideaastobhescopeo1_
Dhenew RC)i_. However. themo(tcdedoesnotr_istl there,i_alsohasa
spareholderon theboard_ wi acceptafurther4Kof l_MIRAM.
Tl_s_canbefl_,.dw_ha IW2K/R,NVIand can be usedfor user

_flnal_ graphicssoyou canGeateyour own custorncharactersets.

,I_.W III/AI_
$15.00

i

BLE 1--64 MEMORY
FORZX81

CONNECTOR T/ $t 000
ffyou haveeverhad_

/_D or _ crashesthis co_ be

merit t_een the_ar_

a male_atone endand
a female at the

$20.0o

The aboveillu_alJon showsthecas_'_gforthe 16Kor rnassrve64K,

MEMORY, T/S1000
_ EXPANSION _,00 , Please send me ............... @ $ ...............

The 16#(,used4116 Dynamic RamChips,We use the dynamK: I Please send me ............... @ $ ............. ..
becausetheyaremuchdenserthan staticram andoccupy lessspace.
They are alsomuchcheaper than the equivalentproductusingthe Please send me ............... @ $ ...............
stoicRam,TheRam is manufacturedwith high qualitymaterialsand 8hipping oh_rg_ _7.50.
useshigh speedlow power Rams,It issuppliedready-builtand only InenclosechequelP.O,payable to DK Tronicstotal $ ...........
needs_ bepluggedintothe rearof the concxJ_. All the components o¢debitmyAccess/Barclaycard[__]-]-_ -[ T-I_ _L_L__j__[ j
arefl[l:edinto holders.Thismassiveacidon mem(xy which comestO _
you fully assembledand testedisthe cheapest16Krnemc_ available s_n_,e ............................................ i .........
anywhere, _ in memoy from 163834 to 32768 [sameas the N_ne......................................................................
_nc_rMemoryI. _ NNCASi_ _.00 ^_,_,,.....................................................................
dk4_NINOrf lI_PV_ION _U,O0 ...........................................................................

Allthe above_orrnatiorlon the 16Kalsoappliesto the64K_ SendtoDKTronics,23SussexRoad,Gorleston,Gt,Yarmoath,Norfolk.
Expansion°butI/le advantageliesin the64Kgivingnearly four times Tel:Gt.Yarmouth(0493)602453Englond

menlo_. This advancedmodel has S6K of usablememocy.In _ ii iii
acldttion,the bl(Ekrmm8K E) 16Kcan be s_vi{chedout IDenat)lethe
use of other acld-ons.The graphicsRom is tObe usedin this area.
Positionin Memoey: 8192-65536. The block fi'_ 8I%2-16384 is

_. Ma(pm_.0u__._ I '_____





I
PROGRAMERS

6.MCSE*aCSe_,h_ Every Pmgramer has written a
program someone else would

a®, buy.
Address Code Address Code Mmemomic Notes

1659 _= 40A8 2A _D_, (,.) load _ .ith v_uc held in D Ptr We v_ll package and promote
1655) 220 4OA9 " your usable programs and pay1655_ 64 40AA _ _0DCfD Ptr
16555. 237 _0A_ _ _D so, (_) _oadBcwith BCCtr con_ant, yOUacompet_ive royaRy.
16556 75 _0AC _B

16557 222 40AD OE TO got Four work on the manet,16558 64 40AE 40 40DE=BC C_
16559 17 40AF 11 LD DE.RN load DE with addr. of first byte send a descdpflon of yOUrpn>
16560 130 40B0 82 4082-=0om. of co_aand word16561 6# 4ore 4o gram(s) to OUroffice. The sooner
16562 26 40B2 1A LD A. (DE) put the character in Accumulator yOUsubmityourwod_ thesooner
16563 237 40B3 ED CPIR compare value in A wlth %.he value

1656_ 177 40B_ BZ s,t add_.,,Specified by }LL|tnc HL, we can sell ttforyou]
16565 226 b,OB5 E2 JP PO.NN

• e, oto.OT SYSTEMS16566224 ,o SOPHIA
16567 64 4OB7 _ 40EO=NOGOT

19 /4,0B8 13 INC DE Does Chr match? Take next Chr. 15122 Pheasant Drive16568
16560 26 40B9 tA LD A, (DE) and put it in Accumulator.

16570 254 40BA FE CP N -is it an inverse perlqd? Surrey,B.C.Ca.ad V3R 4X6
16571 155 40BE 9B 9Bfinverse "."
16572 202 4OBC CA JP Z, NN Yes? Goto LASTCHR T

16_; 199 _oBn c7 _007=_ASTCHR IF ONLY YOUR16574 64 40BE 40
16575 237 _ _ cn No_Co=pareit ./n_t .earch COMPUTER COULD TALLY..
16576 161 4000 At command ehr; inc }iLl dec Be.

16577 202 _001 CA JP Z, N_ Match? Go back-check next chr. ZXTALKER ZXPANDER m
16578 184 40C2 E8 _0B8 ""-".' " •
16579 6_ 40C_ 40 _,m,
16580 195 4004 C_ JP NN NO ma_h? Gore /tO£F tO check ._l_,.p,m •_=_._
16581 5 _005 AF 40AF another first character. _'_ ._,.._.
16582 4006 40 ,.lw LOW • =_

LASTCHR 16589 3b, 40C7 22 LD (NN). HL put KL in D Ptr _¢_
1694 220 4008 DC
16585 64 4009 40 _ODC=D Ptr
16_86 43 b0CA 2B DEC HL Step back-put value located at

16587 126 40CB 7E LD A, (HL) addr. specified by HL in Accum. 1
16588 25_ 40CC FE CP N is it a "*"?

16590 202 40CE CA JP Z, NN Yes? Gore 40_+ 110.57:161 A-D .I
16591 212 40_F D4 40D_ ::
1_592 64 4eve 40 ."=*_...c,oc. CONVERTER
1659_ 195 40DI 03 JP NN No? Go beck ¢o _OOA to look more. ..,.ores

16_94 202 40D2 CA bOCA ._e,v.. .as• Lsve_s

16595 6_ 4_)0_ _O .o.. ..xc=_..... o.16596 _ 22 LD (NN). HL Put HL in FILEPE_ ..t.n _.=mo_e_=.• BASIL_ARDSI41_SO ,YOU CANALSO

16598 40])6 -_M_iiiimiiii-i

16599 _7 b,0D_ ED LD (NN), BC Put BO in BC 0%J_ ----16600 40D_ 4_ USER FRI ENGLY RE_ER_

16601 222 40D9 DE 40DE=BC Ctr 478 _K Hemilto_ Ave. Suite 114
16602 6# 40DA 40 Cempmell• Callfo_n|= _ ,_$008
16603 201 40DB C9 RET Return %0 BASIC ,_ _ _D Ptr 16604 0 40D_ 0 Bytes _ODC and _ODD ere D Fir

16605 0 4ODD 0

or.1166°666o7o° 4o=4°°"o° By,es4oo.andboP,=e COMPOSENOGOT 16608 33 40EO 21 LD HL, NN Put Address of 1st DATA BYTE in HL

16609 18 _OE1 12 4112=DATA BYTE YOURSELF16610 65 40E2 41
16611 1 40E3 I LD BO, NN Load BO with 1.

16612 1 40F-_ 1 01 _ MUalC kw the
1661_ 0 40E5 o

1661k 195 _OE6 _ JP NN Goto 40D4 TIMEX-t_NCLAIR ¢_mputef16615 212 40E7 _OD_ N..mm m.'__ _ ©v_. ea_e._
16616 64 40E8 40 _ _mm.._ _.. _ m_ om_ me

--_.t # timetodommmm_4_emettve?

3) _ "P" to POKE this addr_s, routine you should use the loader pro- _ MOZART
4) Pre_ "B" to BACK UP one gram (Figure 2) to make sure you en- . ,_,._

address fetedthe REM li.escorrectly. Check ._._=.._,.,m-,_=-,,¢_-• • C_,p_m_m w m_ed

5) Press "G" to GOTO a different the program apinst these values. At :"_"__""
starting address, each of the followin_ _ you "--__'_'_"

Use the .program to input the should find the PEEK value of 118; yoorsforeso.g... $7991
machine code search routine aad 16546; The last byte of I REM _. c_,._,_
to inspect important _d_ to 16617; The last byte of 5 REM _ ,,_,_,=
make sure everything is added 16652; The last byte of 6 REM
properly. Whm you are sure m,_hing is 'n_ht, "®=_"_

The Linear Search routine uses sev- begin eattda8 the MC SEARCH. Since "*_"_ _=='_'* '_' xoz,PARK.CA91=1;10(l_ 4m-I_

end systemva_bles the sameway that the routine I_ at 16_2, type "G"
the Sinclair Basic uses them. Figure 3 and input tl_ address when prompted. _u,YOU, _ I'0 WORKi
lists the addresses of these "m_port_t Begin POKEi_ the code from the table
bytes and describes th¢/r run.ions. Also in Piipm_4. Rememl_r to push "'F' for c_k m.,,.," ........ _-,.--. $,,., s
listed are key sddresses of the search every byte you wish tO POKE. _,.,,-,.--e--,...,_""*" "_'"* _ .....
rou_u_ POKEb_ inthecodefrom Figure 4 _...,,_.,._.,,.,"_-.... _ ..... $,,.,s

Before you emir the MC SEARCH fdlsthe65spaceREM line(line5)with .... -_o_---_-*_-_-_._''""_..-- =... o_.._.....,....,_,.,..

Nmmmb_lDecember 1983 ©SYNC @_'_//_ _ ._M.' ....." "P_ANO.VX _SO_=
tile1_%$- 1%41_
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the MC SEARCH instructions, line to be executed is input with two very important symbol_
' Step 3 12 LET P=0 These file markers are used by both the

When you are done, you are ready to This variable repres_ts the number of machine code search and the Basic dis-
enter the third and final _ of the data characters used in the data REM play roufine_ Every file _ with a
program: Typing in the Basic. This part line. Since you have not added any files "*" and each new line of data begins

, executes file inputs to the Data REM yet, P is initialized with the value of with a quote image. Lines 535 and 540
and displays found files, zero. insert these symbols into the _ of

There is no need to delete the loader Line 15 prints the search command data you input. For each iteration of the
program. When you are expedmen_ menu. From here you can either input a loop, these lines put the text you in.put
with the search routine, you can use the command word or let the computer into one long string (AS). If yea are m-
loader to PEEK into the various point- know that you want to ADD a new file. putting the tint line, A$ becomes
ers as well as observe the search corn- Ifyou type"A", line 30sendsyou offto "*'+XS (the line you input). Ifyou are

addin___8lines 2 _ 4, line 540 adds a
mand and data ItEMs. the ADD/FII.I_+ routine beginning at quote image, then the line of text.Figure 5 lists the Basic routines. Sire- .line 500.
ply insert the lines into what you already ADD/FILE uses a FOR,_ loop Line 545 displays your new file. After
have typed into your colnputer, to let you input four lines of da_ For all four lines are put into AS, lines 580 to

each value of the loop, you input a line 595 are _ The prompt tells you
How The _ Wetks of information at line 530. that if you see a mistake in the new file,

When you RUN the _ the first This program "marks" each line you you can correct it by pressing the letter

anyotherkeyud the_ Sew
added to the dam _ line. This is

_'_O_.. done in lines 600 to: 635. The POR-
_ loop takes each _ of AS

, \ / andPO_ itintothenm tmesed_ofthedm_ _t_aereachPOKE,the
variable P is _ by li_ 620.

Before ADD/FILE is _'_
/" 635 POKE_ a file marker (*) into the

imm_l_ltdy foaow_ the l_
character of _ newly added _ 1_
_ tdls the compuu_ to stop
PRINTing when it is d/splaying fileL

r

__w.,d_um__ I
$29. 95 .,as,A_04K__m__b_kc+_, #

_e m_mimng a_s s_ ,s: _, DELETE_+
K,,IFeatt.'_ OfPFDB etc.me 1__ _ _,_ ROt.LorSC_CXJ.ttmmNn iner_

_ _+'_ _ en _ ums_ l_to iOK bloc_memcary m mIinone_

4. varmme_t_s m_ m _e _e_ ,_ _ - -

s._,_m _ __._,_. _rm _u_I(_ _ I! m
s,o_ _ _m_ _m_ _ e_ _ st_h aS: GiON0_ T_ the Hmw_, _tw th_ tr_ _t_ to e0q_ m I

..
isa sephlstk_ed.easy-to+useDataBase IklOl_O_ C_ _a I (16!_ 114.96

to aHew_, heine_ topedormtasks m_ Mf_ to _ muc_ filer _, _ _
_at weeInviees4yreservedletmoreexpensive _ ol veeidx_Iy_ is SA_'_Ile in _ _ ui every lit _ el
c_,a_ Hereatea _v e_amp__ whet RAM. VERYOFFIC_T (Nnt _ _/Md_) utm_Id timetoeolve:)0-_

• _A_ UtTS "_ A_mple_kltOmEPROM)to_ a i_ moe_:lgett1_l.ecept_i 2716, 2732, (X 2764 EPROM, _ may_ memo_ mapped_ 4Km

_ (Adc__ Pa*O .
* _ IV_ ___ " I_I

_ _ our o_ ___j_Ou_t_:,_eu_*_),

wo____,_ _
_eoeemmtm_m mi _ Ist_ teet_da_ tm wOpea

thenmelt_:_IS,_ _er2__ _ PCbmm

_.o.Bo__...A_, C__,F..O.0 _T_-_:__ No'r_.,_ _ o,,s,_.
NAME pm_ urII_fllOgllIO.NEWYORKRESIDENT_ ADDAPPLICABLESALESTAX
ADDRESS _ uP.rATE

CITY STATE__ ZIP__ _ 27 I_,._ _1".
N,Y. 14_8
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mammiItas-- i_i mo¢lH

]_ and PRIN'rI_ ][_des ORDERB102&1.............. 18.116
The linear search hunts for any word, _es,_,_,,,_to_,,,,,._s sa.aF_AIqOVA$1.$O.2 FK_r ANOVA$1. La_ gqure NOCH_Jr_ f_I_ NAN_JI_i £ND I_IlPPII_I

symbol, or phrase you want. Every file $1.._O.Co.tM_lylta_zedANOVASl&MAlcr
which coatldm the words or cha[actm MO_E: s_s__,,vm_m_. VISA& MASTERCARDAmmpted

Ordcr mlJ$1_$1M_ $1 SdLH _ m*d &¢t _

in question get PRINTed. This "seek _e,_o_,_._s_,.', o4ummo_....o_tm, h_m,a
and print" routine begins at line 15, the _or_c,o,_.s_ _._,_.,_o,,_ noo_,--_,oeboo_.Westllya_n, lUe,MD20783
search command menu. This is where s,m,..wtm.m._ooav,

we ADDed new files by typing "A". If $5.95 ASSEMBLER $5.95 n-_AM P_ODUCTI

you do not type "A", the computm" _smfl_sA_Vaw! Money Back No 41182 Grow Road, NWtacks an inverse period onto the end of Qwsttmm ed if returnedin?days.
the word you INPUT when line 35 is A 39 pageinstructionmanualshows 8TANTON, MICHIGAN 48888
executed. This sylnbol _te8 to the you how to make your own tape--orbuy oars for $9.95 more. "Needs
computer that it is the last cbanct_ of 16KRAM. Write:Eu[eneZweig
the search command word. P.O. Box 1022, Pearl River, NY 10965

Next, liues 50 to 70 POKJBthe search ..........................

commandinto the first REM line of the __W_RS

prolpmm.
Before the MC SEARCH is called,

lines 80 to 110 initialize both BC Ctr
and D Ptr to their proper values. At the
beginning of every starch, BC Ctr takes
the value of P. D Ptr recdves the ad-

dress of DATA BYTE, the first charac- mOTAliOTH[ll
ter of the data REM line(addrem
16658). When BC Ctr and D Ptr have
thesevalues,the MC SEARCH knowsit eUTA_ U_T_ OF_OU_._,r_-,._u*r.,._
must beginsearchingat the beginning of eco_ms LoC_m_, oeau_v_r_mo_ Fo_su.vn_.
the data REM line and continue search- o_eTo mm _AVeMce_ere _qT,e*_ or,e_ ,am/o,
ing until it has gone throush every used _,_ co_,B. _u_r_ oF _o_, oe,m= upo,
byte of stored data. sx_ ,No_.O_m _aom_s. useOFera,re.me

EXPt.OiTATtON OF £tJ.i,tNCl_, AMO UTtUZAT_N OF MII.ITt_NThe hunt for the first file which con-
tains the search command word is ready po_,,_. _c-omnuzxa_o. Ta_0ow,_.mKa_..
to commence. Line

122 LET B=USR 16552

curesthe assemblylanguaseinstructions
beginning at address 16552. This line
does more that just jump to the USR
code, It also sets up the variable B. The

value that B Msumes is the number ( _ $14 (plus $1 for Idd_tOl_ n pla_e_l _',AGBI_¢MOklCYynl' New York'112_5:which is held in the BC _t_r pair on

return to Basic. In the amemblyhn- fO =[S_ ......... .--- 7_T____ r_..__ :

guase routine, the BC pair acts as a ..........

counte,r of each byte of data searche& _;_d __

BC starts off equal m a counter of ench
byte of datasmrcJ_ BC starts_

_lDe_mb_ 1_83 _ SYNC

ClROLE(m ON ItAmm _ P._M)
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Th.SEARCH command checks the first letter of the word
against each letter in REM until it findsa match;
then it _ with the secondI_, and so on.



Directory of User Groups

CompuTI8 Club East Bay TIS User Group
Robert Jorgenson 554 40th St.
3814 Coleman Ave. Richmond, CA 94805
san Diego, CA 92154 NL: Timelinez. Oakland-

(619) 424-6202 Berkeley area.
NL. San Diego County ares.

High Score Video Arcade i
Carpenteria area: Kent Hicklin

Harvey Wheeler 2301 Mission St. !
Box 704 Santa Cruz, CA 95060 ,t
Carpenteria, CA 93013 ._i

Sacramento Timex/Sinclair
Monterey Timex/Sinclair Users Group :;_

I
Computer Club Jim Hideman, Chair •

John S. Taylor 3855 Sunset Blvd., No. 42
698 Van Buren Rocklin, CA 95677
Monterey, CA 93940 (916) 624-9103

Peninsula T/S User
Group Mile High Chapter

263 Gateway, No. 107 T/S Users
Pacific,a, CA 94044 Peter J. Callinicos, Pres.

NL: Tlmelinez 12026 W. Virginia I=1.
San Francisco-San Mateo area. Lakewood, CO 80228

(303) 986-4843. NL.
Timex Sinclair Users

Nationally Active
Megegroup, Inc. Sinclair/Timex Users Group

c/o Walt Guby c/o Carol Doyle
3325 Pierce St. 1070 S. Colony Rd.
San Francisco, CA 94123 Wallingford, CT 06492

(203) 269-7595
Association of Greater Bay

Area Timex User Groups Chris Baldwin
Paul Perreault, Organizer Sinclair Study Group

Groups in the US Timex/Sinclair Users Group 947 Clare Or. 16 Lewis St.
PO Box 41795 PaloAlto, CA 94303 New Haven, CT 06513
Tucson, AZ 85717 NL: Timelinez Monthly newsletter for

Alabama children: $6.
North Alabama ZX80/1 Califomle South Bay Timex/Sinclair

Users Group West Los Angeles ZX80/81 Users Group Fairfield County User Group
Bob Boyer Usem Group Paul D. Perreault, Dir. clo Bill Hoover
1103 Rlvlin Rd. PO Box 34545 947 Clare Dr. 18 Splrevlew Rd.
Huntsville, AL LosAngeles, CA 90034 Palo Alto, CA 94303 Ridgefleld, CT 06877

(205) 883-4354 (e) Atth: Dr. George Kuby NL: Timeline_, San Jose SW CT area.
(213) 550-5035 area.

Arizona (afternoons only) Fleddl
1st Sinclair Users Group Bay Area ZX80 User Group Orlando Area Sinclair

of Phoenix South Bay Computer Club 2660 LasAron___s Users Group
Randy Sexton c/o John W. Petersen Oakland, CA 94611 Juan Rivers
4827 N. 83rd Dr. 2316 Walnut Ave. Box 21124
Phoenix, AZ 85033 Manhattan Beach, CA 90266 Kennedy Space Center, FL

(502) 546-2882 (213) 545-9581 32815
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[mitt.care
- 1 C i
81r_tair/llmex UserGroup PO Box36 I
C/oThe BostonComputer GlenAubrey,NY 13777

micro omputerr r serviceThroe Center Plaza and 8_nna Co.,PA.
Boron, MA02108

(203,573-5818.NL so--UnicornElectronicsTlerareLSignup_ __

SmallMall
ComputerUsersGroupTimex HarryI_ Drive

Sinclair1000& zxa0/81 JohnsonCity,NY 13790PeterWoicott
305 Wset51 Terr. Nmlh Cer_im

City,Me 64112 TriangleSinclairUsersGroup Fully Guaranteed
(818)753-8546. NL. c/oDo.g_meewey for 12 months

200JamesSL
Joplinarea: _m, NC 27510

Joplin,Me 64803 0111o
Delaware/Central

Ohioars¢ J _ r) tj_ _l___ ,d,,,,n__o El
_lair UserNe_ H_ M.CoNIes
Paffic_Murphy 315 8. 8mlcluekySt,
4903Walker Delm_m, OH 43015
Li_n, NE 68504 (614)_261(402) 464-8086. Uncoln-
Omaha area. C,otumbue area: No, you're not dreaming: This is the price charged

GarySolomon by Micr_are for repaying any electronic fault,
N4mJerlmy 1653Brice Ft:l. however serious, in the above computer. It is below
NorthJersey Shore area: Reynolclaburg, OH43068 the price of Sinclair's repair service, and we give a
Bill_p_n (614)861-3600 guarantee! We'll return it promptly, and we'llPOBox 427

Runmon, NJ 07760 Timex/sinclair Users Group quality check your unit before it leaves our service
R. F,Sieg centre.

MorrisCounty area: 19502ThomridgeAve.. I
Larry80enuer Cleveland, OH44135 Act now! Our technicians have the experience ite ForestCt. - •

takes and the parts in stock. Let MicroCare get your
MorrisRains, NJ 07050 Timex/_ir UsersGroup computer humming again. When sending in your(201)285-7819 (d) of Cincinnati

(201) 267-5,566 (e) RickJohnson computer, please enclose a brief description of the
11 FunstonLn. fault, and make sure that your address is clearly

_berland CountyArea Cincinnati,OH 45218 indicated.
Timex/SinclairUsers (513) 825-1449Sweet

110 Nth St. DOnot Send leads or power plugs. The
MJllville,NJ08332 T/8 Reseamh above prices do not include the

(609)825-7116 StrumDouglas
1515CanfieldAve. servtciltg of peripherals which may

NewMexico Dayton,OH48406 becharp.i _a.
New MexicoCompcderstx_lety Homeandrecreational uses.
4608 Hilton Ave., N.E. 414, South Evergreen, Arli_ lteishts, Illinois 60005
Albuquerque,NM 87110 S. Ohlo/N, Kentuckyarea: .

OrcontactJohnBrown: R,ArthurGindin
(505)888-4601 1823'FJ.r_,__. _ J i I ILPrnl ;=rcz I== = = ===_

Pollllnloulh,OH45(_2 i t g I Ill, Jl UUgJI IkaJ ChequespayableNOwYork Io MicroCare,
ZX UNto Groupof New York
POBox560 WallSt, SinclairComputerUsers _ !encloseachequeor postalorderfor made U

Groupof Oklahoma i payable/crossed to MicroCare.NewYork, NY 10005 8gt. Patrick Spera 0USA and International users Box1"-148 Sisnature Datewelcome.

TinkerAFS, OK 731145 _ Name" 0SincleirUsemGroup

Newsletter _ 0 Address U0/o GeorgeReplcky PorthmdAreaTimex
40.Ro_velt Ave. Sinclairthmrs'Group
_, NY 12304 MichaelD. Veine 0 0

POBox8158 I]

Mid-Hudson_ Group Porllend,OR 97208 _ 0Fr. 8_ O, Bowee Occupation R2 0Chumh of tho Rseurrectlon Portlandaroa: MicroCare 414, South Everareen,
Hopeweil Jot., NY 12533 J.E. De Groot _ Arlington HeiSts, Illinois _005

(914) 228-5727 2148 N,W.Johnsonat., #,t108 _ ,'----_== _,----, ---- _ ,---- "-" _ _ "_

PoHlend,OR 97210 CIRCti 8 ONREADER_ CARDf_
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©©[[PSETTE Utah Users
Ciackamus County ZX/TS Quint B. Randle

Users 255 N. 1600 W No. 76

TAPEMASTERS PREMIUM CASSETTE FOR MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS Bob Evans Provo, UT 84601
2615 SE Courtney Rd., No. 19
Milwaukie, OR 97222

FEATURES ,03)65 ,207 ar.:Andrew J. Milltgan
314 N. Main St.

Penuylvmla Bridgewater, VA 22812
• Premium Quality Tape Pittsburgh Ama computer Club (703)828-2469(h)

(SIC: Sinclair) (1703)828-2623 (b)• Precision5 Screw Cassette O_kWei_
1605 Middlecrest Dr. Central VA User Group

• Labeled Both Sides Glenshaw, PA 15116 J.C. McCormick
(412} 487-0789

• Packaged In A Norelco Box
PO Box 29177
Richmond, VA 23229

Central Pennsylvania ZX/TS
• Guaranteed Against Defects u=rsGroup T_ are=

Penn State Univ. Mk:RlaelB. Williams
• Freight Is Paid On All Orders University Park 1300 DePaunWay

Bill Russell, Group Leader Virginia Beach, VA 23464
RD 1, Box 539 (804) 420-3808 (after 3 pro)
Centre Hall, PA 16828

COM PUSETTE cs1,) 384-1325 Hampton Roecls1"/8
10MINUTES (5 MIN. PERSIDE)50 FT. OF TAPE Users Group

Central Pennsylvania ZX Jim Lmtgeton

Package of 25.......$20,00 (80¢ ea.) usersGro_o 148 Hawtllome Dr.

Carton of 100.......$70.00 (70¢ea.) JimQuartersWhittakerG,Antrim Dr. NewportNews,(804)677-3920VA26802

Carton of 500.....$330.00(66¢ ea.) M_n_=._, P 1̂7055(717) 766-8385 Richmond area:
Walter E. 8tyres

CarOClM PO Box 325
COMPUSETTE+ Ailendale County COml_uter Chester, VA 23331

20 MINUTES (10 MIN. PER SIDE) 100FT. OF TAPE Users' Group (804) 748-6082
Gary West

Package of 25........$22.50 (90¢ea.) mBox346 TimxusersGroup
Allendale, SC 29810 Roanoke Area

Carton of 100 .......$80.00 (80¢ea.) Capt. Jim Worthy

Carton of 500.....$365.00(73¢ea.) c__T==u='_ S_r PO,o=,o=._=_1T0eVA24008
Users (703) 343-5335

Dim Willisms
COMPUDISK =.uo

SINGLE SIDE,DOUBLE DENSITY,5% INCH DISK Coilegedale, TN 37315 Glu'y PrestOn
Rt. 1, Box 21

Package of 10......$23.00($2.30ea.) _k.,,_, zXB1 Users Group Glade HIE, VA 24092
• ...=.. A._ James Barker

"- -'---=-'_Kageof 50.,..$110.00(_,,z.zuea.) s_l Barren Ave. Roanoke _ Timex

Package of100..$200.00($2.00ea.) M_p_ls,"rN_1"11 U,,mGro,pm._)(901) 327-2168 PO Box 1706
Roanoke, VA 24008

SAVE 10% -• " EdtCator'$ User Group ....

OlD M. Mark Wuicsko Fnmkiln county area:
Amocittte Dean Gary Preston

WHENCHECKORMONEYORDERACCOMPANIESORDER SChOOlof Education ¢/o C. Irvin
(I_:)ODONLYINTHEOONTINENTALUDJt"EOSTAI"BS) Texas Wutm3an College Rte. 1, Box 21

Ft. Worth, TX 76105 Glade Hill, VA 24092

\ Free NL to eduoators
Weat Vlm'-mll

EACH Houston (West) Timex/Sinciair Parkersburg area:
" CASSETTE t.klersGroup Gregow Wortt_

INCLUDES David C. Bonrmr 1209 Seth St.
THE NORELCO 13327' Rain Uiy Ln, Perkersl_rg, WV 28104

CONTAtNER HOUlLtoft.TX 7701_ (304) _547
(713) 495-4403:(7-9 pro)

TEXAS
OUtllid6RESIDENTS Utah U_I_I_

Aoo5% UtahSincia_User,G_oup the U8
SALES TAX Larry _7_!t_n

2718 E. 9725 8outh
Sandy, UT 84092 Club ZXB0/81

TAPEMASTER8 • P.O. BOX38661 • DALLAS,TX 75238 (801) 942-6529 (h) Chemin du MouUn 33
TEXAS (214)349-0081 • OUTOF STATE (800)527-1227 (801) 533-4207 (b) B - 1328 OHAIN

Belgium
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A Must For Givingl
Warren ImportsGroup Eduoationsl zx80/el Users
WarrenU, President Group
81 BrookmillBlvd. EZUG
Unit80 HiOhgateSchool A
Aginoourt,Ont. Birmingham
CenadaMIW 2L5 UnitedKingdomB12 9OSNL GRAPHICSA to Z

PO Box7274,StationA ZX Exohange
Toronto,Ont. NickGodwin
CanadaMSW1)(9 4 HurkurCrescent • in

NL:S/no//nk.Member- Eyemouth,Berwioklhire • in _ne Code
Ihip Canada-wide. UnitedKingdomTD14 SAP • ulktg • oo_

Informalpostal oontact with • _ _'11 HRGVlmontLiwalarea: otherusersin U.K.andabroad.
OiH_ 8ASE=ncltwo_ reply Nomidtert_mre youam in _ng sldlisorhow
125 De Piemont2 coupons, muchroomoo/orpodp_ youow_,youwillfa_lthis

LaW manu_vepxhek_#_ed.Learnhow_ speodupHTM 1B7 ZX-Aid
SincisirUwm Club _ _ inBASICifthatiswhatyouareinlo...or

Briti_ Columbis 25_ TreeAve, suitthemtothe _ of a _compik_.Learntogetthe
Timo_ U=em Waisa. mostfromyour_ withMachineCode

of Vana0uver UnibodKingdom_5 4LH The mutual_ over80 listings,some in Basic,
o_ J, Weber ZXS0/1 UserGroup ;P'-':-_-_-!_------ m0meinMachineCode andeach
(191WilmotSt. G.S. BaMord ,| _ iwi_ a screen_ sample.NI
_, B.C. 0Ho=meC_e.TheF'=tur_ nM ,Llare _ torun.Eachi_
Canada_ 0P1 Woodborough,Nott_harn ._41JLIL.i_ _ to _ your

UnitedKi_m NGt4 OEX JW __ with_
__ Within.U_Notti_ Micro- . _ __ any|iizocubein_ at the
The Com_ Club of Costa ComputerClub _touch ofa key,turningyourscreen

Rks "_m=i_E_ii, n,oac_a., _ chad.andJe_ Peeler,8eoretary
A_e41Pav. ToId_l G_ps8arl Jole 1200 _in_ _ _tO_:__
ComR_ 8_ m.r_ _,w_.n._k .asan__ andon, on, FIT

Daniel S_ ,

3439 OaklandAve., 8. /_utem Mlnnmpolis,MN 55407.
GermanyZX81 UsersGroup
•tomw_Ito _m_mlm
HG2'lltSUPCOM M,MarkWWolko Ever_ _owriteprogramsWithlinenumbersACSRM- IRD 8¢hooiof Educatlon
APONY 09825 TexasWeldeyanCollege 9999?... or_ a new _or _ grN_lic

2221-7482 FortWorth,TX 76105 symbols?.., or _ _ or,partsof
screen instantly?.,, It's all here and more in

BuaiNm related _ A to Z. Youwillre#erto_ _ _
ClubNationalde Usarios John8: Potrstlto again.Ordertllo._ youand;yourTimex will

delZ)_I 331 WinterSt.
Avd,de Madrid,No. 203-207, "_"" ._Z,,,*_'_.

1,0,8_t,UC;A Bridgewater,MA02824 _ ,._.__.__.__._

_///',i},_"_.._
Boroelona14 En_mmt_
81_=n BruoeW,Bryan i' ! i'

521 KellyAve,,Apt. D. _ii_
TIlll_ _h, PA 15221 IJ_-Medlterranun ZX81 '!" -

le_mpjoncad.,43/8 _Wide U_r Gr_Jp neveroulgrOW.............. ,,, ...... 11J1__,
_opo, =mr_uz _ We_ _ mawm,_o,_ _ _ _!

Tacoma,WA98495-0682 ! i
NL:OnDuty

i iD __ec pk_ep_
D Rmm n_1mernoro_Ifmllalk_. l

_/Ooeomb_ 1_ _,IWNO __o__:__ 117 _I

_ :. ._-: _ _,_ _ - .... ., ____ - :_ : __'_ _, :'_: ,: .._ _-, : _-; _ .4., _ - ,,,..__



• of Newslettem

Newsletter for children S/no/ink
Chris Baldwin Timex Sinclair Usem Club
• nclair Study Group PO Box 7274, Station A
16 Lewla St. Toronto, Ont.
New Haven, CT 06513 Canada M5W 1X9

12/$6. Membership C,a_e.

QZX SINCUS
c/o Alex Burr, KSXY Sinclair Computer
2025 O'Donnell Dr. User's Society
Lu Cruces, NM 88003 PO Box 36

$12. For amateur radio and _ City, NY 13790
"rS/ZXconrcum. umfL Meetings Full; 10 PP. Monthly.
on the 20 meter bend; about
14.346 Ml-lz on Wed., 10 p.m. "SIN-TIME"Review
EST. PO Box 742183

Houston, TX 77274
Racer (713) 771-9924
Roenoke Arm Computer Half; 16 pp. 8/$12.

_cnc_7he_ E_rGrOup Fr/endly _r Enthusiasts
Fdmtd_,_ PO Box 1706 Software Market Let_r
BOxi22 Roanoke.VA24008 Hatior_lAmoeid_m*of

5528 _ In. Wellingfo_ PA IOG8_ Fm Programmem
, MD.M)708 (218) 8_2-2961.8ABE for free 8in_lir-TlmexU_r PO BOx 815

301) 877'e845 hiram. Group _. Vienna, VA 22180
Sinclair-Tm_ex User Group 12/$48. Membership in

Ttm Comput_ NE_ Keylboirds The Bo!_nC,_mr_u_rS_<dety NAFLP includelSML. Seflwam
PO Boxtj)52*- Ti_-M_d-Sine-la|r Bay Area Three Center Plmm marketing inf_ and ad-
Clevekmd, OH 44120 Miocooomputm"User's Group Boron. MA 02108 vioe; where and how toa_ll pro-

|216) H_8871. Ftd_ 12 pp. (TA6BAM) (617) 367-8080 grams; how to get contracts
10ti_$17.80. St=ecifyeom- POBdxe44 Fuli;S pp. Monthly. for free-lsrme programming;
putm. Refemcv:esimd categof 8sfety Harbor, FL,33572 tutorials,
b_ ,computer mIMmd mlloles Full;5 I_ FreQuencyend rates .S/rc/a/r Users Group
from ever 60 publk=eJk)ns. TBA. Nowslem_ &U.N.

c/o George Repicky Sinclair Users' Network
Computer L_er= Group M/ctoeomp_er Home 49 Roosevelt Ave, 2170 Oak Brook Cir.

_ 1000& ConS,o/Howl/crier _KRxmectsdy, NY 12304 Palatim). tL (_D74
ZXW/8_Hommmr _ S_/wtemsCO_ (S12)_TS

Petm"Wok:oft POB_ _ Full; 28 PP.1,2/116.
8os_ 51Terr. _ t_m_048 Sinet_/nmexTStZXS.I.G.

_ City, MO (}4112 411r!l.97._andsoft, POBOx268_)(8t6) _5 warn arpp/k_#onl _nhome con. Chk:xgo, iL (10895 (._,m_ /1¢'_
and

tin/, _ oommun/ca_on& Synchronizing Education
EZUG S/rmUnk iuld Games
Ed_l _1 Usem Mile Htgh Chapter _oum E_y Timex/sinckdr 668 _ Ter,
Gro_ T/S _ How_mr_r Peter _ Group London, Ontado
Highgate School J. CsIl|nk:_lk Pres. PaulD. Perreault, Dir. Canada NSH 31(1
Birmingham 12026 W. Vtrgim R. 947 Clare Dr. (519) 471-9089
Unltsd Kingdom B12 9DS Lakewood, CO 80228 Paio Alto, CA 94803

(208)BS84948
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I
SyncWsreNews TS User LET YOUR ZX81/TIMEX 1000
SyncwamCo. Yagm WORK FOR YOU!
POBox5177 POBox155 PsRs(xl_ANDIIUilNEaSPROGRAMS:
El Monte; CA 91734 Vicksburg, MI 49097 Areoncassette,ammenudflven,mnwithorwithouta prlnt_andsave

Half; 20 pp. 12/$15. Full; 12 pp. 12/$16.95. on tapeautomas_,y.
SALESRLE 16Kor 64K:

SYNTAX TUG.LINES HO_ (150/16K)(6(X)/64K)productsw/wholesaleand retailprices.--
The Harvard Group Roanoke Area Timex Usem Showsseparatewt_lesaleand retailtotalsandamountof profitin up

to(25/16K)(100/64K)diffomntaccounts,m Recordsinventoryautomat-
Bolton Fld.,RD 2 Group a,y or manually.-- Totalssalestax. -- Cashregistermodetotals,
Box Box 457 POBox 1706 k_ndr_,, addssalestax,andkeepsrecordsforyourbookkeeping.--
Henmrd, MA01451 Roanoke,VA 24008 Pnntsalletofpmducts,accounts,invento_andsalesslipsv_thphnter.

(617) 456-3661 ""Are.stforanysmallbu=nass""..................... $19.95
Full;24 pp.12/$29. T.U.G.Newsletter CHECKnmleKore4K:

Timex User Group of L_s (25/16K)(100/64K)dapo_tsshowingamountanddateentered.
-- UatS(80/16K)(500/64K)checksanddisplayschecknumber,date

TEC News Marietta,Georgia a_ payee,-- Listsbyaccounttotalofcheckswritten.-- Keepsrunning
Timex/Sinclair Educators c/o Hubert Crowell to_. of checkswrittenand balanceleftinaccount.--Adds interestand

Ueer Group 3105 Mary Dr. N.E. su_am servicecharges.-- Searchfora checkby number,name,
M. Mark WaSicsko Marietta, GA 30066 dateoramount.Printa llstofdeposits,accounts,andcheckswi_ printer."*'Groatfortaxrecords,***,............................. $9.95

AssociateDean Monthly
School of Education 'm'ENTORV16KorINIK:
Texas Wesleyan College Westinghouse ZXSO/1 May beusedforevery_ fromkeepinganaccurateinventoW foryourbusinessto yourpersonalrecordcollection.-- Holdsup to (150/16K)
Ft. Worth, TX 76105 Users Club Newsletter (7_O/e4K)itemsw/commentsfor each.-- Commentsmaybe usedfor

Free to educators. Applications Jack Fogarty _¢ numbers,dates,pricesor location.-- Listsali items,searchfor
of low cost computers to WestinghouseMS 3525 _ _m,changeorda_eany_. -- Sort,_nsina_habe,_ornumericalorder.-- Printsa listof items,quantitiesandcomments.
education. POBox 1521 "*E_/o.e shouldhave an inventoryof househok:litems in case

Baltimore,MD 21203 of fire or theft.'". ...................................... $9.95
Timelinez wuu_ MST lSK or _K:
Amociation of Greater Bay XFORTHXCHANGE Hok:ls(100/t6K)(425/64K)names,addmssasandtelephonenurr_ers.
Area c/o HawgWildSoftware - Searchbyname,c_'y,z_ocode,orphonenumber.-- w,isortby

Timex User Groups PO Box 7568 name,city,or zip codein alphabeticalor numericalorder.-- Lists allnames,changesor deletes. -- Printslist of namesor namesand
c/o PaulPerreauult.Organizer LiffieRock,AR 72217 addressesor addresslabelsiftheyareavailableforyourprinter.
947 Clam Dr. Forum for users of XFORTH; ""A valuabletool foryourhomeor bus_nees"". ............ $9.95
Pale Alto, CA 94303 unscheduled. APPOI_ CALEtmAR lSK:

Maybe usedforever/thingfromremindingyouofbirthdaystobusiness
TSUG Newsletter Z-West _wnants. -- Justenterthedate aridlistup to(8) appointmentsper
TriangleSinclairUsersGroup PO Box2411 day_ upto(31)days.-- Letsyouchangeordanteanyappointment.-- Printa listofaRoointmentsfor day or rnoNh:Saveall appointments
ClODouglassDewey Vista,CA92083 ontape.
206 James St. (619) 757-1387 "Keep a permanentrecordofpastappointments'". ....... $9.95
Carrboro,NC 27510 12pp. 12/$20. FINANCIALRECOImKEEI_Rm(: - -

Full; 6-8 pp. Monthly, user candefineanduse20 filesof incomeand/orexp(msaswhichmay
ZX80 SoutheastRegion be.otedas_xdad.cedetor_torer_ere_eit_a_e --Intorm-

ltoll nlly be _ in _ wayl_. -- II11cludl_li 81{311{_y Io co¢r1_ or

C/ub Newe/ettor chenge_ alreadyenteredwithoutknowledgeofcomputersor
RalphColeffi,Plea. wogramm_.Atendofyearyouhaveacoml_ate'overviewofcash
869 Levitt Parkway _ow forthe precedingyearand a listof taxcleduofibioexpemms.--
Rockledge,FI 32955 [] Prate,dli_ withaTimexoro_at_e p_ ...... S14.9S

FINANCIALRECORDKEEPERPLUSm 481(:
Doeseverythingthe above161(versiondoes, plus keepsup to 500
chesk_0transaoffonsendit aofomatica,yresencUestbechecld)cokwith
thebenk statement.
"*A _ financepackage**". ...................... $19.95

aRAOEBOOKtln(to e4K:
A sophis_¢atod,friendlyand flexiblegrademanagementprogramfor
teachersof all lovely.--Ranks studentsby walghtedor umveighted
a_, -- An _ of the program'sca_ with 161(:50 stu-
dentsmay have up to 40 exams.-- GRADEBOOKis limitedonlyby
rnamorysize.
"'Writtenbyan instructoratPmclueUniversity'**. .......... $9.95

INVOICECONTROL:
A p_Fam _ to kee_ v_k of andpdnt iovo_cee_ the ma_
business. -- Is sait-adju_ng to memorysize. -- Will hold (20/1810
(l_0/e4K)mok_ ofupto(S/_eK)00Ve4K)_rmeach.-- Rev_wor
changeany iovolce,ltalall Invofces,IletIma_toeswithen openbalence,
entM add#k:malp_ and reviewinvalceswrilteflte II partioulor
accounL _ your compeny name and addmsa on ee_h in-
voice.............................................. $14.95

8end for fras cJ_o9 of pemonal,buelnesa& aduca_naJwo0nens such
as "CASH REGISTER,"MULTIPLICATIONTABLES, MATH QUIZ and
_ SPEUJNGat $9.9Seech. -- C,-10b_nk c_ttes pa©kaced_na
hard_ box10pack$9._0- 5.25" Diskettess_r_leslde/_
_# sacto_d w_ hub r_0s f0 pack o_y S_e.00--eddS2 _ 10 pack
al_q_ for tapesandd_kattes.

Anythree$9.96tapes_or$24.95 DEALERINQUIRIESINVITED
Add$1.00porropeformCplng,fodlera tee.a_l S%sak_tax.SendCertilled
Chesk,M.O.,Vlu or Meste_:_rdNo. w#hExp.Date.
Plessespscily16Kor_'_.Kwhanordshng

Nulrll (_qrl'lm mmVl_ll
INI_ laet- Ii_ Ikmth
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The Aerco Disk Drive System ea.e.

Th. _...ao=
Disk drive or no disk drive? That is the

question. Or, rather, it was the question. I
looked long and hard at all the options
and decided to stay with my Sinclair and
to add the Aerco floppy disk interface
and disk drive to my _ computer.
Many of you out there:in Sinclsidand are
wrestli_ with the same questions. Let me
tell you about my choice and about the
hap_ residtL

About a _ ago when I put together
my $99 _ of hardware the httle
mite worked. Though I did not know the
differeace between LIST and LET, I
ta_ wo_..ed on the mirack mem-
bnme, By wr my knowledge had

and I decided to double my
investment by adding a box of By_k

" vepertsme a neat 64K memory.
Byhdtt_ga eqeiredeseful_: a
data base (The Fast One) anda word

(7.-Tazt/L- Text) fromEegland.
l had be_hadbegun to use this little wonder in a
snm]l (church) office. Photo.LCompleteAar_ _ Drivew#7_¢onnec_b'4cabinsaid ZeXRAM_¢k.

Mypert.Vme_xeta_ ponteZybarked
at the toy keyboard when I showed her io_so_od_pdnth_,Atthis_lmsde New problem: Mydata base had grown
how to use it. The result was that the an important decision. I would buy the to the point tlmt to load a prosmm took
original investment increased again when printer as long as I could use it later on nearly 20 minutes; using[ the word pro-
I bought a $25 surplus keybmni, a few with a "Joed" c_ter as well as use it cessor meant a 10 minute wait. Not that
diodes, wire, and _ to attacli it now on m_y_ube Goidbeql." I was into one_,wRit anddo Olher/hlNp dur.
to the compute. At least it worked, and this _ _t to the tune Of about lag long LOAD _ SAVE times, but
it _ welL $250 for hardware, i added double that what about a _ _?

_confinuedtoltft.Usesf_rthe in_ by _ a Memotecb par-
expanded Sinclair loomed into view be- allel interface and a Prow_iter printer. The _ Ammer
yond all dreams. By winter I needed a Eveh thoush I had now spent $750 for This decision required a lot more

good qt_!i'ty printer to create iabel_ for hardware, I knew that my _ printer thought and _ than my printer
my mailing list of 250 names and to do could be used later with a real" eom- decision,i could buy a _suitcase" com-

puter. From now on I thought I should puter and have a neat, integrated unit
Paule. Caley,RD 1, Box 56, Deanesburg,NY keep my eyes for the Sinclairland exit with lots of super software. I looked, read,

k.. .12056.door. talked around, and came to these con-90 ..... November/December1_e SYNC



Th.disk drive whirrs a few seconds, and stops. You
have Justwritten the contentsof your computer's
memoryonto page I of yourdisl
clusions: 1) I do not have $1800 for a female connectors at the far end. These "DISC ERROR" report on the monitor
suitcase computer; 2) My Sinclair does connectors are about 4" apart. You plug each time I tried to load the system. So I
what I need a computer to do; 3) If I buy either one of these connectors into your picked up the phone and put in a call to
the iight disk drive, I can use it later on a disk drive. The extra plug is for a second Aerco and got Jerry who walked me
"real" computer, drive. Actually, you can connect up to through a diagnosis process. I reported

So I sank another $450 into that $99 four disk drives to this interface. All you each thing that happened, and he was
Sinclair (which today can be bought for need do is to add two more connectors able to diagnose the problem right then
$39, and you get it assembled f()r the onto the 3' cable, and give me the fix over the phone. What
price, too!) on the Aerco floppy disk drive The Aer_ interface is equipped with happened was that a mechanical link be-
system. 17 integrated circuit chips, one of which tween one of the drive motors and the

is an EPROM that is used in disk format- arm which moves the recording heads
The Aereo Disk Drive ting. Also provided is one 5 1/4" disk across the face of the disk had become

The disk drives sold by Aerco are Per- containing the systems monitor, disconnected duringshipment. All I need-
tec FD 250 units. Any Shugert type drive ed to do was to rotate the motor by hand
could be used, but at $189 each from The Powar SaRply for one turn. This re-connected it. (Later
Aerco I felt this was the best price Power supply required for the interface on when I read the disk drive manual that
around, and drive is + 5 volts and + 12volts. Aerco came with it, naturally I found out that

The Aerco diskdrive unit transfers data sells a power supply for Sit0, but I decided this was covered in the manual!)
at a rate of 250,000 bits per second. Disks to save a tittle at this point. I bought a 3 It was really great to see this thing
(soft sectored, double density, double amp regulated, filtered surplus come to life and to be ushered into the
sided) accommodate 320K. This is con- 5V/12Y/24V unit mail order from John world of a "real" computer, Sinclair and
sidembly faster and a much larger volume Meshna & Co. in Boston for $20. (This is all. After the system was booted and
of data than is reported for the F12- the same place I had earlier bought my disk forn_t-t_,] Wasnow ready to tak__r_ _:
Floppy and the cost is comparable, keyboard). For $7.50 I bought a power programs that previously had been stored i

supply cable from Aerco with a plug that on tape and put them onto the disk.
Tire Interlace fit the disk drive. There is an extra plug It works this way. First, load a program

The disk interface is a 4 1/2" x 6" on this cable to power a second diskdrive intothe Sinclair, Then, get into commund
uncased printed circuit board. A 12" rib- should o_e ever be added. Also I dropped mode and initialize the disk drive by
boa cable attaches between the back of the 12V to 9V so that I could use this new typing RAND USR 12865, and ENTER.
my 64K memory pack and one end of the power supply to power the computer. This process brings the disk drive to life
interface which has a nutting edge con- and on-line. Next, with a formatted disk
necR)r. For someone with the Sinclair Tim Fiabhlq Teach in the drive, type _ USR 12721 and
memory pack which does not have a rear To finish off the unit, I bought a disk ENTER. The disk drive whirrs a few
edge connector access, the 12" ribbon drive cabinet for $35 from Aereo. It ac- seconds, and stops, You have just written
cable has a female connector midway comodates two drives, mounted _. the contents of Sinclair memory onto
down its length that accepts the memory Since I only have one drive, I plan to page 1 of your disk.
pack. You then plug the computer end of install the interface card in the vacant Now for the acid test: press the re-set
the 12"cable directly into the back of the side of the cabinet, button (which hangs from a wire on your
Sinclair. disk drive interface). When the cursor

A second ribbon cable (3' le_) plugs Udug file System appears, type RAND USR 13303 and
into an edge connector on the opposite When I first hooked up the system, I ENTER. Up pops a menu on the video
end of the interface. This cable has two had trouble get_ it to operate. I got a screen with six choices. Type L for List

Photo2. Componsntside ofdisk interfaceboard. Photo3. Bottomsidoof diskinterfacecard.
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Directory. Up pops a Directory with 16 call Jerry at Aercol for this). Pete, my 15 year old son, and I
choices (16 pages). Type I for page 1. Up Jerry said he would write a routine to (mostly Pete)were able to figure out how
pops your program. I like it. accommodate my 40K program. I sent to do things, even if the documentation

But one problem: I had no difficulty him an extra $10 for the service. A week did not tell us. _, a phone call
loading my programs onto disk except later he called me back to let me know a was all that was needed, and Jerry will
the one program that took 20 minutes to new EPROM was on the way and that all talk to yo_
load by _tte tape. This disk drive I had to do was to switch the EPROM on I have found my dealings with Aerco to
would not work with the vtsry _ the interface card. I could now format he a delight. Jerry has now become a
for which I had bought itl Idea: call Aerco pages in two ways: disks with 16pages at friend, _ _nts nmybe slow,
and talk to Jerry. No, first, tr_ to figure 20K each or disks with 6 pages at 53K (I did have to wait for some deliveries),
out why it will not work. Ah, yes, each each. Problem solvedl but, when I decided to order the disk
side is divided by the formatting process drive from him, he shipped it the
into 8 _ 160 _ by 8 meam that _ day I _. I had not called him till 4
each page can only _te 20K. Complaints? _ _ coeunon one that p.m.! I cannot say enough good about the
And my maste,r data base con_ nearly all of us novices have: more documen- way I have bemi treated at Aerco. Be-
40K! No wonder it would not load. Now tation, p_ (but Jerry knows the need sides, their product is good, and well-

. .upportedbythem.
I like my Aerco-Sinclair, (of is it Sin-

clulr-Aerco?). I_ the rapid LOADs and
SAVEs. I like having the con_ of 16

foolwod _ of _ I havenet
i expe_ o.e _ indatatran_r.

So if you have _ pregmB, do not

_ of SDO_.I tuwea 64K disk
system with 9x9 dot _ _, with

I a _ video _ that meets myneeds. Ill ever opt for out, I take my
_= _ mmi_, p_ter, aa__drive with

ud that i_ $900 of the $i_. Not a bad
deul!

• ,4 : ,

Mer_ two otto.BAsiC pro- IF BOTH_AMS ARE
srams. Store a BASIC program

M _ _ AC_ for _r _eu_, Reeambef _ LOADED_ YOU
o mmmm_w.__.,,,,.__ entireBASIC_ AC_SS ONE
'N_,mmef_m_tmmm_. ' _rabio_k__._tr_k_ MENUFROM T_

m _ _-_ry re_aumt. . OTHER WITH A
_ _ _rt _ .the_._ _,_ _w_ w_ _ _ _ha, SINGLE KEY.

._tl,amJtmtltwl:_ p_ area, LODAB will. e(-
..... i ! .

•"'---'- nD, .._ _ t.Sur_SO4mms_o_ueomilo.
_ul_m_tevm__: _exmJ

mm,_Wmm¢,mO, mmtmmTmsw_w " " lieth_l;will-_rollUp
I._. I_t11_ - - sc_' S_ktM linesmaybe

m sm_ w _ _. _ _ for editing your BA_
_tnemm_ _ m_ meNm_ mmmttmdram prosrams. BDLS is relocatable,

ULTImaTE

' _amem. __al_tom. '

For IMMEDIATE'd_v_ .end a

_: personalcheckormon_:ordert_:

._,mm:-,. mm_..- iu,_ m
_t_i|lJ_lt _.nlT'.,, t.a!llOrlil_ _'xN)I outsid_
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SoltwaureReview

Cyborvars P.t.randEricHoffman

Cyborgwars isa strategic game in which The senior author played the solitaire
four warringcybernetic empires each call version with the computer playing the
upon a human leader to take control and other three opponents. It takes careful
become the supreme leader. This game is planning and some luck to win. The corn-
the managing an economy, resource allo- puter does not cheat, but, after you get
rated type. The resources, in this case, thoroughly stomped the first few times,
are the robots themselves, you get the feeling that there is a con-

The empires are based on a hierarchy spiracy by the computer controUed play-
of robots: breeders, farmers, workers, ers to attack only you. This could eadly
and, at the bottom, soldiers. Each robot lead to paranoia.
type may be freely converted to a lower The junior author piay-tested the game
type (for example, a breeder to a farmer), with several friends who are all experi-
but not the reverse, enced fantasy role-playlng garners (i.e., D

The breeders manufacture more bre. & D'ers under age 15). They are used to
eders; farmers raise, Crops for rations; cooperating in game play, unlike the usual
workers make armaments; and soldiers winner-take-all demands of most games.
defend the realm (or attack other realms). Cyborgwars allows the game to end ami-
Food production depends on the number situation in the other empires, rably with the largest regime being the
of farmers and acreage of land held. Ran- The pmgrmn is loaded in two parts to "winner" if a sufficient number of turns
dora disasters can damage crops, stored aaow selection of a secret password for has passed with no military action
rations, and weapons. Spies may be dis- each human player. Each player is re- occ_.
patched to, perhaps, learn the strategic quired to enter the password at each turn. We consider this a good strategic game.

The program is all text output with no It does not depend upon reaction time or
PeterandEric Hoffman,5618MartiniqueDr.. graphic displays. Several copies of a form hand-eye c_on. Although it takes
CorpusChristi,TX78411. for recording strategic data are provided, a long time to play, it is fun. Pli]

II i

WINNERS c RAED
MEMORIESFOR T/S 1000

"_ RrmeeRrldutl!TensofthousandsofDownswaymemoriesalready
soldworle-wiOe- yeufguanmteeofqualityandperformance

_p..tt _sf'O _SOlVt_.C'_-O
Newultra-slimstylingmatches

computer-wiihtightfittinggold-
platKIedge¢ennecterandlight,compact

_nd, I_, ndklble, design tOprevent crashing. Assembledand

Now for Timex 1000, TS 1500 * ZX81 only 3Y, x 2'k x 7/8 inches! testlKI.64K m0du_eneedsno extra power supply-

This program was used to pick the winners of the FleKareacanbeswttchedo_ touseotheraccessodes
Wood Memorial, Kentucky Derby, Preakness, Bellmont

Stakes, Travers Stakes in 1983, and many more. 16K$39.95 841($124,95
I_t - NewsoftwareforT/S1000and2000!

COMPUTURF #1 s39"
Price includes postage, shipping and handling_ DeaWtIHulrlesImdteeIRlleutumpu belewWfwfamrundee

Payment by cashier's check or moneyorder shippedsame day. CALLTOLLFREE:800-556-6782
Checks take 3 weeks to clear. In CA Call: §19-34E.12_1 (ll I.lU. - § p.M.)

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE WITH ALL ORDERS

DOWdSWAYCALIFORNIAINCORPORATED/._*T,.,,_ o8.Iw,c,._1
ItN.t |IV_!

_t4tlllt .

city.stm.z_

_ _ me_161K P.AM, MK RAM
SNd de_lldisidsonwm_forr_T/$1000 f"l TI$ L_OO
r'l Clwzk rl MoneyOrder I"1VISA r'l MlslefCar4

& • DATA RESEARCH cm.e, t , , t ............ _.
1405 Krameria Street. Suite 37-C. Denver, CO 80220

Dept. GF-10 =w_,, oncA,ees_s,_ru._e,e, u eewt_.,(,eeenmm_.Nmc,=_
i1=
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_e _ex/S!ndalr 2_
Personal Prl_r RnoPS.GHed_



An inexpensive alternative to a full-size
line printer,a goodvalue for the

anda worthyZX/TS companion.

RAM would not function in the upper tude, since their 16K RAMs work just TheRPNZLTM ProgrammingSystem gives
32K area with the printer attached. It fine thank-you. The problem, however, is )fee the _ to trlnle_td the bankn of
worked justfineintheusual16K area, not insurmountable. Byte-Back gave me speed sad ¢eMroll
but even with the printer unpluBsed it a very simple circuit modification to do o15-20timesfutacthanSinclairBASIC
would not accept poking RAMTOP to which resulted in the speedy resolution of -Savedata,sme_ andprogramfileswithVerify
6535. the situation. _ Directoryat3000lops

This problem is not confined to the Since each company probably uses -Programmablekeys *Fullprintersupport
Byte-Back RAMs only, sinceMemotech slightlydifferentdecodingroutinesin the .Easy,structm¢FORTH-likesyntaxcompliesto
32K units have had a similar problem RAM, I suggestthat those of you with compactpeeudncodamodules
(and I would _ others have as well). 32K or 64K units consult your manu- *CompleteSystemincludesLanguagetapewith
When I called Byte-Back, they were facturer as to how to perform the neces- residentMonitor,_lt0r_,ompi_,Linker,andfull
aware of the problem and had it solved sary modificatioms. By now most of them documentati0n
within a week or two. It seems that in should have figured out a way around oRunapplicationsbeloworcreatemore

order to pass FCC interference regu- Timex's little adjustment, but I give Byte- RPNZLSystem TSI0O_16K)/1500$29.95
latioas Timex made somerather unortho- Back a big pat on the back for being one
dox circuitadjustmentsthathadtheeffect of the firstcompaniesto solvethis.prob- RPNZLApplications(requiresystemabove)
of slowingdown_ trr,mmdsdontimes lem. (Incidentally,if youhaveoneof the CHARTMAK_ bar,lira) 9.03
on the data bus._ helps_ un- imported Sinclair _ters I understand TURTLAIrr01bLOQO) 9.03
wanted RF emissionsfrom the printer, that there isnohigh-merepackincompat- SCHEDULE(apl_ &reminders)7.03
but it also leads to a busconflict that may ability, and you should have no problems MOUNTAINRAIDER(lestIt fed0es) 5.95
cause probkms with memory _ that combining the two in your system.) Add$.50ttapeI_h.CAresidentsaddsalestax.
pull ROM CS _ to utilize the 8-16K The_C faux pasaside, the 2040isan FREEcatalog0nrequest.
and 32-48K memory areas (where the inexpensive alternative to a full-size line THE GOLDEN STAIR
ROM repeats itself), printer, a good value for the money, and 141AD0reStreet,

Timex's response to this problem has a worthy companion for your Timex Sin- SanFra_ CA04103
been sortof a "tough luck CharUe"atti- clair computer. _ (41S)032.141S

• Cak_lateeddsonttORSE_S _m/_V COMPU-
TERusingIIA$1C.

• SCIENTIFICALLYOERNEDSYSTEMreallyworks."IV
StalionWLKYofLouisville.KentuckyusedPaissytem
topre_t t_ oddsof the19_0KontuckyOerbySee
theWallStreetJournal(June6. 1980)articJeon _4GNED TO HELPMor4n"oR_ F'INN,K2_
Horse-Handicapping.Thissystemwaswritlonand _FOR T/S 1000& _111usedby¢0mguterexperlsandisnowbeingmadeavailabletohomecompu_owners.This
r_bo_ is_sed onstor_ detafroms,ar_numerofracesonahighspeed,la_0escale cw_.i m,,ov_
computer.23fap'Jors_ fromthe"'DailyRacingForm"werethenanalyzedbythe
coroputertoseehowtheyirlflue_ raceresults.Fromthese23taclers,tenwerefoundto
bethemostvitalmdeterm_ngwinnersNUMERICALPROBABILITIESofeachofl_ 10
factorswerethencomputedandth_ formstl_ basisof thisREVOLUTIONARYNEW
PROGRAM.

• SlMFI.ET0USE:OMein"gsilyRa_ Ferm"the_ beforetheracesar_la¢_verthe10
questionsabOuteachhorse.RUntheofogr=..nandyourcompu_wil!pr_ outtheoddsfor
allhorsesineachrace.COMPUTERPOWERgivesyout_ advanlagef

• YOUGET:t) Camek
?)t._ _ e_s_cpro0ramwm v_'_anycompeer.
3)_ruc_nson_w_eO_r,__ de_afromr_ .._yRac._OFom_"
4) Tmo._ theeddsge_ra_ _y_,e_rq_.am,
5)SammleemIosime_medngdeta_ eachrace.

,tiM/. COUI_O_ORCALLTO_IY..........
3GCOMPANY,iNC.DEPT.S (SOS)387-560?
RT.3, BOX28A.GASTON.OR 97119
Yes,I wanttousemycompu!erforFUNa_l PROF!T,Pleasesendme__ ms
alIIE4._ISmelt,Ci¢lethecalseffeyoun_d: PET/CBM, V]C-20. _--o_P_ 64,
S_-Ia,rTinl_1000. Mad. TRS-80. _ C0mpuler. or

_ppte_a_e0tskav_a_cl $5.00)Enclose0is:[] checkormoneyorder[] MasterCard[] Visa

_o_o. Exp,dm
NAME

A00_SS_

CITY STATE__ ZIP___

S[ARTUSINGYOURCOMPUTERFOR
FUN  r,dPROFIT?

CIRCLE 18 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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LOADingProblems orowrk an level KeyboardProblems
in most portable recorders. If you can

Reeorder Ompm SAVE and LOAD all fight with the RAM The BREAK/SPACE Key ._
I have been unable to load with a GE 3- pack detached, connecting a 2200 uF 35 Is there a hardware modification to

5105 recorder or a new Panasonic even WVDC capacitor between the DC _r remove the BREAK command from the
after tying all the suggestions in Sinclair's cord leads, observing proper polarity, SPACE key? This combination is extre-
"Loading and saving with your ZXgl might raise the effective RMS voltage mely inconvenient at times, especially
Computer." According to Sinclair's tech- enough to stop the oscillation when using the INKEY$ function.
nical note, the recorder must output 5-6 interference. Mike Swanson
volts. The GE output had 2-3 volts, and LOADing problems can also occur with Box 179, USACC-J, SB
the Panasonic 2.5 volts. I believe this is program tapes which have been over- APO San Francisco 96331
the problem. However, the TV screen modulated in recording or in copying to Conunent:
does go through the loading sequence, the extent that a sharp definition is lacking The only hardware required for the

C. D. Tutde between the rise and fall of signal pulses, following routine is a dime over the
5821 Natural Bridge Too high a playback level will also cause SPACE/BREAK key (or a penny ff you
St. Louis, MO 63120 LOAD defaults. An LED shunted acrces are broke). A conditional trans4er or a

Commont: the LOAD cable leads will show this as a RETURN line may be added after line 40'
I have had good results on _ ZX ste_ brightness with little or no flicker- if this is a part of a main program or is a

computers using a very ancient Lafayette ing. Tape dropouts are indicated by an subroutine.
as well as Radio Shack CTR-41, CTR-57, interval of reduced brightness as corn-
and GE 5005 cassette recorders. So the pare with the preceding and following 10 REM USE ENTER/NL FOR SPACE
fault may not lie in the recorders you portionsof the same program SAVE. 20PAUSE40000
have tried. 30 IF INKEY$=CHR$118 THEN PRI

An LED connected aerom the two leads Reeorder Lemb NT "#';
of the LOAD cable at the EAR plug lugs Initially I had to disconnect one or the 40 IF INKEY$=CHR$118 THEN PR
should be lighted when a program tape is other cassette lead when LOADing or INT INKEYS;
played back for LOADing, with only co SAVEin8. I got rid of the interference 50 GOTO 20
cas/onal flickers, problem by carefully slitting the molded I3ne 40 can also be:

If this checks out OK, then it is pomible plastic buttom joining the leads and separ- 40 IF INKEY$ =CHR$ 64 THEN PR
there is inadequate filtering of the DC atin8 them. INT INKEY$;
power to the computer, or that your Andreas Rainwater
particular ZX81 issensitive to the voltage Rt. 1, Box 57-A This prevents unintentional printing of
drop imposed by the additional load of Ccyle, OK 73027 token words although it is interesting that
the RAM pack. Comment: the INKEY$ function treats the image

SAVE a program to tape, then play it Some cassette recorders create an quotation mark (SHIFT Q) the same as
back at normal volume through the cas- audio-feedback groundloop with both the quotation mark (SHIFF P).
sette player sp,-._tker.If in the 5-second LOAD and SAVE cables plugged in. A
silent lead-in portion you hear a high- 4P4T slide switch in a small metal box _ leek
pitched whistle, similar to the horizontal- with plugs and jacks between the cables I made a shift lock using a Radio Shack
sweep frequency of a TV, this oscillation and cassette recorder and an external SPST soft feel push on/push off switch
may be masking out the program signal mlke is a great convenience. (275-1565). Iboredahole through the left
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r
edge of the keyboard just above and to required by the 74LS44 buffer to operate male plugs (with screw threads) that fit the
the left of the shift key. There is a small the keyboard normally for the ZX81 and UK jacks?
key free area there. I located the proper TSI000. K.D. Streetman
pins on the keyboard ribbon connector Mail Stop 263, PO Box P
.d sordidawiretotheender, of PowerSupplyProblems OakRidge,
each. Two ribbon cables come out of the Comment:
keyboard. The left consists of 5 ribbons; Overheating mtdCrad_ Standard mini-plugs, such as Radio
the-right, 8. I soldered one wire to the In West Germany the OEM adapter we Shack 274-286 or 287, will fit the jacks
rightmost of the left group and the other got with the ZX81 becomes very hot better, in fact, than the originals I re-
to the third from the right of the fight within just a few minutes of use. We have ceived with my computer, which were a
group. Knowing this beforehand will by- to use a 500 watt transformer which in bit too long for the jacks.
pass the need to peel off the keyboard for turn plugs into our 220V wall socket, h An in-line switch in the DC power cord,
a look. After putting the switch in the this heat responsible for the many pro- such as the Radio Shack 61-2713 sug-
hole, I mldered the _ to it. gram crashes we experience? Is there any gested by Andreus Rainwater, will save

Andreas Rainwater way to minimize the heat? What do you wear-and-tear on the _teks.
Rt. 1, Box 57-A recommend to _ or eliminate ccm- For my own setup, I have the computer
Coyle, OK 73027 stant program crashes? I have looked at power supply, TV, and two cassette re-

QSAVE and the Baby BBU. corders plugged into a switched power-
Atlateltkl Keylmar_ aml Ioymleim Arthur F. Jensoa, Chaplain strip, with a lever-type microswitch at the

What is the simplest method of attach- Office of the Staff Chaplain computer as a "panic-switch" when a trial
ingakeyboardanda_totheZX81? US Militmy Community Activity MLreutim',cmshesortakesofftoclond
How does a ZXS| user know whether a Augsburg cuckoo land.
source is reliable and will ship merehan- APe New York 09178
dise in working condition? Will ZX81 Comment: Pl_mvlea/elf
hardware/software fit the Spectrum? The best approach for the power supply The power plug seemed to be wearing

Arthur F. Jensoa, Chaplain problem probably is to build your own. rapidly due to the lack of an on/off
Office of the Staff Chaplain Obtain a 220V/9V or 220V/12.6V trans- switch. Installing a lamp cord switch on
US Military Community Activity former of at least 1.5 to 2-A rating. Con- the line provides one. The power cord is
Augsbu_ nect a 4-A 100 PIV bridge to the output n_ large mmegh to be pierecd by the
APe New York 09178 of the tranMormer. Connect a 4400 uF or prongs for installation; it must be pumped

Comment: 5000 uP _) WVDC filter capacitor across onto thon_ The switch _ be av_mble
Reputable suppliem of keyboards and the DC leads of the bridge, observing for less than a dollar at most discount

joysticks will provide full instructions for proper polarity. Run the output of the houses. I used a Radio Shack 61-2713A.
their products. If pms/ble, use a charge bridge _ .a 7805 voltage regulator Since the 7805 IC (voltage regulator)
curd for mafl-o_der purchuses. H they do set for 9V as shown in SYNC 3:_ p. 68 wo_-_ free oa any inlmt voltage fix_ 8-
not deliver, the bank tells them you do (isolate the regulator from heatsink and 20VDC, a special port_le or eainter-
not have m pay until they do. The ZX ground and insert a 680 remtor in u ruptable power supply is not needed. The
printer is comlm6ble with the SpecL_m, between the ground lug and ground (-) for computer can run direetty off any 12V
and loaders mebeing advertised which 9V only). Include a t-A inline fu_ in the battery. At home one can use a battmy in
will tra_er ZX programs from tape into AC input to the tra_ormzr, oon_ with a small trieHe charger
the SpectnmL The most common answers for the as an uninterruptable power supply. The

problemof,nshesareooveredel.ewhere_k I_uSon the_ is tippomeve
KBD SIpml br TSlam in tht_oohtma: Make sure you have good like mc_t 9V pings. It is a _ idea to

I have resembled the circuit fix the conaectio_ with the RAM _ use a add a3Adlodeiniineforsafetyssake. If

_'peat _ _"t- _ R. lagle's regulated, well-fiLtered power supply to you plan to use the computer in _ a
_ia $_ 2:5, but I need to know eimiaate problems from the power confi_.uation for uy extended _ of
where to pick up the keyboard signal source, unlem you have main power out- time, it is a good idea to externalize the
(KBD) oa my TSI000. ages, of course; pmregulate the DC power 7505 as $_en T_um_ _[ ($_/C &D.

PautW. Stuehn - m the e0mpu_r to prevent compoaont Running on I2VDC clears up the display
31690 Cowan, A12-205 overheating, so well that'it is worth doing fog that
We_md, MI 48185 remon alone.

t mehm water
Comment by _R. Ingle: The cable plugs and power supply line Rt. 1, Box 57-A

Although I do not have a "true"ZXSI, are always loose, h there any source of Coyle, OK 73027
the repeater should. _ on the newer
machines _ they me the same key- _ t.

board s_maiag hardware/mftware that _i_To onam_ the mpeatm to a ZX81,

___the_ar_ 6 _A0¢lewi_ the_ exeeptiom:
1) Oithe ZX$1 tire keybem'ddiodes Pin 14: +SV (Vcc)

are numbered DI-DS. Pin 7: 0V (Vdd)
2) The ZX8I does not generate an

e_alti _ _ _gnal. This is ICA 7_ QUAD NOR, 2 INPUT RD Comtect to IC3
by ICI, the SCL. Pin 21

3) Comteot the 74LS02 as shown in IORQ Connect to IC3 (ZSOCPU) A0 Connect to IC3
Ir_qn'e I. This shows a simple circuit Pin 20 Pin 30
which should generate the KBD signal
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Commant: Comment: 2) If the unregnlated power input to
These suggestions are good, but there Because the pre-regnlator limits voltage the computer jack drops below 8.5-9VDC

is one major problem: If the power mini- input to the onboard regulator to 9V during the SAVE mode, some 16K RAM
plug were to be connected to or discon- maximum while the unregulated VDC packs, such as the Sinclair with voltage-
nected from the computer jack with the from your AC adaptor may attain peaks regulationon-board the pack, may develop
full amperage of the battery applied of 13V (or higher trans/ent spikes) when a high audio-frequency oscillation. This
across the jack contacts, the results could the power plug is withdrawn and rein- may interfere with the SAVE program
be disasterous. An in-line IA fuse with an serted, the pre-regnlation provides pro- signal on some tape recorders by drifting
external 7805 voltage regulator, or at least tection for the onboard capacitors and in frequency into the upper range of the
the fuse, should be added in the power other components which are rated for audio signals being recorded. Some packs
line from the 12V battery for short-circuit 16V. crash or cease functioning altogether.
protection. The on-board 7805 should be
left in place and the out-beard 7805 ad- Question: Why is switching to a higher

justed to 9V by floating ,(isolating) its voltage for SAVE suggested when my Inteda©ing Problemsmounting tab from ground and inserting computer SAVEs and LOADs at the Iow-
a 680 resistor in series between its ground er voltage? The ZX Prlater aad a Vic.20
lug and ground (-). See SYNC 3:4, p. Question: Is the on-board regulator still Is it possible to interface a ZX Printer
68. While the 7800, 317, and 350 types used? to a Vic-20?
of voltage regulators do have built-in ther- Comment: Brent Myers
mul and short-circuit protection, I have I suggested the 7-9VDC pre-regulating PO Box 564
had them fail into a dead short internally adaptor for two reasons: Tuscarawas, OH 44682
along with the filter capacitor of a power 1) Since some users may not want to Comment:
supply when subjected to voltage spikes make any changes inside the computer It is possible to construct circuitry to
from repeated switching transients. A fuse while using a variety of alternative DC interface any printer to any complete
is very cheap protection, power sources, most of the voltage- computer. However, the ZX printer is

regulation heat mustbe dissipated outside designed to receive output of the actual
Replated Voltage _hmatiom the computer. The 5V on-board voltage character dot patterns through the I/O

These questions have arisen in response regulator must be used with this adaptor port of the ZX/TS computers while most
to my article on "A Regulated-Voltage when the 7805 or LM-350T regulators are other printers are designed for standard
Power Adaptor" (5YNC 3:2). set as de.nixed, but the on-_ regulator ASCII codes. I do not have any infor-

Question: Is it safe to switch from one may be removed, subject to the following marion on interfacing it with the Vic-20,
voltage to the other with power applied exception: if the adaptor regulator is set but perhaps some SYNC reader has done
to the computer? to exactly 5V. this. []

.qTlIPEYE,qTfi|1
PartialPascalStructured Programming

Partial Pascal's IF is a full IF condi- NEW FAST ACTION

GAME!
THEORIGINALVIDEOREVERSER tion THEN one or morn statements with

EliminatesunnecessarYwhitelightemissionby optional ELSE one or more statements.
_koa_ning The CASE statement selects among

characters on a black
ground.Dtminlshs_splay distortion

from other sources. Uses all highspeed many alternatives. Programs can loop
components. SmWl-fitsinside case. A by testing a conditionat the top of a loop,
switchmaybe added1ochangebetween testing at thebottomor bumpingavari- TUNNELING
normalandreversedscreen.USESNO ableusingFORTO. FUNCTIONs and byTonySynder
MEMORY.... $14.95 PROCEDUREs (subroutines) can have __

parameters, their own temporary vari-
BIORHYTHMS ables and their own subroutines.
Knowyourgooddays.... Knowyourbad
days Knowthe days you Shouldstay in Device Independence
bed. Biorhythmsis a programthatcom- Partial Pascal programs can write data
putesandpJotsthreeofyoureverchangtng to tape, just like to the screen or printer.
life functionsforanytimeafteryourbirth. And data on tape can be read back in by

For 16KRAM.$7.95 any Partial Pascal program. " _J__Fall-screen EditorFOOTBALL-- AGAMEOFSTRATEGY
_ i_mien _ _maM eJtm Theeditor glve_ fullcursorcontrol over • Over100levelsof_!

co_C_a_)ns.wmeew_m_t_Oame, a 22.1ine window into your program or • W(xksonanyT/S1000.nms_ smmb0atd,md even/_nts outa starsmet at
theemofme_e: _ _ a_ orthecem- data. Commands include insert/delete WatsrWares
_. _ 16K_ S7._ . character,move windowup/down, insert/ 611§101hAve..So.• Mphk,MN56416deleteline(nolinenumbers,soanewline

SENDTO:SN3HTANOsoUNDELECTRON=t,208ateyHWRd,,0 fromCangotape,anywhere),andmore.save'load or merge :'YES!--" ,_Eugene,OR97402 me:
(5_)485-6274 The Partial Pascal programming pack- ,__ TUNNELINGgame(s) forthe

_l_es__aneh_. age includes editor, compiler, example ;T/S 10002Kat $14.95 ea.P_meaddS3.00_ c.o.D,ore,m, programs, run-timeinterpreter and user
_:_,e_:bYcm_ ormoneyorder,_om m_mt man_. P_al Pi _ a subj_ _ISO [Name
wW _ C_ orv_,_ me_owmo: Pascal without record, set, label, goto [
_P_3NE"Din:_ C_ #__ e,nk#(MCo_y)__ and reals. [Address

INCREDITCARDSFORRUSHOELIVERY 16KZX81 or _1_ _d. $30 postpaid I
_ _ _ _ _ _ Semper Software l_. (PleasePdnt)1569Brittany Court Wheaton, IL 60187 L ..................
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Loadlng Alds/ _m, text,someexpmstouevm- Bosrds/Int4M/aces fm-m_;_h_ammean.median.
ation, and editingof oriilinalas- 95_teonfldencelimas, stand-

A0COMM(Y41_ semblytext (storedin REMark Ikodmri_-S0m_il'l'SlOeO ard_,varimce, mnp, MSh
statement). "Doublopms" amem- AdwtaBroCberEP_20ek_tronic and low values, standarde_or of

Cass_tta Recordar A//gnmant bier. Enter mnemonics with op _ foruse asa ZX printer, the mean, and (if mornthan one
Tape oodes. Cannot handle IX or IY Schmmmimand_ one.e- set of data) Student's t, Mmm-

Helps align motto c4mette re- commands;_ pending, tronic and m_umi_ priueiplm WhitneyU, or simple ANOVA.
oord_headtorbeatresul_chzck 3p_ge listing,: $1.50 plus long ogoperation:$5. MsnuMandCC:$9.%.
tape speed and path. -tewolkc's o,_,,_. Ion Okmn"

is the only tool _hn_Coffey POBox31 156Drakml._.
needed. PC)Bat 448 Ho.e Crock,CA 96045 _ TN 38483

S0ottsburg,IN47170 (615)984.3571

G_ a_ kmdU_voiume_=ri_
thenntdineevery¢m: w_ty Prinllmrs and Aids Dedsned_a=Spammnown_,Wutt_m_ZTRm,'_(S0Z6}whowanmmdoI/O ci_ultdmlp; Cmupmmcon'dmiou_ its

dmpoum;oamlmrothe quality 8 bit port;la_ prototypingarea; inverse, rqp'ession _ts,
otdmmut_ot_; tomw Scm_CopyPrognm_AllowsSp_trum _ to be- _ mid_ tarot- ANOVA,_Rmd_
tapa.fllmattg_swlth_tlfllm, eop_lomo_Tmd_C_P-tlSf_ar marion on how to build multi- of_f_uptotS, iude-
Pluginto_Soe_ofomupu_: ceiorwin_/0ott_wl_u_twlth dumzisound_.S_9,95, paudm_vm,labimm_t_0obser-_ intoHLA.

,Ltd. Softest C0P.t15 inttu'h_. Seaum Eieon_ _ L_.: $4pp.;sdld$3for
8/10Pm'kway sm_n _ andmmdlsiz'_mm" .53Rodrc_ Lm. CO,SASEforcmMo_.
RqpmtaPark i_mnatkm toTmtdyprints.Cck_ Pomona,CA91766
_NWI:_._A,_.K. _ _ p_riwt___ four colot_. (714)623.8314 Dh4S/omOu/z ($OtM)Program:SlS;inm'fa_:$75. - - Up_2S-mndamdi,asimLpmb-.

Soft_ FDZXl _ Bored lznm.Maximum4 digitdkvidz_; 3
__'_fDi_- t0mzUmoudLa, tUmb_u_o_TS/ZX_xm_a mot revisor,M_ for
mmbl_/00m_ _om_, mB m mom_ _, dm _ _aU.LU_: SZpp._addux. sos m.A aequ_mon,inmrmmutoouu_ap-. s__m-CC._ _ m_tog.
TSIOOOIZXSI_ _. Fully _ address,

Disp4a_andla'htts.._ _ ][_(met'_ dat_ ud oontrolbusos_orI/O; 6 3F_rANOVAwitklm_twtion
li_ orl__ dumps.Dis. l'C2NOIP_mwCdble decoded device codes; 2 14- (S021)
mmeatbleshdl_setmin8 Solvutheiatergeeeproblmmof conductor, 6" cables to connect EvalumesANOVAwhereaMmlgle
stnndKdZJi_mnuton_,Mem- _theTS20_toa tn_.motl_bam_.Wdte m_atb_taomloydfor

TSI000eompmerwith_ for_kd_nmtk_ Kit:$69.95; _ fm_o_;upm .5levi of tt_tt-
LOADudSTOPmty_.f_r andoth_n0_Tiamadd_m;temd mwmbled:$9_.9_._s_dt.V/MC, mint p_ factor:up to 5_

orbackup.Oeeu_ withan_ pmduem-_d _,oupT_,Ltd. pereea.71*_ml._.by
&_L MC ut0/ty; _ m_ sm_mlcd_ add.orenoto_q_il_ POBox87 _ et_o_tsrm. _: _._ pp.;
in _, O_,d _: w_h_TS_ommv_hPC00_0 Che_.vA24072 _td_torCCSASB.kx_tt_og.
$14.95pp. 36" fiat _ ¢_de; _ (703)651-3153 Ako Te_t, Dept.SILl

ScientificSoftware conneetor foradd.ons.$37.50plus 1613DaytonRd.
GW.61Tm'r. S2.q0 s&h. V/MC orck_: 1-_00. M_IMIt_ WmtH_,MD207_
Kam_City, MO64113 4_-._8, xST?_mCO: 1-800.4511-Com/m-S_

4545,x577). G_oral statisticsprogrmn;cal- E_k_R_
A_mb/u*_n Basic Compumentor cuktes most dmcdptiw statistics, _¢won/_

Providmfor use of labels,absof Suite4¢Y3,191914thSt. sraphsfrequeacydistdbutions,and Useyourcomputerin yourdec..
ute jumps, mlatiw jumps, vm'i- Bou/d_,COS0_02 generates 3 tests of statisticalin- W0aicswork:Ohm'slawandpower
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THE ZX @
COMPILER"555" timer drcuit, trandst_r amp- G. Russell Electronics

liflerl, power =applies,and other RD 1, Box539 generates a machine code program from one written in
time oo_ calculations.For CentreHall, PAL16828 an integer subset of Timex/SinclairBasic

tree informationwrite: greatly increases programspeed
JPP.Software,Inc. Grapl_s Toolkit
POBox 4165 23 routines including:DRAW, machine code may reside anywhere in memory
Wiater Park, FL 32793 UNDRAW, FOREGROUND ON,

FOREGROUND OFF, BORDER, commands/functions
IJ'NBOI_)i_, _ ]BDr_, DIM RAND - 256 variables(two

ProgrammingAids UPSCROLL, DOVt"NSCROIJ.,, FOR/NEXT CLS letters)
Too_ RIGI_PrscRoIJ.,, _SCRO l.l.. LET COPY

8101_: Remlmber,ilearchglld JRSSo_[w_ IF/THEN SCROLL - 26 single DIM arrays
replace, seaxeh and list, free (bytes 19 Wlt]/llk_ Avo. GOTO AND.ORGOSUB/RETURN NOT - 16bit arithemetic

k_);_: _ mode, Worthiltg,][_q|33JU U.K. PRINT ABS - PRINT & INPUT in
fill, _; _ routine. LPRINT SGN

soa,,m, " U.K. to U.8. PLOT/UNPLOT USR hex or decimal
|9WRysk!O AVe. QBk_II_IBP.. POKE RND - modulusfunction
Wortldng,BNI333U" OuidrJdlvahas set up a North STOP PEEK

FAST INKEYS - Hi and Io memory
U.K. Aaaericm operatkmto nue'ketand SLOW MOD versions

manufactureits product line. PAUSE AT& TAB (23-32k & 12-16k)S_I9 (_¢]l_k _11¢. INPUT
l_buggingtool for Basicpro- 426W.Nakoam

_; lxovides_ st_ San Antonio, TX bothversions
(sn)4.e0 o.oo, *25.00

o¢ loop breakpoint=;theBade dis-

play =rid reports on up to 15 ex- ll)mmmmylmbeam=ll_lr_l. THE ZX
presdom are available after each Downsway has set ul) a new fa-
step. MC; fits into upper 31[ of ¢iUtyin lndio, Cal., to produceits ASSEMBLER & DISASSEMBLER

I_K RAM. CC: $14.95. computerproductsincludingsoft- newly revised, one 4k program does all this:ware for the TS/ZX, Vie-20, and
Z-Toob Commodore64eompute_,TS/ZX - assembles standard mnemonics to machine code,

MC extensionto Basic; allows and Vic 20RAM packs, theJupiter source
you to: merge,nmumber,copyor Ace anda(_euories, code in REM statements
delete blodm of lines,verify tape _y CalilorMainc. - generates hex or decimal disassembliesto screen or
aga_t memory. 2 versions: upper 81824/D6 Trader PL printer

2K of 16][ RAM and the 8-1GK Indio, CA 92201 - allows hex or decimal editing of memory
•block of amexpmxledmenm_.CC: (619)342-1223 - binary SAVEand LOAD files
$14,95. - generates a REM statement of any size

su_rw,._ EducationGame=/ . suppliedin two versions, as coml3iler

Programs bOth v=s=ons *20.00SantaFe, NM 87504 on one cassette
M=tk_

Graphl_l _ _ _"addition,sub- SOFTWARE ON EPROM
Coaqm_Sketck(2KRAM) Three levelsof difficulty. CC: $3; one 2764 (hah"olown) or one 2732A (please specify)

Easilydraw picturesof any sort ltsliq: $1. fits cartridge below
on your_reen. CC: $3;listing:$1. SkeByCompeterProl_ ZXCOMPILER $30.00

Skeily Computer Programmia8 50 Rivenide Dr., Camelot ZXASSEMBLERIDISASSEMBLER $25.00
50Riverdde Dr. Camelot Lake Placid, NY 12946
L_e P_d, NY 1_ EPROM CARTRIDGE KIT

TI_ C&nnistry Tutor
Ompl_s Drawer: $14.95; P/xel Lem_themo_emx:qB plug-in,uncased board holdsone 2716, 2732, or 2764
Drawer: $14.95. of inb'oduct(xycbeads_: _ mapped 0-16k, jumper selectable, kit includes board

Newsoftwa_ linefor theZX/TS chemical formulas, mm_g corn- decoder chip, 28-pin socket, ZX connector, tailpiece,
oompute_. 16K.Free 28PqW cat- pound formula, mole-gram- small parts, and instructions
81oBde_"o_ the line. molecule conversion, bshmcing Kit $18,00

Dymmomp, Inc. chemi_ equations,stoiddom_ry
1427Moaroe Ave. l_Oblems,gm=q=,ao=.cc: m. THE ZX
_m,_r, _ t_s_s H.R._ SERIAL PRINTER INTERFACE

(716) 442-8960 301 Pine St. plans and listing
Neptune Beach, FL 32233

HiRe_P_ter Grapkics RS-232ASCII output thru MIC port. hardwarecost about
Collectionof MC utilities;256x Gradebook $10_256 bytesof machine code prints,characters, str-

192 remlution on TS2040 or ZX Teacher'= _ re¢ordb: alpha- inos & listings.One connection withincase. lie.00Prlater; includes plotting points, betize mm_; record exam, quiz,

P°tatt°p°iatliaedrawins'mixi_ am:l°dmrs¢°_s;ImdP_wdshtst° CINAGRO SOFTWAREhi-_s and keyboerd _, full s¢orm;m_ti_ fun_; curvm;
=ereea drawing. Rever_e dde: output to _ or printer. CC: (formerly Bob Berch)
ZX_'TaR: w_htedlea=_q.,ze, sn._. sent_ M_ _r $_0 155 Seventh St.
lin.-_rrepeuionanalydsroutine; s&h.
OmpUtShires=rldsbtllnellrqd_ Robo(ec, Inc. Rochester, N.Y. 14609
eldcuhttedfrom x,y coordinates o[ 59 C St. 811t)rices include US shipt_ng • NYS residents
data. CC: $10pp. Ampoint lndmtriai Park add 7% tax

Oraphks Rim: _ Pen3nterg, OH 43551
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6(_goMiollm_ catalog, club membership:$5, m- page_xtandCC: $39.95. vcimnedamdmrt;tedmiml_
F44wmambV fum:lablewithfirstorder. Specify TSI000 version. Put- evaluationbasedon _ ava'-

I_lu_ 100 year phm_ finder: _Lally chasers of TSI000 software not q_,movingavcrqptrem_pri_(_n_nd Mmmeor _m_,x,JultWlewithIUumD_ cK_m-momeutum. Lomd_ _
rigbtmomdo_Jmamh,dmtkmt_ RobotSlmck puterswillbe abletol_ thesame numualand CC. Send nmnm oial_m_ _; srap_ rel_
rmentatiou;aocumteanywhereon PO Box582 softw_ upgradedatcmt. yore _ 6 m_lm md S34.95
mr_ CC:SI4_qs.Smt EspmmMMI El Toro, CA92630 The WiR.,ds plusS3s&b.
for $10s&.h. (714)7f_$'796 PO Box7118 Toco Technololy

Robot_, Inc. TheWoodimds,TX 77387 PO.Bmx98SantaClaus,IN47579

_C_pointSt.t_,_ P_ Business/ c_c_oo,: s14.gs;Data_r: Power Supplies
P_ OH_St Household Programs u9.95;_ Boo,:sn.0s.Hew,mlt,mm]b,e_qrd,ezx/rs IKlemUmeSem,,_

Robotios sto,. u_ computm_1_. Pree7_ cat- _m pm_aoummpprms
may_esm_mm_etmbome ak_dmcn_es_oUm. • U_u_linesp_kmcausodby

X-I ilN_ lgolb_lHt without in_ a cent; lets you _, Inc. _,spllmk_,or pho_
Mov_ at Slpm_of MowwMk; ImymudseUvariotmstocks; lure 1427Mom_ Ave. switch_. 2aap _

on-bo_ computer control by at your own pace the detaSbd _, NY 14618 mdps _ tube
TSl000; _ smum, humu- vm'immmodxmarkettamtimmsud_ (716)442.1_0 _ Write for further
appro_t_ll dm_ou andalarm; asIm_i_ on maq0u,shortening, demUs.
ol_tacle semiS; _t _ opdom to buy vts miming; leant Cmmm_s_o _ Speciali_,l_.
seining; 8 _mmei _mote Radio amd_ __; t_t A_ dammm_0 pro- lTl S. MaimSt., POBox _
Control;coumct to TV and play yourm_qlim.OC_:$10pp. Ilmm.Hoids_t _ Nati_,MA017_0
prom throu_ the Robot.Kit: Blo¢_ SoftwareInc. to great,groatgramipazmm.Pot (617)6S_1532

DreM,iq Kit DML_ 21 ' W x .3_ L_di-
Runsarmugl;somosobjectsmid llowtoMakaGoodlnvzstma_t 14Wickl_d. mom/ons.1" kads. SVT'g_ M._.

changes direction;umchmbssic Courm I lna Settmog eoumm E. Brunsw_, NJOSSI6 ll.lVforVmpp.hmstlmacgequal
robot _ Kit:S99._. on _ mglflmm_ mmlysi_ to l l.tV, 15.5A_tin"Vmpp!msttUm

Cowsthe samemlm_! m aov_ T_b_Ttook Sqftw_m_S_um m _q_l to t_3V. S4.50.35_n00
Cams_ofP._mm_Rol_ _, busiMm_w_ somepmc- Tedmlcdstuckmml_s m pmdkt _mu_rthaaM.O.V,s.Pri_ im_ud,

_,p_ms, kits,m,d_ ti_ t_n_q_s. Pro_mmm,d ma_mdmm_movmamm._ poma_m,d_
thelmmtotm_yourowambot esmmqpimmimn_aidsaadtools fuaetiom:iaput_dm MatthewZenk_r
hxnamWeh.Start-uphebbYla_- gorlaterinvmtmeat. Idealiortw- ffom_;updmedata;16 142_Rd.
_e:__phot_ I_immetoroccmimmltnvestor.50 weekdmalimi_,detdedpdee- behemer, NY14612



ZXS! Ho_on
By Adrian Wam_

lmm_lmc_on to Computer Pro- _ _ book
gmmm_ fl_lO_) aim_ m _ re_ toexpio__
BYDr. Roll_ C. Palm_ .,.. 16K RAM pack. 4 Ion8 programs

Counm notes developed for with deudled enalysis of how the
UCLA F..xtmmionOyunm x414 for lines end routines work. Prngrenm
adult Wadenm without experience on CC.
in comqputem or programming. Uitgeverij WoHkamp
Inctodm: Writing a program, pro- POSTBUS 70254
_X, Deoatrol (GOTO and FOR- (1007KO) Amsterdam

;dmtctm, eo_ke, SnWt_; Netherlands
an'a_; Jotting; retrieval. 117 pp.;
$1/2 x 11; $20 student ed.; $24 ZXSl/T_xPmgmmmi_inBasi¢
trade od. with binder, and Madl/ne Language

Cllb_ & A_, Inc. By ]_flkel_ Fioegel
11684Venmra Bird., Suite 295 Prngrmmlist_lls and tnkrmation.
Studio City, CA 91604 Chaptms include: What is lm3gram-

(213)760-8110 ruing, programming in Basic and
_ _angu_,smzm,pm_ms

_ _ $/ndar for _hooi and data _t,
Step4_ep chapters lead you connection of a PIO, control pm-

thmngh the proem of hooking up Stares, appendix. $9.95.

the computer, loeding and saving Ek:omp Publishing, Inc. Are You Up To The Challenge?_, cmJti__, music, 53RedrockLn.
sad an Idnc_d etmti_. By the Pomona,CA91766 Forgetthe mindlesszap,z/nf_andboomof arcade
time you are finished, you will be

game,_ Can you handle the concentrationand
S14.95.andusingBasicprograms. Games mentalskillneededto play_ese games?

_t, Inc. Headqtmrte_ • Canyou findthe treasurebeforethe
890 Fullbr_htAve. Navisateyourspaceshipthrough bloodthirstypirates find
C_mworth, CA91311-2750 theasteroidsto findheadquarters. • Canyou find your wayout of the four-

(213) 709-1202 CC: $3; listing: $1.
SkellyComputerProgramming dimensionaltime-warpbeforeyourfuel

T_ _ Id, abook 50 Riverside Dr., Camelot runs out?
By David H. Ahi Lake Placid, NY 12946 • Will your powers of deduction hold up as

50 edeeational programs demon- you desperatelytry to locate the bomb
strate problem solving techniques Games Mqawu,_ before it explodes?
in mathematks, science, and busi- Areadelike _ which exploits
_tO_d_lwtthproe/m the graphicscapabilitiesof the Bndn Games for Kids and Adults U_lng
soWmsbyformu_sandrepetitive TS/ZXeomputm, the TimeX/Sinclair 1000, 1500 & 2000emvmiDm_, _, eom-
pounding,protmbmty,geometry,Yocm istheonlywaymlindouLIt'sfun.It'sentertaining.
science, simulations, and drill and Find pairs of cJmracters behind It's 26 of the most exciting,challengingeducational
praedee. $6.95phm $2 s&h. the grid of a black square. Tests gamesyou'flfind in one book It's a newwayto learn

CremiveCompudngPrem yourmemory.Youearnor lose about mathematics_i_ you pla3d.With each !1
39 E. I-lenovef Ave. points depending on how retentive game written in justIK of memory, this remarkable
Morrislqains,NJ07950 yourmemoryis. bookpacksan enormousamountofinformationin aFor free information write:

T_ Microcomputer User's Book JPR Software, Inc. fewlinesofcedetogiveyoumorethangamesalone.
of Tapo Reconff_ PO Box 4155 It's a learningtool!Youcanguessatthesolutionsor

HUderb_,Ltd. WinterPark,FL32793 workthem out logically--eitherway you'llpickup
Tds how your tWe systan shoukl

work; how to choosea tapere- O_n ?t someverypracticalknowledge,itcouldn'tbeeas,cr
corder,testandadjust it, keep it in ASues_ samewith3 tevet,of ormore challenginglNo matterwhatyourage or
goodenndition, select nnd care for playwithprompting.CC:_13;listing: experience,a llUleconcentrationandi_nation
tq_s, makerdid_'_loed $1. iS all you need.
dila_t tapes;howatape_
works,mpp.£2.90. BirdCa_ The clmgengeis yours.

Hfld_y, Ltd. Put yourlifesavingsin theBird GetreadyforBrainGames!
8/10 Parkway _ and try your luck. Exciting Br_in Games For _ amd Adlll_ U$1m_
Regenm Park game with excellent graphics. CC: the 'r'mmex/Slndmlr ION, I_D0 &
London NWI 7AA, U.K. $5; listing: $2. by John Stephenson, PhD.

Skelly Computer Programming 1984/ISBN: 0-89"-_-_I8-0/D.M80-3/$9._
&_om (IK RAM) 50Riverside Dr., Camelot

Solutions to the end.of.cJatpter
_ia T/teComp/e_e_ Lake Placid,NY 12946 Available at your local bookstore or computerstore.
ZXSI amd Timux TSIO00 _kuic Monaw_ Or call Toll-Free 1.800-638-0220.

Cmw_ published by Melbourne Asminroftlmklngdomyoummt
I'l°use'Hardc°PylX°lFamlisdngs: make deeisiom about the use of ""
$5. knd end what wmnmkeyourpeople

JackCarson happy. Make the risht decisions
ll_00LockwoodDr.,No. 307 and keep your crown; otherwise Robert J. Brady Co_, Bowie, MasTImld 20715
S_v_r Spring, biD 20901 you lose it. Fmtload. A P---_lkdl _ _ntd

CommunieatloM Company
amom _ o_ mP.ADEmImVt_ CAmO
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lknnolition/T#n-Pin _ tmple and loca_ _ _ in-a-rowm _ _ play _ P__o
__: You must _ a _ m. _ co__-a4_. CC: N_

mow _ _ it _ _ _n _ _. $I0. _ _ _ _ur
top of thescree_withcarefully ThneWare Marketing toyourcomputereangiveashoek
aimed bombs that dmtroy the wail 11480Sunset HiUsRd. Go.Boom and cause data lcm on or damase
piece by _ Ten-Pin: Ccmvem B_.VA_ Move the besitet left and flight to the compmer. Pm No-Zap near
your computer to a bowling alley. 800-3364D38 to cstch the gallins bombs or they your keyboard, run its lead and
Your score depudsoa how hard willallgo4xxxn. CC:$10. clip to ground, touch the metal
and ammrate_ _q_ _ the _ FarmyardF/y/ng point and yourststicchaqlo pames
down the alley. Fly the hi.plane through farms 5p_ai _ Colisction hagmlemly to ground. $12.95 plus

without crmhin8 into the towers. A set of 3 machine code pines, $2 s&h.
T/nwWare _ featuring Farmyard F/ying, Go- KIS Eaaineeri_

Play the computer. Games Pack One (2K RAM) Boom, and Highway, each on its Box 7sf_ -
Bozin8 Ires you flllhtin8 the corn- owa capote. CC: S25. Mettmem MA 01844

C_noPatI pe_ oppme_Cem_Atu_ _ Johnaim
One Armed _: Pull down _al___m_ 1114Elaine _0qrl_kMr8

the arm and watch the cherries from being captured. CC: $10. Livermore, CA 94550
and oranges spin. Bkekjack: Beat Unithm 4_ s0dketoutlets

)_.rdealerthe_. _ Packn_o _x RAM) Tax Programs _,_ _ _._ otDraw Poker is muds like the devices in home, oflke, lab, work-
InmsionForce famous card game, but forone TaxRoman Hcll_r,1983¢_L shop.Each m,_...etfuaypmgrmn-
Proteetyomuelffromagiantaliemplayer.LmerDmtroyerisaweaptm $_m_fiiloutForm mable; supplies up to 6A

_.To_a._at_ used to keep Em'th mve from in- tGI0andschedulmA, B,C,D, loads pomible with rda_); LED
ships you must break dtroush the vadem.CC:$10, and E. Eate=datadkeetly on screen indkatesstateofmeket. Timiag
_i___ .____- can be regeler er _; accurate
wiv_ of Izlkg/llZ proteeti_ __ __) f_ _ _i _ _ to .01 _. U_e meta_ 8d.
the motherddp.Quickreftexes. Hanluuhmmecemputer_e_detectsomem'ors.Wheu_makech'esmSt_95. Shm'tBa/cpro-
F_ awu_dfaryautoselve_InSpaeelpa_._,nes__ _semap___.

_ you trytobr_ down a it are updated on the spot. Costis _uenee,_t-_.Up
.___ ]__:$10. deductible. Ai_ Jail. 1984. _4uaJtsomb0"c_mmo=l_etbm'.

_ pine. Findlhe um_le TS1000 (16KRAM): $14;TS2000: _9.95 (b_eb,ui_esbles);$4.95s&h.
be_u_Jtisthe(mlyw_oesespe. Gm._PacNFow'(2KRAM) $1&AddSl.,,5)s&h._efffm-but_= Write_callfor_:
umeover _ _ _ as _ In Speedway yo_ _r is raeinB of previous editi0m, latermmpmer, lne.

Avoidde_hnmm, poim_,mq_ ing into the oom_*s oat' Tic- 845Weilm_Rd. Boston, MA(121_9
cave*ira, bottomlem pits. Get to Tac-Toe is the popular _une three- Napegvtlle, lL60540 (617)437-1190 ]1_
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21st CENTURY ELECTRONICS
6813POLK STREET • GUTTENBERG,N.J.07093 (201)869-2616

Hardware 21st CENTURYELECTRONICS Books and Software
DISK INTERFACE $189.95 Business Se_i_s THE SINCLAIR ZX81 $12.95
PERTEC DRIVE $225.00 A--SALESDATA 2E $34.95 PROGRAMMING FOR

16K complete sales storage and REALAPPLICATIONS
POWERSUPPLY $ 89.95 analysis report for up to 30 customers ZX-81/TIMEX $ 9.95
XEROX CASE $ 49.95 for a quarter year. Comes in a book
64K RAM $149.95 form with a master tape and 2 blanks, BASIC AND MACHINE

and complete forms documentation. A PROGRAMMING
16KRAM $ 49.95 hard copy can be made of all the STARTINGFORTH $18.00
HI RES PACK $ 99.95 reports. BY LEO BRODIE
PRINTER N INT $399.95 B--FILEDATA 2E $28.95 STARTING FORTH $22.00
EZ-KEYKEYBOARD $ 84.95 16K not only files names, addresses, HARDCOVER
HUNTER BOARD $ 59.95 zip, telephone no., but allows you 2

lines of comment perentry. It contains MOTHERSHIP $16.95
FORTH BOARDN DOC. $ 52.95 an alphabetical sort and allows you to BIORHYTHMS $14.95
SEETHRU INT.COVER $ 14.95 change any part of any entry. A hard SUPERCHESS $19.95
VU MONITOR $ 19.95 copy can be made of the complete

entry or just the mailing address.All MASOGS $19.95
STARTING FORTH BOOK $ 22.00 Series 2E programs come with full FINANCIAL MANAGER $16.95
UHF MODULATOR $ 15.00 documentation. THEGAMBLER $14.95
BMC MONITER $109.95 C--PAYDATA 2E $34.95 FLIGHTSIMULATOR $17.95
MONITER CONVERSION $ 15.00 16K complete payroll program for 25 CHECKBOOK MANAGER $15.95

MONITER SWlVELSTAN_D $ 39.95 people. Includes hard copy mode forpay stubs, and accountant information, THE FROGGER $17.95
TIMEXI1000 $ 49.95 automatic overtime calculations for UNDERSTANDING BASIC $15.00
TIMEX/1500 $ 79.95 over40 hrs., and all federal tax deduc- SALESFILE 16K $19.95
TIMEXI2068 $199.95 tions are set in the program.There arealso instructions allowing you to set SALESFILE 64K $19.95
TIMEX PRINTER $ 89.95 your own state taxes. All Series 2E INVENTORY 16K $ 9.95
BYTEBACKMODEM $149.95 programs are user friendly. INVENTORY 64K $ 9.957_ ONREADER




